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AFML-TR-70-303 Pt. I ABSTRACT

Coatings and coating systems were developed for protection of boron and
graphite fiber reinforced plastic composites from structural damage by
lightning strikes. The effectiveness of the protective capability of
the proposed coating systems was tested with an artificial lightning
stroke consisting of both high current and high coulomb components, The
primary criterion of a successful coating was the capability of a test
panel to sustain a simulated lightning discharge without structural dam-
age to the composite substrate.

Numerous coatings or coating systems have been developed and evaluated.
They can be classified into the following general categories: continu-
ous metal foils; woven metal wire fabrics; knitted metal wire mesh;
plasma and flame sprayed aluminum; metal pigmented paints; and nonmetal-
lic pigmented paints with or without undercoatings. Several coating
systems show protective capability with aluminum knitted wire mesh and

I.I

aluminum woven wire fabric considered to be the most promising coatings. - .. -
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

Natural lightning attachment to an aircraft is not an improbable
event. Based on pilot reports, it is estimated that each military and
civilian aircraft is struck an average of once a year. Since little
can be done to prevent lightning strike attachment to aircraft, protec-
tion techniques have been developed to ensure that lightning does not
adversely affect aircraft flight or cause excessive maintenance damage.

The lightning protection of the first generation of aluminum air-
craft was relatively uncomplicated. The basic all-metal riveted air-
frame provided inherent shielding that adequately protected personnel
and equipment from the detrimental effects of lightning. As aircraft
became more sophisticated, lightning protection became more complex due
to the increased use of nonmetallic sections such as radomes, fairings,
access panels, and secondary structure.

Lightning protection for these nonmetallic sections evolved over
the years into a number of protection schemes, among which are expend-
able metal strips, metal or carbon black pigmented paints, and plasma
or flame sprayed aluminum. All of these techniques depend on the di-
electric integri-y of the basic panel for their protection effectiveness,
and therefore, are acceptable for conventional homogeneous dielectrics.
Panels or aircraft members consistirg of epoxy matrices structurally
reinforced with boron or graphite fibers Lc not dielectrically nom,-
geneous and for that reason present new problems in lightning protec-
tion.

The dielectric integrity of high modulus composites is degraded
due to the highly conductive tungsten core of the boron fiber and the
high conductivity of the graphite fibers. When laminated in a plastic
matrix, these conductive fibers are in close proximity to one another
and to the panel surface and result in a Lonductive array that provides
numerous arc breakdown paths which shunt lightning currents into and
through the panel. Unless precautions are taken, lightning can cause
large holes and delaminations at the attachment point and may create
further damage as the lightning currents pass through the composite
structure. Studies by General Electric and the Philco-Ford Company
have indicated that several amperes of pulse current through boron
fibers can cause a drastic reduction in fiber strength without evidence
discernable to the naked eve. High levels of lightning current can be
expected to flow through fibers that are not protected from lightning.
In boron epoxy laminates the damage mechanism is primarily filament
breakage while in graphite epoxy laminates it is primarily resin
pyrolysis at the fiber-matrix interface.

A study program was initiated to develop coatings or coating systems
that can be applied by conventional techniques to the exterior surface
of boron fiber and graphite fiber reinforced plastics, such that:



A. The coating or coating system will minimize or eliminate the
damage at the stroke attachment point.

B. The coating or coating system will provide an adequate path
for lightning currents, thereby preventing the flow of detri-
mental electrical currents into the plastic matrix or its re-
inforcing fiber.

C. The coating or coating system will be resistant to moisture,
fuels, lubricating and hydraulic oils and the normal environ-
ment of operational aircraft.

Artificial lightning discharges were used to assess candidate
systems for their protection effectiveness. The investigation was con-
ducted in the following phases:

Phase I The developmental formulation of coatings suitable for
potential lightning protection of boron fiber and
graphite fiber reinforced epoxy plastic composites.

Phase II Preliminary laboratory evaluation and screening of the
protection offered reinforced plastics from lightning
discharges by the coatings developed under Phase I.

Phase III Final evaluation of the most promising coatings developed
under Phase II.

2
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SECTION II

SUMMARY

The evaluation of coatings and coating systems was conducted by
directing artificial lightning discharges to coated composite panels.
The composite substrates for screening purposes were 6 x 12 inches, five
ply laminates. Final lightning test evaluation utilized thicker, 1 foot
square laminates.

The lightning discharge simulator consists of a capacitor bank, a
battery bank, and associated switching circuits. The capacitor bank
with a total capacitance of 42 microfarads rated at 30 KV is composed
of eight capacitors, and the battery bank is built with 72 twelve-volt
storage batteries in a series and parallel configuration. The required
test discharges are generated by switching the two banks at appropriate
time periods.

Numerous coatings or coating systems were formulated, developed and
tested. Research effort involving coatings was concerned with defining
the minimum thickness of continuous aluminum foil which would provide
effective lightning protection for advanced composites. The effects of
high dielectric strength insulating layers on metal foil coating effec-
tiveness were also determined. Other coatings were rated relative to
the results obtained on these model systems. Coatings have been found
which provide protection to the same degree as comparable thicknesses of
aluminum foil. High dielectric strength insulating layers were found to
improve significantly the protective qualities of most coatings.

Several studies involving metal pigmented paints were carried out.
Silver and specially treated copper metal pigments provide electrical
conduction by particle-to-particle contact. These provide lightning
protectiot. to composites when sufficient coating thicknesses are main-
tained. Other metal pigments, such as aluminum and copper, are poor
conductive coatings and do not provide lightning protection to advanced
composites. These coatings will provide lightning protection for glass
fiber reinforced composites, however,

Nonmetallic pigments have also been investigated. Conductive carbon
blacks are not substitutes for silver, but can be tailored to provide a
moderate degree of lightning protection; these systems must employ ex-
pendable metal strips in conjunction with an insulating layer bet..:_ th,
composite and the coating. Other paints have also been found to pr- Je
lightning protection. These are unpigmented and pigmented epoxy sys-e;'s
and cam provide excellent protection at very severe discharge levels.

Plasma and flame sprayed aluminum coatings also offer efficient
lightning protection. These coatings provide continuous metal coverage
of the composite surface and possess excellent electrical properties.
High application costs are associated with this type of coating.

3



The most promising coatings employ knitted wire mesh or woven wire
fabric as the conductive member. Such materials are easily impregnaLed
with resin and can be incorporated into the composite at the time of
manufacture. Aluminum wire has been found to be the most suitable for
this application in terms of its light weight and high electrical con-
ductivity. It was observed that materials with metal densities equiva-
lent to 1.5-mil of aluminum provided excellent protection. The study of
large open area wire mesh and high coverage wire fabrics is described.
These were investigated to determine the effects of such variables on
lightning protection characteristics.

An exploratory development effort on these metal wire containing
coatings has demonstrated excellent potential for these systems. Diffi-
culties remaining to be overcome are limited to the sources and cost of
the wire materials themselves. It can be confidently predicted that
these can be overcome to provide an excellent lightning protection
scheme inexpensively, at a minimum weight increase and with at least
the environmental c~aracteristics of the resin matrix of the composite.
A plan to provide "Iiis development has been formulated.

From the experimental results, it is found that only the composite
panel coated with fine mesh aluminum fabric provides reasonable electro-
magnetic shielding capability, and it can be extrapolated that the in-
duced current on a single boron fiber will be 1.4 amp or less and on a
graphite fiber will be 7 ma or less at a 200 KA discharge.

4



SECTION III

MATERIALS AND PROCESSES

3.1 TEST PANELS

The test panels employed in the s~reening phases of this study were
6-inch by 12-inch flat laminates. The boron fiber and graphite fiber
laminates consisted of fivf plies in an alternating 0-90 orientation.
Nearly all panels were such that the fibers in the outer ply were ori-
ented along the 12-inch direction. In addition, two unidirectional,
five ply laminates were prepared. These contained fibers oriented along
the 12-inch panel dimension. The glass fabric reinforced control lamin-
ates were constructed from thirteen plies of 181E style fabric.

Final screening tests employed 12-inch square flat laminates. These
are constructed from 14 plies of graphite in a 0, 90, 0, 90, 0, 90, 0, 0,
90, 0, 90, 0, 90, 0 orientation or 16 plies of boron in a 0, 90, 0, 90,
0, 90, 0, 90, 90, 0, 90, 0, 90, 0, 90, 0 orientation. The glass fabric
laminates were fabricated from 13 plies of 181E style fabric.

3.1.1 Filament and Fiber Reinforcement

The boron filament and graphite fibers used in this program were
supplied by the Air Force Materials Laboratory.

The boron filament employed was received from the 3M Company in the
form of a prepreg tape with the filaments unidirectionally oriented
along the length of the tape. These filaments were manufactured by the
Hamilton Standard Division of United Aircraft Corporation. The filaments
are prepared by depositing a boron coating over a 0.0005-inch diameter
tunsten wire substrate. During this process a chemical reaction occurs
and portions of the substrate are converted from tungsten to tungsten
bcrides. The DC resistivity of boron filaments is 2600 micro-ohm-cr, (1).
The drawn tungsten wire precursor has a resistance of abct 7 micro-ohm-
cm at 0.01-0.02 mm diameter (0.0005 inch = 0.0127 rm) (2). Thus, the
core material of the filaments has reacted at least partially with boron.
Nicroscopic evidence of this is given in Section 5.2. These studies have
also shown the boron filaments to be somewhat porous and non-uniform.

'Thorne1" graphite yarn was also employed as a high modulus rein-
forcement. Thornel is a continuous yarn of 2-ply construction with 720
filaments per ply. The average filament diameter is 6.6 microns
(0.00026 inch). Typicall%, these fibers had a tensile modulus of 50
million psi (MSI), although lot-to-lot variations from 46.0 MS1 to 55.0
MS] were observed. High modulus carbon based fibers of this modulus have
a resistivity of about 1060 micro-ohm-cm (3).

Style 181E glass fabric was employed as the reinforcement for the
control material.

5



3.1.2 Resin Materials

"Scotchply" SP-272 is a high temperature epoxy resin manufactured by
the 3M Company. The resin was used for all of the boron composite work
reported herein, The boron/epoxy composites were cured in an autoclave
at 350°F for one hour minimum under 85 psi. The laminates were post-
cured in an air circulating oven for 4 hours at 350'F. The filament
volume content was typically 48-53 percent.

American Cyanamid BP-907 epoxy resin was chosen for the graphite
matrix. This resin was cured according to the instructions of the manu-
facturer (90 minutes at 350'F). Common vacuum bag procedures were em-
ployed. The filament volume content of the graphite composites was
typically 45-50 percent.

Resins conforming to the Boeing Material Specification (BMS) 8-79J
were employed for the glass fabric reinforced control panels. This
specification relates to preimpregnated material consisting of 181 or
cetain other glass fabric reinforcement with a rigid thermosetting epoxy
resin matrix. The material was cured in an autoclave at 260'F for 90
minutes. Production qualified materials were employed.

3.2 COATINGS

A survey was made to determine the types of materials to be used in
the coating. Most often, these materials were chosen on the basis of
their unique electrical characteristics. If the electrical properties
of the material were not of prime concern, materials .,,ere chosen for
their ease of processing or availab)ility.

3.2.1 Metal Foil Coatings

Alloy 1100, which is a minimum of 99.0 percent aluminum was used

for all aluminum foils tested. This alloy has n density of 0.098 lb/in 3

or 1.4 ]bs.100 square feet of 1-mil foil. Its electrical resistance is
2.92 micro-ohm-cm. The material obtained from The Boeing Company pro-
duction stores was manufactured by the Alcoa Company. Very thin (0.0005
inch) material was obtained from Matheson, Coleman and Bell Company.

Reagent grade copper foils were purchased from Matheson, Coleman
and Bell Company. This type of copper has an electrical resistance of

1.71 micro-ohm-cm. This corresponds to 101 percent of the volume resis-
tivity of the International Annealed Copper Standard (IACS) at 20'C.
The density of these copper foils is 4.65 1B/100 square feet of 1-nil

foil.

High purity nickel foils were obtained from the 'levite Corporation,

Cleveland, Ohio. Nickel has a density of 4.62 lb/lO0 ft 2 nil and an
electrical resistivity of 11.0 micro-ohm-cm.

These materials were bonded to the test panels by one of the follow-

ing ie thods:
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A. 3M Company Scotch Grip Spray Adhesive 77, a rubber based
material available in aerosol cans.

B. BMS 5-29J, an epoxy polyamide adhesive formulated from equal
parts of Shell EPON 815 and EPON 828 with equal parts of
General Mills Versamid 115 and Versamid 125. The adhesive Is
cured under vacuum at room temperature for at least 12 hours
and post-cured for 1 hour at 175°F.

C. Integral bonding during laminate cure. In this case, the foil

was in direct contact with the laminate during cure and the
composite matrix served as the adhesive.

The latter technique yielded the most satisfactory results and pro-
vided a nearly void free bond line. Method (B) was subject to variations

in bond line thickness and void content. Method (A) is the least satis-
factory from a structural viewpoint; the rubber adhesive does not provide
sufficient strength to prevent peeling of the aluminum foil at the panel
edges.

The metal foils were prepared for bonding by wiping the surface with
methyl ethyl ketone (MEK). Previously cured laminates were prepared for

bonding by scouring with Scotch Brite, followed by a solvent wipe with

MEK. Unless otherwise stated, the metal foils were bonded to the scrim
cloth side of the boron fiber reinforced laminates.

Adhesive backed 1-inch wide, 3-mil thick aluminum tape was bonded to

many composite panels. This electrical tape is 3M Scotch Brand Tape No.
X-1170. The adhesive is pressure sensitive and is pigmented with a very
small quantity of bronze colored pigment. The pigment provides electri-
cal conductivity between the metal tape and the substrate. This tape
was used for nearly all of the test panels which incorporated "expend-
able" metal strips into the coating system.

3.2.2 Metal Fabrics and Mesh

Woven wire cloth was purchased from Pacific Wire Products Company,
Seattle. Several different material configurations were utilized.

These are summarized in Table I. As a point of reference, the mesh
count is defined as the number of openings or fractions thereof in a

lineal inch; the fill wires are wires running the short way of the cloth
as woven and the warp wires are the wires running the long way of the
cloth as woven. A plain weave is one in which each warp (fill) wire
passes over a fill (warp) wire, then under one, etc. A twilled weave is

illustrated in Figure la. In this weave, each weave, each warp (filled)

wire passes over two fill (warp) wires, then under two, etc.

The woven wire fabrics and knitted wire mesh were bonded to the
composite panels with the BMS 5-29J or by the integral bonding techniques
previously described with one exception--the silver plated brass mesh.



TableI: WIRE FABRIC MA TERIALS

MeIsh 1Wire Weight
Metal Alloy Density Weave Dia. (in.) Lb/100 ft-

Aluminum - 5056 60 x 60 Twilled 0.008 8.4
Aluminum - 5056 120 x 120 " 0.003 2,
Aluminum - 1100 120 x 120 0.003 2.4
Aluminum - 5056 200 x 200 0.0021 1.9

Phosphor Bronze 100 x 100 Plain 0.0045 14.7
Phosphor Bronze 200 x 200 " 0.0021 6.4

-Copper, Pure 100 x 100 Plain 0.0045 16.0

Stainless Steel 325 x 325 Twilled 0.001 4.1
(18-8)

The brass wire meets MIL-SPEC-QQ-W-321B; however, the silver plating
of the brass does not meet any Federal or Military specifications because
these specifications are based on plating of flat surfaces. The brass
wire has a 3 percent silver plating by weight. This mesh was bonded to
the fiber reinforced panels with BM'S 5-10, a room temperature curing
epoxy adhesive tape. The wire mesh was partially embedded in the epoxy
matrix and cured for 24 hours at room temperature under a 14 lb/in 2 con-
fining pressure. The panels were post cured for two hours at 150"F.
The boron panel utilized the adhesive tape as an overcoat, the graphite
panel as an undercoat.

"'he copper utilized for macroscopic screen construction was 0.0021
inch diameter ordinary magnet wire. The wires were bonded to the panel
surfaces with a small bead of B.M 5-29 adhesive.

Knitted wire mesh was obtained from the Metex Corporation, Hdiso n,
New Jersey. Several different constructions .,were employed. These are
summarized in Table 11. A view of a knitted fabric is shown in Figure
lb. -,he difference in the construction of knitted and woven fabrics is
apparent in the figure.

3.2.3 Plasma and Flame Spray

Plasma sprayed aluminum was applied to the panels using a nitrogen
atmosphere to prevent oxidation. A thickness of -4--ils of flame sprayed
aluminum w:as applied to a polyvinyl alcohol-polycinyl acetate (PVA) re-
lease film.. )ow Chemical "MAPP" gas was used as the carrier. The panels
were integrally bonded to the aluminum during cure. Release from the
PV A film was affected by hot water. The boron panels released well, but
some stripping of the coating from the boron-epoxy occurred. The graphite
panels -could not be released intact. These panels separated between

8
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Table 1: KNITTED WIRE MESH

Metal Wire Dia. (in.) Mesh Weight lb/l00 ft2

Aluminum .003 13 x 24 0.48
.003 10 x 18 0.36
.004* 13 x 24 1.70
.004 13 x 24 0.85
.004 8 x 14 0.50
.004 5 x 9 0.32
.006. 8 x 14 0.90
.006 6 x .11 0.88
.008 5 x 1.30
.010 5 x 9 2.00

Nonel .002 22 x 40 2.60

Silver Plated Brass :.0035 13 x 24 2.20

*Thi. knit used a double stranded 4 mil diameter aluminum wire

layers of graphite rather than at the release film. Iresumably, this
was due to the low interlaminar shear of the graphite composite and/or
to resin bleed through which could form a permanent bond between the
aluminum caul plate and the flame sprayed surface.

3.2.4 Pigmented Paints

3.2.4.; Amine-Cured Epoxies

The coating base was, prepart-d trum EPON 1001, an epichlorohydrini
bisphenol A-Type epoxy resin. The curative, C-Ill, is a diethylene
triamine adduct of EPON 1001 in a solvent solution. The resin and cura-
tive were mixed in the proportions reconruended by Shell Chemical Company,

and included 5 percent by weight of a flow control agent (Beetle 216-8,
American Cyanamide Corporation). In unpigmented form, this coating
vehicle served as a sprayable underlayer.

Pigmented paint was prepared by cdding thp desired amount of pigment

to a solution which was '37.5 percent EPON 1001, 2 percent Beetle 216-8
and 60.5 percent solvent mixture by wei it. The solvent had equal vol-
t1Mws 0" rellosolve acetate, methyl ethyl ketone and xylene.

lhe following materials were employed as pigments:

A. Boron Nitride (BN), Analyzed Reagent Grade Crystals, Alfa
Inorganics Company.

11



B. Potassium Nitrate (KNO 3), Analyzed Reagent Grade Crystals,
Mathoson, Coleman and Bell Company.

C. Potassium Sulfate (K2S04 ), Analyzed Reagent Grade Crystals,
Matheson, Coleman and Bell Company.

U. Magnesium Nitrate (Mg(N03 )2.6H 20), Analyzed Reagent Grade
Crystals, Mlatheson, Coleman and Bell Company.

E. Carbon Black, Cabot Vulcan XC-72, Grade Black.

F. Copper, 1 Micron Powder, Alfa Inorganics.

G. Aluminum, 325-Mesh Powder, Alfa Inorganics.

It. Sodium Nitrite (NaNO 2), Analyzed Reagent Grade Crystals, J.T.
Baker Chemical Company.

The pigments were dispersed in the mixture u; .ng either a pebble
mill )r a ball mill; grinding or dispersion was accomplished in 4 to 24
hours. Upon completion of grinding, the pigmented vehicle was stored in
a sealed metal paint container at OF. When needed, the paint was varmed
to room temperature and the appropriate amount of catalyst was addeA;
further dilutions with solvent mixture were made for spray application
purposes. After coating, the paints were cured in a forced air oven for
I hour at 150°F.

Several phenomena were observed during the processing of these

coa I ngs:

A. Uncatalyzed inorganic salt pigmented EPON 1001 gelled upon pro-
longed ( >2 weeks) room temperature storage.

B. The magrnesium nitrate System repeatedly precipitated from solu-
tion upon addition of the catalyst. As spraying was Impossi-
ble, the coating was applied by brushing.

C. A 6 percent pigment volume concentration (PVC) is the maximum
possible for this resin system when pigmented with Cabot XC-72
Black.

U. An attempt to prepare a sodium nitrite pigmented system was
unsuccessful. The salt would neither dissolve nor disperse
in the resin solution.

VLith the exception of the boron nitridL pigmented system, which was
not primed, all surfaces were priuied with BMS 10-11, Type I, general pur-
pose epoxy primer (Finch Base 463-b-3, converter X-30h and a thinner).
The us of a primer was mandatory to assure good adhesion of the spray-
able coatings to the Kapton film or to the epoxv matrix of the composite.

11



3.2.4.2 Thermoplastic Epoxies

The coating vehicle was Ciba Araldite 488E32, a thermoplastic epoxy.

Pigments included:

A. Sterling NTNS black, a moderately conductive carbon.

B. Boron Nitride, Analyzed Reagent Grade Crystals, Alfa Inorganics

Company.

C. Aluminum trifluoride (Al2 F6 ), Research Organics/Inorganics.

D. 325-Mesh Aluminum Powder, Alfa Inorganics Company.

F. Lithium Chloride (LiCI) Powder, Research Organics/inorganics.

The paints were prepared and applied as described previously. Some

paints contained two pigments; in this case, one of the pigments was the

.ffNS black. The lithium chloride coating was prepared by sprinkling

Research Organics/Inorganics lithium chloride powder over a wet Araldite-

carbon black layer.

3.2.4.3 Silicones

Vow Corning 92-009 silicone was utilized as a vehicle for systems

incorporating:

A. AI2F6, Research Organics/Inorganics,

B. Aluminum 325-mesh powder, Alfa Inorganics.

C. Copper purified powder, Matheson, Coleman and Bell Company.

These were prepared as above with the exception that no leveling agent

was added to the vehicle. Dow Corning 1201 Silicone Primer was utilized

for these systems.

3.2.4.4 Urethanes

Polyurethane based paints utilizing Finch clear base 683-3-2 and

X-310 catalyst. The pigments were: Aluminum, Alcoa No. 552; and a

"Gold" pigment, Product No. DG-l0990, Claremont Polychemical Company

(approximately 80-85 percent copper, 10-15 percent zinc, 2 percent sili-

cone).

The paints were prepared by standard techniques and applied over an

epoxy primer (BMS 10-11, Type I). A final topcoat of 1 mil clear base

683-3-2 ,as also applied. The coatings were baked for I hour at 160'F.

12



3.2.5 Sandwich Coatings

Two metal sandwich coating systems were prepared. These three-coat
sandwiches consisted of:

t. A thin clear base coat.
P. A solvent slurry of aluminum or copper.
C. A clear topcoat.

The metals were:

A. 325-mesh aluminum powder, Alfa Inorganics.
B. Purified copper powder, Matheson, Coleman and Bell Company.

The base coat, Shell Chemical Formulation No. CA-27-H-1 was applied
to the panels and immediately a slurry of the metallic powder was sprayed
onto the part. This slurry consists of 12 percent by weight pigment and
88 percent by weight solvent (a blend of 4 parts toluene to 1 part methyl
isobutyl ketone).

Following application of the metallic slurry, the part is flash
dried for 15 minutes at room temperature and then force dried for 30
minutes at 140'F. Top coat formulation CA-27-H-2 is then spray applied,
flash dried 10 minutes at room temperature and given a final force dry
of 90 minutes at 140'F.

3.2.6 Other Paint Systems

The silver-epoxy paint was E'PO-TEK 401, supplied by EPOXY Technology,
Inc., Watertown, ,Massachusetts. This paint was used without a primer
and exhibited excellent adhesion to the substrates as applied by spray-
ing. The panels were cured for 1 hour at 250 F. This paint has a volume
resistivity less than 0.001 ohm-cm.

The copper paint was supplied by the Ablestik Adhesive Company,
Gardena, California, under the trade name Abelbond 163-4. This copper
filled epoxy paste was trowelled onto the panels to a finished thickness
of 10-14-mils. The filler content was 82 percent by weight of 99 per-
cent pure copper powder. The resistivity was approximately 0.005 ohm-cm.

The silver conductive coating was XC-4001 (Hanna Chemical Coatings
Company, Columbus, Ohio), a silver pigmented thermoplastic system. The
coating was applied by standard spray techniques. The reported conduc-
tivity is 90 micro-ohm-cm. BMS 10-11-Type 1, primer was used for this
coating.

Dynacryl DA-B704, an aluminum pigmented all-purpose vinyl acrylic
paint is manufactured by the Atlas Chemical Company, Miami, Florida.
This paint was applied by spraying over a primer coat of BMS 10-1l,
Type 1. The paint was flash dried for 30 minutes at room temperature
and force dried 30 minutes at ]40°F.

13 _



3.2.7 Miscellaneous Coating Materials

"Kapton", a polyimide film manufactured by the E.I. duPont deNemours
and Company, was employed as dielectric layer in several coating systems.
One, two and 3-mil thick films were used. The most common electrical
properties of "Kapton" Volyimide film are given in Table III. These are
the values reported by the manufacturer as measured at Z5°C and 50 percent
relative humidity.

14



Table/ll: Tl'PICAL ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF "KAPTON"

Dielectric Strength

Thickness Typical Value Test Method

1-nil 7000 v/mil ASTM

2-il 5400 v/ril D-149-61

/ 3-mil 4600 v/mil

Volume Resistivity

Thickness Typical Value Test Method
018

1-mil 1 x 10 ohm-cm ASTM
l 1 7

2-mil 8 x 10 ohm-cm D-257-61

3-ril 5 x 1 ohm-cm

Kapton was bonded to the composites by one of the three methods
described for the bonding of metal foils. The film was prepared for
bonding to the composite by a MEK wipe. Kapton surfaces were prepared
for painting by scouring with Scotch-Brite.

"Pyralin", a conductive polyimide coated glass fabric of various

resistivities, is also manufactured by duPont. This material utilizes
either 112 or 116 E style glass carrier fabrics and a carbon black pig-
ment. It was bonded directly to composites with the previously des-
cribed BMS 5-29J adhesive system.

Epoxy dielectric underlayers were simply 1 ply of the previously
described BMS 8-79, with a 181 E style glass fabric carrier. This
material was bonded to previously cured composite panels in an autoclave.
The cure cycle was 90 minutes at 2500 F and 40 psi.

15
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SECTION IV

LIGHTNING PROTECTION TEST APPARATUS

Past studies have shown that the damage introduced by a natural
lightning stroke is primarily composed of two parts; a high current com-
ponent which produces mechanical and electromagnetic damage and a high
coulomb component which causes thermal and electrical heating damage.
The high current discharge is usually a crest current with a peak ampli-
tude from 10 KA to 200 KA and a pulse duration approximately up to 50
microseconds. A high coulomb component is usually a long duration low
amplitude current component having a few hundred milliseconds to a few
seconds duration and from less than 100 amps up to a few thousand amps.
An artificial lightning stroke for test purposes is therefore defined as
a high current and a high coulomb component to simulate the damage pro-
ducing effects of natural lightning. All aspects or properties of nat-
ural lightning cannot be simulated in the laboratory due to limited space
and energy available as well as the lack of a complete understanding of
a lightning stroke; however for the present study, the test discharge
(as shown in Figure 2) was used and is believed to have the requisite
characteristics. They are:

A. A high current component rising from zero to a crest value of
200,000 amperes in 10 microseconds and a pulse duration of 20
nicroseconds with + 50 percent tolerance on time.

B. A MIL-4-9094C type "C" high coulomb transfer discharge with
total cnarge transfer equal to or exceeding 200 coulombs in
one se:ond or more.

During the initial phase study of the develepment and focriu]ation
of coatings suitable for potential lightning protection of composite
structures, a high current component rising from zero to a crest value
of 100 kiloamperes in 10 microseconds and a pulse duration of 20 micro-
seconds with + 50 percent on time was used. The application of this
moderately severe stroke not only screened coating candidates for further
study but aided the development of protective coatings for areas requir-
ing only secondary protection such as the Zone II or the Zone ITT areas
of an airplane (4).

The laboratory test setup is shown in Figure 3. The test panel was
clamped to an 18-inch by 18-inch phenolic panel which was bolted to the
Faraday Cage and was electrically isolated from the cage except for the
ground strap that was clamped to one end of the panel. This configura-
tion assured that the discharge current passed through the maximum availa-
ble coating surface of a test panel. A positively grounded power supply
system was used, i.e., the discharge probe injected discharging elec-
trons toward the test panel to simulate a more severe damage situation
than that of a negatLively groinded power supply. A ]/4 inch diameter
tungsten probe was used to direct the discharge to the test panel and a
1/4 inch gap was maintained between the probe and the panel.

17
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Figure3. LABORA TORY TEST SETUP
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The Faraday Cage, a metallic box to provide electromagnetic shield-

ing. was used not only to firmly hold the test panel during the discharge

bur also to house the equipment and test personnel for the induced volt-
age measurement task. The purpose of this task, was to measure the in-
duced voltage in an individual fiber due to Lhe high current component

discharge. The test was accomplished by instrumenting a copper wire in-
cluded in the laminate. The leads of the wire were connected to a load

resistor in the Faraday Cage, and the output of the load resistor was
connected to a Taktronix 422 battery powered oscilloscope. A polaroid

camera, operated by an observer, was utilized to record the induced volt-

age.

To generate an artificial lightning strike in the lab, two different

versions of the lab setup are used; the high current component generator
as shown in Figure 4a and the two component generator as shown in Figure
4b. As illustrated in the schematic diagram of Figure 4a, a 42 micro-
tarad capacitor bank rated at 30 KV is used to generate the high current
component; the discharge was initiated by closing switch S1 . The dis-
charging capacitor bank normally produces an underdamped oscillatory dis-

charge due to the small danping ratio of the equivalent electrical cir-
cuit of the discharge path. The required single pulse discharge is pro-

duced by closing a crowbar switch S2, as shown in Figure 4a, to shunt. or
crowbar the discharge currents parallel to the test panel immediately
after the first half cycle oscillatory discharge.

T he crowbar switch S2 , a GE 37207 ignitron tube, is turned on by a

high voltage pulse of 1200 volts at a predetermined time. The schematic

diagra-: and the firing circuit of the ctqj.,'bar switch are shown in Figure
5(a) and 5(b), respectively. As shown, the Hewlett Packard Model 214
Delay Pulse Generator will be triggered by the induced voltage of the

initial capacitor discharge from the pickup loop. The isolation and

step-up transformer will then deliver a 200 volt delayed pulse to the

triggering terminal of a Krvtron (KRP-21 by ?dgertron, (;rmeshausen

Grier Co.). The triggered KrVtron delivers a 1200 volt pulse to the
ignitor of the ignitron tube as shown in Figure 5(b). Three typical
crowbarring discharge waveforms are shown in Figure 6(b), (c) and (d).

Theoretically, closing the crowbar switch will shunt the discharge cur-
rent and stops all current flow through the test item; however, as illus-
trated by the oscillatory nature in Figure 6(a), current continued to

flow through the test item after Si was activated. This is undoubtedly
due to the finite impedance of the discharge path which continued to

share current with the lower impedance of the parallel crowbar circuit.
Nevertheless, this type of discharge adequately simulates lightning
damage for the purposes of the study.

The discharge current was measured by a high current shunt of 60

micro-ohm impedance made by Thr e Boeing Co-panv. Tihe output of this
shunt was connected to a Tektroniy. 54-9 oscilloscope to record the dis-

charge current.

A block diagram of a two component lightning generator is shiown in
Figure 4b. The high kurrent coMponent generator will first establish an

20
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arc between the discharge probe and the test item and the high coulomb

component generator will then follow-on by discharging a DC component

through the established ionized channel to the test panel. The charged

high voltage capacitor bank is electrically isolated from the battery

bank by the switch SI; these high current and high coulomb components are

transiently isolated from each other by the isolation coil. The total

discharge is terminated by opening the switch ST .

An oscillatory, instead of the previously discussed crowbarring,

capaci-r bank system is employed with the same 42 microfarad capacitor

bank. This is necessary because tho high coulomb component currents trom
the battery bank will otherwise flow through both the crowbar switch and
the discharge path; the excessive DC current which flows through the
crowbar switch will not only degrade the available testing energy but
will also greatly reduce the lifetime or damage the ignitron tube. The

extra coulomb value provided by the additional discharge from the capa-

citor blank is less than 1 percent of the total amount of the two
component stroke.

Two 430 volt battery carts are utilized for the required high cou-

lomb component. Each steel cart with the dimensions of 73 inches by
49 inches and 50 inches high has been configured with 36 12-volt automo-
tive batteries and has a total weight of about 2200 pounds. With dif-
ferent series or parallel connections the system is capable of discharg-
ing a DC level up to 3000 amperes and maintaining an arc with a gap of

in to a half-inch.

The schematic diagram of the timing swiLub ST (Figure 4b) which pro-

vides a cutoff time for the battery bank of tip to 5 seconds is shown in

Figure 7. A flash from the initial capacitor bank discharge will turn
on DI, a light activated silicon r-ontrolled rectifier (LASCR), in less

than 6 microseconds. Once the IASCR is on, the 28.35 volt power supply
will be latched to Q-), a field effect transistor, which works as a con-
stant current source, therefore, ti capacitor C will be charged line-

arly. When the capacitor is charged to 12 volts, Q4, an unijunction
transistor, will be turned on to activate I.) to change S2 to position 2;

then L, will be de-activated to change S 1 to position 2. By this pro-
cedure the battery cart will be disconnected from the lightning discharge

path. Q3 works as a source follower to increase the linearity of the

charging rates of the capacito,. The timing of the whole device is con-
trolled bv the 3 kilo-ohm potentiometer which limits the amount of cur-
rent from the current source. Three 9.45 volt mercury cells are used
for the 28.35 and 18.9 volts power supply. A 90 volt dry battery is
used to power L i . A GE IC2800-YIO2A-3, a ncrrallv open circuit breaker,
iL u-ed in the timing switch.

Referring to the schematic diagram o" an artificial lightning stroke

simulator as shown in Figure 4b, the dIsharge path of the battery bank
can h represented by the schematic diagram. of Figure 8.
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A circuit analysis yields the following equation for this circuit:

R
V ll

For a typical operation, i.e., a 250 amp discharge, the rise time
will be:

t - 4.1 us for 10% of current rise, or 25 amp
t - 26.9 us for 50% of current rise, or 125 amp
t - 89.3 us for 90% of current rise, or 225 amp

Since the discharge of the battery bank depends on the existence of
a conductive channel which is established by the discharge of a capacitor
bank, a time coordination must exist between the capacitor and battery
banks. The exact timing between these two banks cannot be defined theore-
tically because of the lack of a full knowledge about the characteristics
of the discharge arc. However, theoretical calculations show the central
temperature in the ionized channel of a lightning stroke will usually
drop to 7000C or 8000*C within 1 millisecond of the cessation of a
lightning discharge (5). At this temperature, the electrical conductivity
of the air is between 3.90 mhos/cm and 10.4 mhos/cm (6). These arguments
combined with the rise time calculations of the battery bank, indicate
the battery bank should be able to "follow-on" with no difficulties.
Laboratory tests show this is true, but the batteries cannot be discharged
if the gap between the probe and the test panel is greater than 1/2 inch.
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SECTION V

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A numbering system has been devised for test panel identification
and description. It consists of the following sixteen digits:

XXX XX XX XX XX X XX XX
lest Type Serial Type Thickness Coating Type of Thickness
Serial of Number of of Coverage Under- of Under-
Number Panel of Panel Coating Coating Coating coating

The numbering system has the following significance:

Test Serial Number: A three digit number unique to each
panel.

Type of Panel: Two letters describing the composite
reinforcement, e.g., BR=boron fila-
ment, GP=graphite fiber, FG=181E
style glass fabric and AL=aluminum.

Serial Number of Panel: A two digit number unique to the par-
ticular reinforcement.

Type of Coating: A two letter code describing the
coating, e.g. AF is the designation
for aluoinum foil,

Thicknes- of Coating: In mils and including primer.

Coating Coverage: A one letter code describing the
degree of surface coverage, mesh
density of a fabric coating, or
attached with diverter strips.

Undercoating: A two letter code defining the under-
coat system, e.g., KF-Kapton film.

Thickness of Undercoat: In mils

For example, a designation of 023-GPO5-AFO3C-KFO2 stands for the twenty-
third test, the fifth graphite panel tested, a 3-mil protective coating
of aluminum foil providing complete coverage of the panel surface, and
a 2-mil undercoating of Kapton film; a designation of 232-BR97-AD08g(;-0000
stands for the two hundred and thirty-second test, the ninety-seventh
boron panel tested, a 4-mil wire diameter aluminum knitted wire mesh with
a mesh density of 10 x 18 as the coating, but no undercoating was applied.
All abbreviations for the numbering system are listed in Table I'.
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Tab/a V.: ABBRE VIA TIONS FOR PANEL DESIGNA TION

A = 6 x 11 mesh CU - polyurethane paint filled
with copper

AD = knitted aluminum wire mesh
CW - copper wire

AE = epoxy paint filled with
aluminum DE - epoxy paint filled with

potassium nitrate
AF = aluminum foil

E - 13 x 24 mesh per inch
AK = silicone paint filled with

aluminum EP = epoxy paint

ALCO = aluminum honeycomb core F = 8 x 14 mesh

AN = knitted monel wire mesh FE = woven stainless wire fabric

AP - plasma-sprayed aluminum FG = glass fabric reinforced com-
posite

AR = woven aluminum wire fabric
G = l0 x 18 mesh

AS = flame-sprayed aluminum
GP = graphite fiber reinforced

AU = polyurethane paint filled composite
with aluminum

H = 22 x 40 mesh

B = 5 x 9 mesh

J = 13 x 24 mesh with double
BN = boron nitride filled epoxy stranded wire

BR = boron filament reinforced KF = Kapton film
composite

LK = silicone paint filled with

C = completely coated aluminum trifluoride

CC = carbon cloth ME = epoxy paint filled with KYNS
carbon black

CE = epoxy paint filled with
copper NI = nickel foil

CF = copper foil P = partially coated

CK = silicone paint filled with PE = epoxy paint filled with

copper potassium sulfate

CM = epoxy paint filled with QE = epoxy paint filled with
micron size copper powder aluminum and carbon black

CR = woven copper wire fabric SA = silver pigmented acrylic
paint

30
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rabde IV: ABBREVIA TIONS FOR PANEL DESIGNA TION (CONT.)

SE = epoxy paint filled with VA = vinyl acrylic paint
silver

W = 60 x 60 mesh
SG - glass fabric impregnated

with silver filled epoxy X = 120 x 120 mesh
paint

XE = epoxy paint filled with
SW - silver plated brass wire carbon black and overcoated

with lithium chloride
T = expendable aluminum diverter

strips Y , 325 x 325 mesh

U = 100 x 100 mesh YE = epoxy paint filled with
aluminum trifluoride and

UE - epoxy paint filled with carbon black
XC-72, conductive black

Z = 200 x 200 mesh
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5.1 SCREENING TEST RESULTS

A total of 261 coated and uncoated panels were tested during the
screening test effort of this study. Data from these panels have been
summarized in Table V, and a detailed description of every test panel is
reported in the Appendix. The test results and their significance are
discussed in Section 5.1.1 and following.

5.1.1 Uncoated Panels

Uncoated panels were tested in two configurations. One configutltion
utilized a standard panel with the two outer plies and the middle plies
electrically grounded. The other configuration was the same except that
the test panel contained a 1-nil film of Kapton integrally bonded between
the two fiber plies nearest the discharge probe.

Due to the higher impedance of the boron substrate compared to a
metallic coating, the discharge current level was reduced to less than
a half of its normal level, i.e., a recorded 43 KA discharge resulted
from an uncoated boron panel test while the simulator was originally set
to have a 100 KA discharge. At this discharge level, both boron test
panels Teceived a series of holes along the 6-inch direction at the dis-
charge zone. Severe delamination was also observed on the back side.
Fiber--resin bonding was destroyed by the high current and is shown by the
mottied appearance of both panels. Kapton film did little to prevent
damage and seemed to localize the damage along the 6-inch panel direction.
This is illustrated in Figure 9, Panel 039 and 040.

An uncoated boron fiber reinforced panel was completely destroyed
by a 175 KA discharge as shown in Figure 10. The panel was shattered
into many pieces, the largest of which is approximately 3 inches by 6
inches. The retrievable pieces of the panel amount to approximately 60
percent of the original five ply, 6 x 12 inch test piece. These results
show that damage to boron fiber reinforced composites of this thickness
can be affected by panel size. The small, 72 square inch panels do not
allow complete energy dissipation. Thus, lightning uamage to larger
structure may encompass much larger areas than that confined within
these boron test specimens.

The graphite panels displayed less damage than boron for equivalent
discharges. The panel without the Kapton film was delaminated on the
front side and evidence of current introduction into subsequent plies

was clearly visible. Damage radiated both toward and away from the elec-
trical ground connection at the base of the panel. The panel containing
the inner layer of Kapton sustained no back side damage and no explosive
delamination of the outer ply. Current obviously penetrated the Kapton
to the second ply as shown by the delamination and burning along the 6-
inch direction. Current conduction by the outer plies left the panel
surface rippled. These effects are also illustrated in Figure 9.
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5.1 SCREENING TEST RESULTS

A total of 261 coated and uncoated panels were tested during the

screening test effort of this study. Data from these panels have been

summarized in Table V, and a detailed description of every test panel is
reported in the Appendix. The test results and their significance are

discussed in Section 5.1.1 and following.

5.1.1 Uncoated Panels

Uncoated panels were tested in two configurations. One configuration

utilized a standard panel with the two outer plies and the middle plies

electrically grounded. The other configuration was the same except that

the test panel contained a 1-mil film of Kapton integrally bonded between

the two fiber plies nearest the discharge probe.

Due to the higher impedance of the boron substrate compared to a

metallic coating, the discharge current level was reduced to less than
a half of its normal level, i.e., a recorded 43 KA discharge resulted

from an uncoated boron panel test while the simulator was originally set

to have a 100 KA discharge. At this discharge level, both boron test

panels received a series of holes along the 6-inch direction at the dis-
charge zone. Severe delamination was also observed on the back side.
Fiber-resin bonding was destroyed by the high current and is shown by the

mottled appearance of both panels. Kapton film did little to prevent

damage and seemed to localize the damage along the 6-inch panel direction.
This is illustrated in Figure 9, Panel 039 and 04C.

An uncoated boron fiber reinforced panel was completely destroyed

by a 175 KA discharge as shown in Figure 10. The panel was shattered
into many pieces, the largest of which is approximately 3 inches by 6
inches. The retrievable pieces of the panel amount to approximately 60

percent of the original five ply, 6 x 12 inch test piece. These results

show that damage to boron fiber reinforced composites of this thickness

can be affected by panel size. The small, 72 square inch panels do not

allow complete energy dissipation, Thus, lightning damage to larger

structure may encompass much larger areas than that confined within

these boron test specimens.

The graphite panels displayed less damage than boron for equivalent

discharges. The panel without the Kapton film was delaminated on the
front side and evidence of current introduction into subsequent plies

was clearly visible. Damage radiated both toward and away from the elec-

trical ground connection at the base of the panel. The panel containing

the inner layer of Kapton sustained no back side damage and no explosive

delamination of the outer ply. Current obviously penetrated the Kapton

to the second ply as shown by the delamination and burning along the r-

inch direction. Current conduction by the outer plies left the panel

surtace rippled. These effects are also illustrated in Figure 9.
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One graphite panel was subjected to a 184 KA discharge as shown in
Figure 11. This panel displayed resin scorching and severe delamination
but no gross changes in the visible mode of damage. A 150 KA discharge
was directed toward a 12 x 12 inch five ply graphite laminate (Panel No.
253). Some delamination of the outer plies and slight puncture of the
panel was observed. The damage was the same degree as would have been
expected to a 6 by 12 inch composite and indicates damage to graphite is
independent of panel size.

For comparable lightning discharge currents the progression of damage
is: boron - graphite " aluminum. This is shown in Figures 10, 11 and 12.
Whereas the boron panel was completely shattered, the graphite panel was
only punctured. The aluminum sheet was dented and noticeably mauled at
the test zone. It should be noted also that the impedance of a boron/
epoxy composite is almost 50 percent higher than that of a graphite/epoxy
composite.

Uncoated panels were also tested in a sandwich panel configuration.
Aluminum honeycomb core was bonded to the composite panels, i.e., glass,
boron and graphite, with BMS 5-29 adhesive. A glass reinforced flat
laminate was employed as the opposite skin to yield a closed cell con-
figuration and to maximize any damage which might result from explosive
vaporization of the aluminum core. The boron and graphite sandwich panels
were mounted to the Faraday Cage in the normal test configuration. The
core of the glass sandwich panel was grounded and a 1/2 inch diameter
hole was cut through the face sheet. This test configuration provided
direct attachment of the dischairge arc to the core as the dielectric
properties of the glass reinforced skin prevented normal discharge.

Discharge to this panel damaged only the aluminum honeycomb core. The
test result is shown in Figure 13. The upper left and center panels nre
the glass fabric reinforced face sheets. The hole is clearly visible2 on

the labeled face sheet. The damaged core is shown at the bottom left
hand side of the figure. The core was severely distorted due to expan-
sion of the gases within the sandwich panel and a sizeable amount of
aluminum was vaporized.

The uncoated boron sandwich panel (Panel No. 151, Figure 14) was
cracked along the two fiber axes to within about 1 inch of each edge.
A 1-inch square hole in the boron laminate couped with eytensive
delamination was observed. Approximately 8 square inches of aluminum
core were vaporized under the discharge zone and much of the boron skin
was debonded from the core. No evidence of current conduction by the
boron was present. Damage to the composite face sheet appears to be due
to:

1. Arcing of the discharge through the composite to the aluminum honey-
comb core, followed by

2. Explosive vaporization of the aluminum causing extensive composite
face sheet cracking and delamination.
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Little evidence of electrical damage to the boron was present.

Another boron reinforced sandwich panel which incorporated a 1 rnil
thick insulative Kapton polvimide film between the two outer fiber plies
is shown in Figure 14. Damage to this panel (No. 180) differed markedly
from the previous panel (No. 151). The boron skin was pitted and
punctured with several small holes, but no large puncture occurred. Addi-
tionally, while the core in the inm~diate discharge zone was slightly
damaged, little aluminum core vaporization occurred. Current conduction
by the boron fibers was readily apparent. A sizeable section of the skin
could be delaminated by hand. The exposed area displayed several boron
filaments which had split or been peeled apart.

Scanning electron microscope pictures (Figure 15) of these fibers
illustrate damage to the boron filaments. Figure 15a illustrates the
longitudinal weakness of some of the boron filaments. Upon peeling the
delaminated face sheet by hand, several filaments were fractured along
their entire length. A close-up view (Figure 15b) illustrates a damaged
filament between two intact filaments. The tungsten core of the fiber,
the white section in the damaged area, appears nor-mal, i.e., it has not
been explosively vaporized. The adjacent fibers are intact and display
no cracks or other evidence of damage. The core ot the filaments appears
uniform and homogeneous. No evidence of melting or vaporization of this
material can be discerned. Apparently these filaments were weakened by
thermal stresses but were not heated to the melting point (1970-2150C).
The fact that some filaments are damaged while others are not indicates
not al'. filaments carried the same current loads.

From these test results it is apparent that the presence of a one
nil Kapton film results in a higher fiber current conduction. hile these
fibers conduct the discharge current away from the discharge zone, resist-
ance heating damages the filaments, The resultant stresses cause fila-
ment rupture primarily along the fiber axis.

A sandwich panel incorporating a graphite reinforced face sheet was
also tested (Panel No. 177). Tihe graphite face sheet as shown in Figure
14 was punctured by the discharge arc and a minor amount of local darrage
to the core was observed. The effect of one mil Kapton film sandwiched
between the outer plies of graphite fibers was also examined. This panel
(No. 152) displayed extensive resin scorching laterally, but no puncture.
These results illustrate the greater ability of graphite to dissipate
intense electrical energy. Wereas, the boron sandwich panel was ex-
tensively damaged by explosive vaporization of the core, the graphite
panel was primarily damaged by resin scorching due to fiber current
conduct ion.

It can be concluded that the insulative laver of Kapton film did
much to prevent damage to the aluminum honevcomb core bv forcing most of
the current inti the fibers. This is possible because the dielectric
breakdown strength of the epoxy matrix of tie high modulus composite is f
much less than that of the Kapton polimide film. Theref re, iL is
reasonable to assume that the current masses from one fibvr to another
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by a series of spark gaps. This has the effect of increasing the number
of current carrying members, and thus reduces the amount of current carried

by individual fibers. As a result, the simulated lightning discharge is
dissipated to ground through an enormous number of conducting fibers and
damage will be primarily located in the outer fiber ply. "o explosive
vaporization of aluminum honeycomb core occurs since the discharge arc
does not penetrate the face sheet of the sandwich panel,

The argument for the damage preventing mechanism of Kapton film

undercoating holds true for both graphite and boron; however, the
important distinction of the fewer number of boron fibers, their lower
conductivity, and the insulative boron sheath over each fiber tend to
reduce Kapton's ability to limit current conduction to the outer nlies
of fibers. It is presumed that a balance can be reached to yield a condi-

tion that the destruction of the boron filaments by the high current

densities produces arcing between fibers while the dielectric properties
of the Kapton film impart an intraply directionality to the arcing. The
result will be the localization cf damage in the outer ply or plies, with
little current penetration to the interior of the substrate.

5.1.2 Metal Foil Coated Composites

An initial series of tests were conducted to determine the effec-
tiveness of continuous metal foils and tapes as lightning protective
devices for advanced composite materials. The metal foil was alurinum

in 1, 2, 3 and 6 mii thicknesses and providt'd 100 percent coverq.ge of the
composite surface. In the simulated lightning test, all of these foils
were successful in preventing puLIcture of the boron or graphite laminates.

The foils were vaporized at the contact point and sizeable areas of
composite surface ,7ere left bare following a 100 kiloampere discharge.
The size of the vaporized aluminum spot is inversely proportional to the

aluminum thickness. For 90-100 KA discharges, a one mil foil would
display a 2 to 2-1/2 inch diameter hole, whereas, for 6-nil foil, the
hole was appro,:imataly one inch in diameter. This is sihown in Figure In.

All of these tests were also conducted employing glass fabric re-
inforced epoxy substrates. in this case the results .,were comparable,
indicating the metal foil _,:as accepting the high current levels in a
normal fashion and its performance was not altered by the high modulus
reinforcing fibers.

No difference in tie damage to boron composite panels w,,as observed
when the aluminum foil -,as applied to the boron side or t the fiberglas

scrim cloth side of the prepreg.

At the discharge level, i.e., 100 KA, the epoxy g.at- scrim cloth
layer offers no additional protection to the comnposite. This result was
also observed in the tests involving a Kapton dielectric layer between

tile composite and the aluminum foil. Visible damage to the Kaptcn fjlr-

undercoat was minimal or nonexistent. The metal foil was able Io
dissipate the energy of these discharges and prevent curtent nenetration

into the boron or graphitc fibers.
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Evidence of high current concentrations at the outer edges of the
panels was displayed in Panel 036. Figure 17 shows the burn spots which
occasionally occur at the edges of the panels. In addition, some panels
displayed a large area of fused aluminum near the electrical ground
terminal.

Panels subjected to two successive discharges of 100 KA have shown
the one mil aluminum foil can withstand restrikes if the second contact
point is directed to an undamaged area of the remaining aluminum surface
(Figure 18, Panel 043). In this case, the panel was first tested with
the initial discharge located approximately at the center and three inches
from one end of the panel. The initial discharge vaporized a two inch
diameter circle of aluminum but no visible damage to the composite occurred.
The panel was then mounted and retested; in this test configuration, the
previously vaporized aluminum hole was placed between the discharge prooe
and the ground (for detailed test setup, refer to Section 3). The second
discharge also vaporized a two inch diameter circle in the foil at the
contact point. In addition, this discharge vaporized the aluminum which-
remained between the original circle and the panel edges.

One half nil (0.0005") thick aluminum foils were not successful in
preventing damage to the composites. Some resin scorching at t'. contact
zone was noted for both panels. Excessive current conduction by the
boron fibers of the outer plies was suspected. It was concluded that 1
nil a1u;, K;um foil is the minimum thickness required. This is shown in
Figure 19 for 100 KA discharge protection.

The lack of transverse strength in unidire. .onal composite panels
is displayed in Figure 20. Panel 041, a unidirectional laminate, was
cracked down the fiber axis. Panel 042, a bi-diructional laminate,
showed no cracking or back side damage but a comparable amount of foil
damage. It is concluded that fiber orientation does not alter the
protection efficiency of metal foils.

Lightning strike damage to the aluminum foils protecting boron and
graphite composites is comparable. Graphite larinates displayed minor
areas of fiber-resin debonding at the center of the strike zone however.
This effect was increased through the use of thicker aluminum foils.
Apparently, the thicker foil is capable of dissipating more of the charge,
but concentrates more heat energy in the same area or maintains a high
temperature condition for a longer time. These thick foils provided
evidence of resin scorching 'n both boron and grophite laminates. The
full structural effects of tnis scorching 1have not been evaluated.

Sandwich panels with aluminur, core and boron epoxy or graphite
epoxy face sheets are also protected by one :i' thick aluminum foil
coatings. The test results shown in Figure .1 -llustrate that neither
the front nor back side received damage when tested with both the coating
and the core grounded. Tile damage to the coating was comparable to that
displayed by flat laminates. No damage to the boron or graphite panels
was visible to the eve in either case. The aluminu- foil can withstand
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the 100 KA discharge for a time long enough to prevent attachment of the
arc to the composite material. Damage in these tests was thus limited
to the surface coating only.

Two additional aluminum foil coated panels (No. 195 and 196) were
tested. These results are illustrated in Figure 22. The 1-mil thick
foils that provided complete coverage of the corposite panels were inte-
grally bonded to the composite during panel cure. A 0.3-mil primer coat

and a -r-mil topcoat of Dvnacrvl vinyl acr.-lic paint were applied over
the alhminun foil. The object of this test was to ascertain that with
environmentally stable coatings the lightring protcetion efficiency of
the aluminum was nut significantly different from that observed on simple
aluminun foils (Panel No. 021 and 036, Figure 22). The majol distinction
between the two systems is the "halo" effect observed on bare aluminum
due to metal vaporization. The painted aluminum displays a ragged, peel-
ing type of damage. Thic is due to surface topcoat confinement of the
pressure from aluminum vapor. This confining force is not large enough
to cause mechanical damage to the composite but can lead to additional
local heating. These results indicate that environmentallv protective
coatings can successfully be applied over lightning protective coatings
with a minimal loss of lightning protection efficiency.

Other metal foils were investigated, also. A one-half miIl thick
continuous nickel foil was nearly destroyed by the discharge, but quite
successfully protected a boron reinforced panel from ]00 KA discharge
currents (Panel No. 116, Figure 23). Although a slight darkening occurred
at the discharge arc contact point, the epoxy under this was not visibly
damaged. However, half mil nicKel foil was not as successful in protect-
ing graphite composites (Panel No. 115, Figure 23). The foil was delam-
inated from the panel, torn near the ground connection and severely dis-
colored. A three-inch diameter mark on the substrate was burned at the
discharge point though no back side damage was visible. A 1-mil thick
nickel foil was also integrally bonded to a graphite reinforced lar-inate
(Panel No. 154). The thicker foil displayed good protective qualities
and prevented current penetration to the graphite reinforcing fibers.
Damage was limited to the vaporization of a small area of the nickel foil.

In summary, a 1-mil nickel foil behaves much the same as aluminum
foil when employed as a lightning protective device; a I mil thick foil
is required to provide a protective coating for boron and graphite substrate
at a moderate 100 KA discharge. One-half nil thick nickel foils provide
good lightning protection qualities to boron but not graphite reinforced

composites.

Two mil copper foils (Panel No. 099, 101) behave much like comparably
thickness aluminum foils in the protection they offer to boron and graph-
ite reinforced plastics (Figure 24). At 100 KA discharge levels, foil
damage was restricted to the vaporization of a circle approximately one
and a half inches in diameter and no da7age to the substrate under the
vaporized foil was observed. The rough edge of the circle has peeled
away from the composite and displavs heat disColoraticn. burning and
vaporizationi of the metal at the ground connection also occurred and
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resulted in a series of small holes in the foil; however, the epoxy
matrix under these holes was not damaged. In comparison with aluminum
foils, the additional conductivity of copper does not markedly improve
its lightning protection characteristics, and the higher density of
copper yields a weight penalty. This weight penalty exists for all con-
ductive metals and their alloys, except aluminum.

5.1.3 Expendable Metal Strip Coatings

Metal protective strips have also effectively protected the composites
from a lightning discharge. One inch wide, 3-mil thick tapes were bonded
to the periphery of the panel and down the center (Panel No. 020, 049,
Figure 25). The discharge was directed to the center tape. The aluminum
tape was severely damaged by the discharge, the center tape being both
vaporized and blown from the panel. Damage was not restricted to this
center tape, however. Bubbling at tape lap joints and Deeling at corners
was observed. This indicates that the current was carried to ground by
all three of the tapes and not by just the center one. Some arcing from
the center to the two edge tapes occurred as evidenced by the scorching
of the resin and vaporization of metal along the inside edges of the two
edge tapes opposite the probe. Amazingly, except at the top Joints, the
conductive adhesive which bonded these tapes to the laminates was un-
harmed. The resin was still tacky and the embedded copper particles
were visible to the naked eye. Panel 049 (Figure 25) utilized a con-
tinuous 6-mil thick aluminum foil about the periphery and down the panel
center. Discharge damage was much less than that displayed by the 3-mil
aluminum tape of Panel 020. Other foil geometries displayed the same
effect and none gave evidence of damage to the boron or the graphite.
Evidently a continuous path to ground is a preferred protective system.

One inch wide, 3-nil thick aluminum strips were also tested at a
170 KA discharge level as shown in Figure 26, Panels 228 and 229. The
strips were bonded around the panel periphery and one strip was along
the 12-inch panel center. Discharge was directed toward this center tape.
The tapes themselves were completely destroyed by this discharge, while
the graphite fiber reinforced laminate was badly scorched on the front
surface. Apparently this type of metal geometry or the method of bonding
(rubber based adhesive) does not impart sufficient dissipation character-
istics. This method is also rejected on the basis of t.e large open
areas left on the panel surface. These tests have shown that metal
geometry can force the discharge current along directional pathways with-
out increasing composite damage or reducing metal effectiveness.

5.1.4 Wire Fabric Coatings

The success of aluminum metal foils as a lightning protective coat-

ing for boron fiber and graphite fiber reinforced composites prompted the
study of other continuous metal systems. One method of providing a
continuous conducting member is to utilize a ,:oven wire fabric or a knitted
wire mesh as the conductor. Such systems can be easily incorporated into
advanced composite design And manufacture. Development of this concept

focused first on single wires and very heavy fabrics. This effort was
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then refined to aetermine the suitability of finer wire fabrics and metals
other than aluminum.

Control tests employing 2-mil diameter copper wires have shown wire
density to play an important role in the protection performance of wire
fabric coatings. Wires were bonded to test panels such that the inter-
wire spacing was 1/2-inch along the 6-inch direction and 2 inches along
the 12-inch direction. Each wire was individually bonded with a bead
of BMS 5-29J, a room temperature curing epoxy-polvamide. The boron
panel (Panel Nc. 96) as shown in Figure 27 was completely fractured along
the 6-inch direction at the arc attachment point and also from this
point to the end away from ground; the panel was also completely severed
across the 6-inch dimension approximately 1 inch and 2 inches away from
ground. These fractures are not too obvious in Figure 27. In addition
a 1/2-inch wide and S-inch long strip of composite was completely
destroyed at the arc attachment point. All of the wires between the
stroke attachment and ground were vaporized as was ;ome of the resin
used to bond wires. The graphite panel (Panel No. 100) was extensively
delaminated near the attachment point and nearly severed at a point 3
inches nearer ground. The grounded wires were completely destroyed,
while the orthogonal ones were not. Evidence of extensive resin scorch-
ing and fiber conduction was present. It was obvious that the graphite
fibers carried more of the current load than did their boron counterparts.
The copper wires were very efficient in conducting current away from the
attachment polnt, but not of sufficient number and/or size to prevent
domage to the composite.

An additional boron panel (Panel No. 178) as shown in Figure 28
was also tested. This panel was a standard 5-ply flat laminate with the
outer ply oriented along the 6-inch panel edge in contrast to the previous
panels which had the outer fiber plies oriented along the 12-inch direc-
tion. With the outer fibers oriented in the 6-inch direction, none of
them traced a path to electrical ground; in effect, the outer fiber ply
4hould act as an insulating layer in this test configuration. A 70 KA
discharge was initiated to this test panel. Damage was observed to he
in the form of several cracks along the full 6-inch width. This appeared
to be doe to intense local heating and/or the explosive pressure of the
copper wire. Damage to the vanel was less than that observed previously,
but the magnitude of the peak discharge current was also loss (70 KA
compared with 114 KA). Nevertheless, the wire density is in.uficient
to prevent structural damage to the boron composite.

A glass fiber reinforced panel (No. 179) was coated with copper
wires in a similar fashion. Discharge to this panel leit .,any of the
wires at the edges still Intact, but destroyed the wires as well as their
resin binder which were more centrally located (Figure 28). The copper
wires were very efficient in their prevention of damage to this panel.
The type of behavior observed appears to be a combination of wire con-
duction coupled with some surface flashover to ground.
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These tests have shown that there are no inherent difficulties in the
use of wire coatings. In fact the degree of damage to the composites must
be considered very minimal in view of the nature of the coating. The wires
appear to guide the lightning arc to the ground terminal with an amazing
efficiency.

[he next series of tests were designed to study the efficiency of
woven wire fabrics. The first tests utilized a 60 by 60 mesh, 8-nil
diameter, aluminum wire fabric which is equivalent in metal weight to
6.0-mils of continuous aluminum foil.

As expected, the 60 mesh aluminum fabric provided excellent light-
ning protection to boron (Panel No. 134) and graphite (Panel No. 135)
reinforced laminates (Figure 29). The damage to the fabric closely
resembled that observed for comparable metal foils. That is, the damage
is limited to a small hole in the fabric at the discharge zone and some
burning at the ground connection. No back side damage was recorded and
very little scorching of the resin bonding the laminate and fabric
occurred.

The same fabric was also applied in the form of a protective strip
(Panel No. 13b, 137 and 138). The discharge was directed to a 1/2 inch
wide strip of fabric near the center of the laminate. The fabric axes
were 450 with respect to the panel edge and no single wire traced a
continuous pathway to ground. The discharge completely destroyed this
center strip, but did not damage the reinforced epoxy substrate (Figure
29). A gray, smoke-like deposit remained over much of the panel surface
and indicated that some arcing across the face to the outer productive
fabric strips might have occurred. In these tests, the damage to the
coatings on boron and graphite reinforced panels was comparable. Damage
to the coatings over a glass reinforced epoxy appeared to be slightly
less than the high modulus composites.

The test results of this same 60 by 60 mesh aluminum fabric with a
two component discharge as shown in Figure 30 were surprising since the
boron substrate was not burned through. The coated boron composite (Panel
No. 225) received a total charge transfer of 360 couiombs and the result
was a burned boron laminate which displayed a "hot spot" on the ihack side.

Most of the aluminum was melted or vaporized away from the composite
surface. A similar test at a lower coulomb transfer level caused a small
hole to be burned through the graphite fiber reinforced composite (Panel
No. 247). The high coulomb damage to both composites must be considered
severe but the coating provided adequate protection against the high
amperage component,

Boron fiber and graphite fiber reinforced composites were also coated

with a finer, 120 by 120 mesh twilled weave aluminum wire fabric. This

fine wire fabric employed a 4.0-nil diameter 5056 alloy wire and was
bonded to the panels in a secondary bonding process using RMS 5-29, an
epoxy-polyamide. This coating survived very high energy discharges with
remarkably little damage to the coating or to the composite (Figure 31).
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FogLre 30: HIGH COULOMB DISCHARGE BURN DAMAGE TO ALUMINUM WIRE FABRIC COATED
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Figilre 30. HIGH COULOMB DISCHARGE BURN DAMAGE TO AL UMINVUM WIRE FABRIC COA TED
BORON IEPOXY AND GRAPHITE/EPOXY LAMINA TES
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A 200 KA discharge to the boron fiber reinforced composite (Panel No. 233)
damaged only the coating. Only a small pin-hole in the epoxy matrix could
be detected in the composite. This may have been due to collision of the
probe with the panel during discharge. When the same coating was tested
over a graphite-fiber reinforced composite (Panel No. 234), the same result
was obtained. A 178 KA discharge resulted in no evidence of damage to the
composite although some of the fabric was burned away.

This same fabric was also tested under high coulomb transfer condi-
tions. The coating was bonded to the composites in the same manner as
above and covered the entire laminate surface. A 400 coulomb transfer
test to the graphite fiber reinforced composite (Panel No. 240) was
sufficient to burn a small hole through the laminate. The hole was
conical shaped, being about 1 inch in diameter at the near side and about
I/2 inch in diameter at the back side. The fabric coating was damaged
only in the direct vicinity of the hole, indicating the currents were
carried by the fibers as well as the aluminum fabric. No evidence of
flashover-type behavior was found,

Similarly, a 500 coulomb transfer test to a coated boron composite
(Panel No. 241) burned a two inch diameter hole in the composite. Some
evidence of boron filament damage along the arc contact-electrical ground
line was visible. This included a mottled, 1/4 inch wide, brown discolora-
tion of the composite along this axis. At the hole, resolidified boron,
tungsten and aluminum were found in large globular masses at the edges.

An additional test as shown in Figure 32 of this type of wire fabric
employed a 100 by 100 mesh, 3-nil twilled weave aluminum. A 3-mil
Kapton film underlayer was also applied. Discharge to these panels
(No. 249, 250) illustrated that the discharge arc extinguished itself
after very low coulomb transfer to the corm.osite. This was because tre
arc channel was forced to extend as the wire mass depleted and the
generator voltage could only maintain a Ii:ited length of an air arc.
h;owever, this is indicative cf excellent protection to the reinforcinp
fibers by the Kapton film and excellent current conduction of the alum-
inum. The wire fabric dissipated the current with some loss of wire due
to vaporization. Tire Kapton dielectric assured that tce arc was kent
exterior to the composite substrate.

Two hundred mesh aluminum wire fabric (Panel No. 118, 123 and 124,
Figure 33) provided exceptional protection to both the panel and the
protective coating. Very liLtle destruction of the wires was cbserved
and that which did occur appeared randomly distributed about the di'c;harge
zone. In c:ntrast to a -ril aluminum foil, much of the area near the
discharge was still intact and could presumablv conduct additional
current loads. With both aluminum and phosphor-bronze fabrics, darago
to the screen protecting graphite was more excessive than that nrctOcti jg
hrron. This is possibly indicative of some current conduction by te
graphite.
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The graphite panel was tested twice. The discharge for the second
test was directed to an undamaged portion of the fabric. The fabric was
torn from the panel surface, but successfully dissipated the charge in
both instances. In fact, the coating must be judged better than 1-mil
thick aluminum foil especially when restrike protection is considered.
It is important to note that the resin overlay does not impart structural
damage to the composite because the exploding wires are not fully con-

fined during the discharge.

Additional tests shown in Figure 34 at 200 KA have proven this coat-
ing concept to perform well even at extremely high discharge levels. A
surface flashover pattern was evident for both panels. The boron fiber
reinforced composite was punctured with a few very small holes however.
No other damage to the panels was visible.

High coulomb transfer tests to panels as shown in Ficture 35 coated
with this wire fabric have also illustrated this system to perform well.
Both boron fiber (Panel No. 252) and graphite fiber (Panel 251) reinforced

composites were severely burned by this test, but neither was punctured.
Damage to the boron fiber reinforced laminate was primarily to the coating
and the first ply of reinforcing fibers. The damage was mostly thermal.
The graphite fiber reinforced composite was delaminated and the first
three plies of fibers were destroyed at the contact zone.

This system is considered to be the most promising of the continuous
metal coatings available.

Other wire fabrics were also studied but found to be inferior to
aluminum in terms of the conductivity/weight ratio. For example, a Dlain
weave, 4.5-nil diameter wire, 100 mesh bronze fabric was able to with-
stand 100 kiloampere discharges with a minimum of damage to the fabric
and no visible damage to the boron or graphite substrate. Figure 36
compares the damage to boron, graphite and fiberglas coated pan-is.
In all cases, a 1 to 1-1/2 inch diameter hole was burned in the fabric
although little damage was done to the epoxy adhesive underlaver. Panels
066, 077 and 178 displayed no damage to the fabric due to arcing between
metal fibers. In these panels, no single wire traced a continuous path

from the probe to ground. The burn marks at the bottom of these panels
were introduced by arcing between the fabric and the copper braid used
for the ground electrode. The highly reflecting areas of these panels
are due to resin bleed-through.

A similar, but lighter bronze fabric was shown (Figure 37) to be
moderately successful in dissipating high coulomb transfer currents.
The fabric, a 120 by 120 plain weave utilized a 3.5-nil phosphor bronze
wire. A 225 coulomb transfer component to the graphite fiber reinforced
composite (Panel 246) burned through the outer three plies of the composite.
The fabric dissipated much of the current. The result was further
illustrated with the boron fiber reinforced laminate (Panel No. 248).
In this case, damage was to the resin and the fabric. Little damage to
the fibers were discernible.
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Two-hundred mesh phosphor-bronze wire fabric was also studied.
Discharge to these coatings resulted in extensive damage to the wire fabric,
but no damage to boron or graphite composites. Damage to the fabric in-
cluded total vaporization in areas near the discharge contact and other
areas which appeared resin poor. Wire damage was extraordinartly direc-
tional as shown by the lines in Figure 38.

This same 200 by 200 mesh fabric was incapable of protecting high
modulus composites from hip'- _mperage tests however. The graphite
fiber reinforced composite Vanel No. 230, Figure 39) displayed some
delamination and local resin charring after a 154 KA discharge. Most of
the fabric was destroyed by the discharge. The boron fiber reinforced
composite (Panel No. 231) was seriously damaged by a 170 KA discharge.
The surface of the coating displayed several areas of arcing damage
from the coating to the fiber. Additionally, the panel was warped from
the point of strike contact to electrical ground. Since the radius of
curvature was fairly constant, it can be concluded that all or nearly
all of the fibers in this location were damaged. This was the only panel
to display this behavior.

Finally, one extremely fine stainless steel fabric with 325 by 325
mesh and 1.4-mil diameter wire was tested as shown in Figure 40. The
fabric was integrally bonded to the composites and provided complete
coverage of one face of the laminate. The high amperage discharges to
the panels punctured the fabric coating, caused severe delamination
and cracking of the laminates. The poorly conducting steel did not per-
form well as a protective coating.

It is concluded from all of these tests that wire fabric coatings
can provide excellent lightning protection to high modulus composites.
Only highly conductive metals or their aliovs work well, and weight
considerations and costs restrict the choice of metal to aluminum.
Other conductive metals are too dense or too expensive.

5.1.5 Knitted Wire Mesh

-he success of aluminum wire fabrics in protecting high modulus
composites from lightning discharge led to the study of knitted aluminum
wire systems. The development of this concept focused on reducing weight
and cost, and improving processability.

Knitted mesh has the added advantage of being quite flexible and
offers the greatest ease of fabrication of the continuous coatings. The
first material employed was a silver-plated brass knitted mesh, with
0.0035 inch diameter wire and 12 to 15 openings per inch. The open
space was about 95 percent of the covered area. The wire mesh was
bonded to the panels with a tape adhesive. The boron panel (No. 194)
utilized the tape adhesive as an overlay while the graphite panel (No.
1Q3) utilized it as an underlay. In both cases, resin flow embedded
nearly all the wire fabric in resin; however, more wire protruded at the
surlacc of the graphite panel. Following simulated lightning discharges
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damage to the wire mesh was severe, but no st:uctural damage to the
reinforced composites could be discerned (Figure 41). The damage to
the panels is less severe than it appears in the photograph. The success
of this system led to the investigation of other coatings which utilize
an aluminum wire. Aluminum is chosen due to its conductivity/weight ratio
and the damage to the silver-plated brass coating was at least in part due
to the higher electrical resistance of brass. Initial investigations
focused on varying wire diameter at constant mesh density. These studies
were followed by a series which investigated the effects of mesh density.
This resulted in the advancement of a knitted wire coating to the Phase
Ill testing sequence.

A 5 by 9 meh coating was investigated with different aluminum wire
diameters. The heaviest wire was 10 mils in diameter. This combination

provided the same density of metal on the composite surface as the 200
by 200 mesh woven aluminum. This mesh coating offered some protection

to both boron and graphite composites as shown in Figure 42 (Panel 212,
213). Evidence of surface flashover and resin scorching at the surface
was observed.

When the wire diameter was reduced to 8 mils, very comparable results
were obtained for the boron composite panel (Panel 210, Figure 43). The
resin displayed the expected increase in degree of scorching. The graphite
composite (Panel 208, Figure 43) utilized a 1 mil thick Kanton film under-

coat. The panel was not delaminated and no damage could be detected.

Slightly finer fabrics employing 6-mil diameter wires were found
successful in protecting boron composites (Panel 211, 216, Figure 44)
but were unsuccessful in protecting graphite composites (Panel 214, 215)
even though Kapton film underlavers were provided. Additional tests
with other mesh sizes and underlavers merely confirmed these results.

Finer meshes were studied using 4-ril diaretur wires. A total u r

13 tests to 12 panels found metal density to be the rost Important
parameter for lightning protection purpose. These 12 panels are 207, 209,
218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 227, 236 and 237. All of the 4 nil
diameter wire meshes provided good protecticn to boron reinforced lam-
inates at moderate discharges, but failed at high discharge (ca 175 KA)
levels. Even at this level, the punctures were small and surface flash-
ovcr patterns were evident. Protection of graphite composites by these
fabrics was not as good. The panels displayed surface burns by moderate
discharge levels and 1-inch by 2-inch delaminated outer plies by high
discharge levels. Kapton film provided little additional protection to

thcse laminates.

In summary, a very coarse knitted mesh can offer good lightning
protection to graphite reinforced epoxy lam-inates provided a sufficiently
large wire diameter is used. These coatings provide good protection to
boron reinforced composites, providing a means for surface flashover to

dissipate tho lightning currents. M-ltal density per unit surface area
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is the prime factor in determining the lightning protection offered by
knitted mesh. For the same metal density, finer fabrics are preferred.

5.1.6 Plasma and Flame Sprayed Aluminum Coatings

Surface coatings of flame sprayed aluminum were very effective in
preventing damage to boron composite panels for 100 KA discharges (Panel
029, Figure 45). The 4 mil coating showed discoloration and some crack-
ing in the immediate vicinity of the probe, but no other damage. A 160
kiloampere oscillatory discharge caused extensive damage to the coated
panel (Panel 030, Figure 45).

Plasma sprayed aluminum displayed quite a different protective
behavior. Two and six nil plasma sprayed coatings on boron substrates
(Panel 072, 073, Figure 46) were vaporized at the contact zone, much like
the aluminum foil. In addition, the 2-nil coating was severely cracked.
Plasma sprayed aluminum provides a less effective protection of graphite
composites (Panel 068, 074, Figure 46). In this case, the panels with
2 and 5-il coatings were severely cracked and evidence of current con-
duction by the fibers is present. The damage to Panel 068 is somewhat
ambiguous as the outer plies of the graphite were burned during the
plasma spray process. Consequently, this coating presented a worst case
configuration to the discharge. The plasma spray coating on the panel was
severely cracked along the two fiber axes and there was significant
puncture damage on the back side of the substrate.

5.1.7 Metal Pigmented Paint

Epoxy, urethane and silicone paints have been pigmented with differ-
ent metals, e.g., silver, copper, and aluminum, to form several coating
systems. Of these metals, silver is the only effective particulate
conductor.

Three mil silver epoxy paints were too thin to provide an effective
coating. This is shown in Panel 091, Figure 47. There is cr)nsiderable
evidence of surface flashover, especially to the outer edges of the

panel. Current was conducted into the boron fibers, however, as shown
by the series of small puncture holes across the substrate. Systems
utilizing this same silver pigmented epoxy over a conductive inner layer
were also ineffective. Pyralin cloth with a 20 ohm-square resistance was
integrally bonded to the panels and then painted with 2 to 4 mils of
silver paint. Damage to the fiber glass control panel (Panel 065,
Figure 47) was limited to a small burn spot in the paint and residual
markings due to a surface flashover. Interestinglv, the surface flash-
over occurred first to the outer panel edges and then to ground. This
same coating system was ineffective in preventing puncture of either boron
(Panel 092) or graphite (Panel 090) laminates (Figure .7). Surface

flashover was promoted, as evidenced by the surface markings, although
considerable current loads were carried by the fibers.
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Silver pigmented epoxies were also applied to composite panels by

spraying xid the panel edges were covered with a 3-ril thick, 1-inch wide

aluminum tape. Discharge to the boron panel (Panel No. 10, Figure 48)
resulted in a very slight surface discoloration and destruction of the

tape. The paint surface was neither cracked nor pitted but was covered

with a light yellow-brown film. The aluminum strips were blown from the

panel edges bu- left much of the adhesive behind. The current apparently
arced between the two aluminum strips. This is shown by the aluminum
deposits acros-, the face of the panel.

The same coating system was less successful in protecting graphite
composites (Panel No. 102, Figure 48). The paint was cracked or chipped
away in a large area and fiber conduction was apparent. Damage to the
aluminum strips was primarily due to electromagnetic forces and portions

of the strips were torn from the panel. The aluminum between the dis-
charge area and ground was less disturbed than that on the boron panel as
shown in Figure 48. This points out the difference in the success of the
same coating on the different substrates. 'The discharge to the boron panel
was dissipated by surface flashover and remained external to the com-
posite while the discharge to the graphite panel traveled through the
coating as well as the fibers. The more numerous graphite fibers as
well ar graphite's inherent conductive properties make graphite com-

posites less resistant to current penetration than their boron counter-
parts. It is also important to note that boron composites have the

additional insulative property of the boron sheath which surrounds the
conductive core of the fibers.

A silver pigmented epoxy coating was also applied in the for:- of pre-
impregnated 181E style glass fabric. The fabric was directly bonded to
the test panels (Panel No. 121 and 122) during cure and formed an integral
part of the laminate. (The fabric was of limited supply and the 5-inch
by 10-inch pieces did not completely cover the 6 inch by 12 inch test
panels). Discharge damage to the boron composite (Figure .8, Panel No.

122) resulted Ln extreme discoloration of the coating, some resin burning
at contact and a series of cracks between the stroke attachment point and
ground. A small back side puncture was the only visible damage to the
panel. It is believed this puncture was caused by impact with the dis-
charge probe and not to the discharge current. In contrast, the graphite
panel (Figure 48, Panel No. 121) was blackened about the stroke attach-
ment point, but not between this point and ground. The epoxy matrix was
cracked. The coating fabric was extensively delaminated from the
graphite matrix and might be an indication of graphite fiber conducticns.
This coating system appears to be an improvement over the simple silver-
epoxy paint sys.tem.

Conventional aluminum and copper filled paints provided excellent
lightning protection for the glass reinforced test :panels but poor protec-
tion for high modulus composites. These paints provide surface flashover
due to their electrical properties; the arc will remain exterior to a
panel unless it is guided into or through the substrate by conducting
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materials. Lightning discharge arcs art! guided into the high modulus corr-
posites by the low resistance of the fibers themselves. Painted panels
frequently give the appearance of being more damaged than unpainted panels.
The vaporization of the resins causes bubbling of the paint and can ex-
plosively remove much of it from the surface. In addition, the paint is
often scorched. These effects are shown in Figure 49, which compares toe
damage to boron, graphite and glass reinforced panels coated with 5 mils
of an aluminum pigmented polyurethane paint. Copper filled polyurethane
and aluminum filled silicone base paints displayed much the same damage.
The use of peripheral aluminum foil strips in conjunction with these
paints gave nu lessening of the graphite damage and increased the damage
to the boron laminates.

Undercoatings of carbon fill,!d Pyralin cloth were also ineffective.
The cloth was severely ripped and was debonded from the surface while
the substrate was punctured. The use of a conductive inner layer was
deleterious in this case. These results are shown in Figure 50, Panel
083 and 084.

Kapton film sandwiched between the two outer fiber plies provided no
improvement to the panels coated with aluminum pigmented polyurethane
paints. In fact, severe damage to the boron (Panel 079, Figure 50) oc-
curred by explosive rupture of nearly all the outer ply boron filaments.
A similar graphite panel was punctured and delaminated at the discharge
contact zone and at the ground connection. These results are shown in
Figure 50.

The exceedingly poor results with these conventional paints prompted
several formulation modifications. These were designed to investigate
the effects of other pigment shapes (the paints described above utilized
flat, "leafing" pigments) as well as the pigment volump concentration or
PVC. The polyurethane paints previously discussed had pigment voiuie
concentrations of 12%.

An aluminum pigmented epoxy (29 percent aluminum by volume) provided
excellent protection to a glass reinforced control panel, but little or
no protection to boron or graphite reinforced structure (Figure 51, Panel
No. 112, 113 and 114). The boron panel was pitted and .-"acked along its
6-inch dimension, with many small areas of delarination on the back side.
Surface markings on the coating indicated that some surface flashover oc-
curred. These markings consist of blackened areas and cracked "rings"
(Figure 51). Rings of this type have also been observed on silver pig-
mented coatings. The graphite panel displayed extensive delamination it
the stroke contact, a large 1-inch by 2-inch hole on the bacK side, com-
plete resin burnoff in some areas and delamination across the full width
of the panel at ground. The damage to the panel was quite extensive.

Two copper filled systems met with even less success. The first
utilized a 29 percent PVC of a 1 micron copper powder in an epoxy matrix.
Protection for the glass reinforced panel was excellent, the coating dis-
playing minor discoloration and "trackina." The boron panel was severely
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ruptured across the 6-inch width with the exploded boron fibers displaying
their tungsten core. Fiber conduction also burned the coating between the
contact and ground, while the back side displayed a scorched epoxy com-
posite matrix. The graphite panel displayed a 6-inch long delamination
across the face, a large hole and considerable delamination and shattering
at the ground connection. The absence of any discoloration or burning of
the coating indicates the current was primarily carried by the fibers.

The second copper coating used a silicone matrix. This was also
utilized a PVC of 29 percent. This powder was of unknown mesh, but
larger in size than the powder utilized above. The glass reinforced con-
trol panel (Panel No, 097, Figure 51) displayed two large burn tracks
from the contact to ground. Portions of the coating in these areas were
burned and peeled away from the primer. The boron panel (Panel No. 098)
was completely severed across the 6-inch dimension. The crack appears
to be the result of a series of small, closely spaced holes in the panel.
Evidence of the initiation of another crack 2 inches closer to ground is
given by a group of small holes. Nearer ground, the panel displays a
clean 3-inch long crack. It is to be noted that damage orthogonal to the
contact-ground line is common and most frequent with boron composites.
The coating surface of this panel was discolored also.

The graphite reinforced panel (Panel No. 108) displayed a 3-inch by
3-inch area which was grossly delaminated and in which most of the resin
matrix had been burned away. A large back side crack and burned area at
ground was also visible.

These results show that aluminum and copper pigments dispersed uni-
formly throughout a coating do not develop sufficient conductivity to
provide lightning protection to boron filament or graphite fiber rein-
forced composites. Even at metal volume concentrations as high as 29
percent, these coatings are not conductive. Trhis is presum-ablv due to
the nonconductive surface layers of the copper and aluminum pigments.
Such nonconductive layers are formed by the reaction of the meta] with
oxygen in the atmosphere to form a thin oxide coatino.

The development of aluminum or copper paints as conductive systems
relies upon protecting the metal from oxidation. A copper pigmented
epoxy which had been specially treated to prevent surface oxide formation
was found to provide a conductive coating, This system was effective in
preventing lightning puncture of boron and graphite panels, Figure 52
shows the damage to panels coated to a thickness of 10 to 14 Trils. The
coating was very inefficient when compared with aluminum foil or silver
paints, and suffered extreme cracking and pitting. The copper coating
was also broken away at the ground terminal. This paint was more porous
than the silver filled epoxies and was applied as a paste.

5.1.8 Metal-Sandwich Coatings

Metal-sandwich coatings are prepared by depositing a metal slurry
over a primed surface. As the solvents are flashed off, the metal is
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concentrated in a thin layer. A finish coat of clear epoxy serves as the
top coat and binder. Cross sections of the coatings display some porosity
in the metal layer but the sandwich nature is obvious. This coating
system assures maximum particle-to-particle contact and a multiplicity
of conductive paths in all directions. Such coatings were prepared fromr
aluminum and copper powders, and actual powder thickness in these coatings
was estimated to be 5 mils.

The aluminum sandwich coating was severely damaged in all cases
(Figure 53, Panel No. 126, 131 and 132). Tne fiberglas control panel
was pitted and a 1-inch wide track resulted from the stroke attachment to
ground, No fiberglas damage was observed. The boron panel was cracked
along nearly the entire 12-inch length. At the attachment and at ground,
the coating was peeled from the pane] and several holes were observed at
the attachment and ground areas. The graphite reinforced panel was com-
pletely shattered at the ground connection and also at a point halfway
between the strok,. attachment and ground. At the arc attachment, a 1
square inch hole in the panel with excessive back side delamination was
observed. Much of the sandwich coating was blown or peeled away from
the substrate surface.

Copper sandwich coatings provided comparable results to those out-
lined above, except that a larger area of the graphite panel was destroyed
(Figure 53, Panel No. 128 and 129). The copper sandwich coating was
greatly improved when applied over a 3-mil Kapton film (Figure 53, Panel
No. 130). The arc apparently flashed to the panel edge and then to the
graphite fibers on the back side. Damage was limited to the composite
edges. Presumably, the use of metal diverter strips can rectify this
situation and improve the protective qualities of these coatings.

One interesting phenomenon was found ,,;hen the copper sandwich coating
was tested on a fiberglas substrate. A discharge of a 25 KV charged capac-
itor bank could not be initiated to this panel (Panel No. 127); however,
radially discharged mu]ti-finger streamers were observed and lasted for
approximately 10 minutes as the capacitor voltage dropped to 15 KV. The
whole coating surface was pitted (Figure 54).

5.1.9 Other Paint Systems

Sterling MTNS carbon black was prepared as a 40 percent by volume
pigment in Araldite 488E32 thermoplastic epoxy. This coating provided no I
protection to either boron or graphite reinforced panels. Both composites
were punctured and severely delaminated by the discharge. Vh1 en aluinun !

powder was added to the coating system, Tio reduction in damage to the
panels was observed and a greater amount of damage to the coating occurred
(Figure 55, Panel No. 139, 144 and 147). In these tests, the boron panel
was completely fractured across its 6-inch dimension near the ground ic-
cation.

This same carbon black/aluminum filled system was also applied over
a 6-mil dielectric undercoating. The dielectric coating consisted of 45
percent boron nitride dispersed in Araldite 488E32. The dammage to thc
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panels was not reduced (Figure 55. Panel Nc. 140, 145 and 149). The
fiberglas panel received only surface r.arkings; the graphite panel was
punctured, delaminated and the matrix was burned away; and the boron
panel was completely severed at the conzact zone and scorched from that
point to ground.

Epoxy paints pigmented with the highly conductive Cabot Vulcan XC-72
Grade Black were tested in a variety of coating configurations, A 5-mil
thick coating very successfully protected a glass reinforced epoxy panel
(No. 159), as shown in Figure 56. Surface flashover left a gray, smoke
colored track across the panel surface, but no damage to the coating or
the substrate was observed. The same coating was completely unsuccessful
in protecting boron or graphite reinforced composite panels (No. 155 and
170), as shown in Figure 57. Both laminates were punctured by the dis-
charge and no evidence of surface flashover was visible. The surface of
the coating on the graphite composite displayed many small bubbles due to
resistance heating of the fibers.

The addition of expendable aluminum strios along the panel edges did
little to improve the protective qualities of this coating system. One
inch wide, 3-mil thick aluminum. was bonded over the coated surface along
the two 12-inch panel sides. Damage to the panels w- comparable to that
observed in the absence of the strips. Little distortion of the aluminu
occurred and it can be concluded that the aluminum did little to promote
urface flashover. The glass reinforced control panel (No. 162, Figure

56) for this coating concept was discolored by the surface flashover and
subsequent vaporization of the aluinuT.

The potential of polyimide insulating layers with carbon black pig-
mented paints was also studied. One mil thick Kapton 1ilm was integrally
bonded to the outer composite surface (Panel No. 156, 168). The carbon
black pigmented coating was then applied over the Kapton. Discharge to
this series of panels resulted in panel puncture and no reduction in
structural damage. This same system .,,as tested with expendable alu i.um-
strips along the panel edges (Panel No. 157, 158). Again, the discharge
punctured the panel and no evidence of surface flashover to the alum.inu.
was apparent. These results are shown in Figure 57 and 58.

A successful coating combination was found when the Kapton filmp
thickness was increased to 3-mils. Thi-s film was also integrally bonded
to the composite surfaces and expendable aluminum trips were provided
along the panel's 12-inch dimension side (Panel "'c. 181, 182). The test
results in Figure 58 show the protective capability of the 1 and 3 mil
thick Kapton insulative layers. As shown in the figure, surface flash-
ever for 100 KA discharges is very apparent; the expendable strips are
largely destroyed and the panel face is covered with a s-noky deposi-.
The success of this coating is undoubtedly due to the additional ins' lat-
ing properties of Kapton film.

The dielectric strength of 1-mil Kapton polviride film at 25-C and
50 percent relative humiditv i.q reported to he 7000 volts, ,7hile that of
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a 3 mil film is 13,800 volts (ASTM test method D-149-61). Undoubtedly,
it is this increase in breakdown strength which determines the coating
system's ahility to protect the reinforced composites from simulated dis-
charges because the dielectric film serves to prevent attachment of the
lightning arc to the high modulus fibers and instead conducted tho dis-
charge current away by forming a surface flashover.

A conductive cloth coating concept was also tested. The conductive
cloth, a carbon black pigmented polyimide impregnated glass fabric, had
a resistance of 20 ohm/square. This material was integrally bonded to
the composite. Expendable aluminum strips, each 1-inch wide and 3 mils

thick, were provided along the long sides of the panel. Both boron fiber
and graphite fiber reinforced laminates were 1, inctured when a 90 KA dis-
charge was directed toward these coatings. The distortion of the aluminum
strips indicates the discharge currents were partially shunted into the

metal. The conductive cloth was torn and peeled from the surface of the
composites. It can be safely concluded that the 20 ohm/square resistivity
is too high to drain lightning discharge currents away from the high
modulus fibers. As previously discussed, the addition of 2 mils of a
silver pigmented epoxy does not improve the performance of this coating.

Several inorganic salt filled coatings were studied. The first was
prepared by adding aluminum trifluoride to Dow Corning DC 92-009 silicone.
This system provided no protection to the panels but served as baseline
for future coating development. Actual damage to both panels included
punctures and panel delamination. The silicone system is the most flexi-
ble coating matrix investigated and displays excellent adherence to the
composites.

AI2 F6 was added to a carbon black epoxy system and applied over the
boron nitride dielectric undercoating. This system was not successful in
reducing the damage sustained by the boron and graphite reinforced com-

posites (Figure 59, Panel No. 142, 146 and 148).

Another coating was prepared by sprinkling powdered lithium chloride
over a wet carbon black epoxy coating. The final coating was 11 mils
thick and the lithium chloride was bonded well to the surface. Dis-
charges to these panels provided good evidence that it might be possible
to utilize low boiling point salts as heat sinks (Figure 59, Panel No.
141, 143 and 150). Much of the coating was burned away from the panel
surface and that which remained was extremely porous.

Epoxy paints pigmented with other types of inorganic salts were
tested to further investigate the potential of salt pigmented coatings.
The salt chosen for the initial ;erles was potassium nitrate (KNC3 ).
This compound has a relatively low melting point (335cC) and decomposes

above 400'C. This latter property might be considered important for a
conductive coating when the potential decomposition products are ions or
possess low ionization potentials.
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A 10 mil epoxy coating containing 40 percent pigment volume concen-
tration (PVC) of this salt was applied to boron and graphite composite
panels with and without expendable aluminum diverter strips (Panel No.
163, 166, 171 and 175). As shown in Figure 60, 50 KA and 110 KA dis-
charge to the boron panel resulted in panel damage and puncture; however,
94 KA discharge to graphite panels (No. 171) led to surface flashover to
the laminate edge with subsequent conduction by the outer fibers. This
is a surprising result, since all previous tests have indicated boron to
be the easier fiber to protect; consequently, these results prompted
several additional coating formulations. Panels were prepared with ex-
pendable aluminum strips along the outer edges and a 1-mil Kapton film
undercoating (Panel No. 167, 174). One hundred KA tests revealed this
to be a satisfactory coating system (Figure 61). It was also found that
coated panels with diverter strips but without Kapton film undercoating
were severely damaged (Figure 61, Panel No. 166 and 175).

A 6-mil boron nitride (BN) filled epoxy paint as an insulative layer
did not prevent severe panel damage with or without diverter strips (Fig-
ure 62, Panel No. 160, 165, 172 and 173). In addition, the insulative
coating was resin poor and displayed poor adhesion; the coating was badly
cracked and peeled from the panel following the discharge test. This
attempt to substitute a 40 percent PVC boron nitride pigmented epoxy for
the Kapton film was unsuccessful.

When the potassium nitrate pigmented epoxy coating thickness was re-
duced to 5 mils it provided satisfactory lightning discharge protection
to a boron reinforced composite panel, but no protection to a graphite
counterpart (Figure 63, Panel No. 189 and 188). The latter panel was
p;nctured by the discharge arc. Vhen the coating thickness was 7 mils
and the PVC reduced to 4 percent, a satisfactory system was again attained
(Figure 63, Panel No. 190 and 191). The coating displayed very minor
damage and surface flashover left the panel surface gray. This coating
system, however, shows a high impedance since the capacitor bank had to
charge to 21 KV and the discharge probe gap had to be reduced to 1/16
inch before the discharge would be initiated, while a normal discharge
occurs at 15 to 18 KV with a gap of 1/4 inch.

Other coatings employing potassium sulfate (K 2SO 4 ) and magnesium
nitrate (Mg(N03)2 .6H20) were shown to provide comparable results. Since
the potassium sulfate system possesses none of the properties originally
thought necessary for a good coating system, an unfilled epoxy system
was tested (Panel No. 201 and 202). Surprisingly, this provided good
flashover characteristic and little damage to the coating. Discharge to
glass reinforced controls coated with these same coatings could not be
initiated.

In view of these results, it has been tentatively concluded that

these coatings represent a poorly conducting surface which causes or con-

tributes to surface flashover only if incorporated over a conductive com-
positei .Jt is not fully understood why these systems are successful when
similar coatings pigmented with conductive materials such as carbon black
are not.
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The protection offered by these systems is probably due to the
dielectric breakdown potential of the epoxy-Kapton combination and the

conductivity of the composite substrate. If the breakdown potential
through the bulk coating is low, the disc.-arge will penetrate the coat-
ing and attach to the reinforcing fibers. If the breakdown potential
through the bulk coating is moderate, discharge will first initiate
streamers and then flashover the surface and attach to the expendab]e
metal strip. If the breakdown potential through the coating is high,

no discharge will be initiated. In this regard, the coating thickness
necessary to protect boron reinforcement will be less than that necessary
for graphite fiber reinforced plastics; this octurs because of the high
dielectric strength provided by the scrim cloth of the boron tape and

the insulative boron sheath around the tungsten conductive core of boron
filaments. Presumably, the distance between adjacent metal strips is
also a critical function for this type of coating; however, the small
size of the test panels has prevented a study of this parameter.

It should be pointed out that the discharge to Panel No. 199 was
180 KA (Figure 64). This was the first successful demonstration of sur-
face flashover at this discharge level utilizing a nonconductive coat-
ing system,

5.2 FINAL COATING SELECTION AND TESTING

Examination of the results of the screening tests indicates rhe

following:

A. Continuous metal foils at least 1-mil thick can provide effec-
tive and efficient lightning protection to high modulus com-
posites.

B. Expendable metal strips can also provide an efficient coating
syVstem.

C. Wire fabric coatings provide the rost efficient lightning pro-

tective system.

D. Knitted fabrics can provide comparable degrees of protection

as woven fabrics when comparable amounts of wire per unit
area are applied. These systems are highly advantageous from
a cost viewpoint.

E. Plasma and flame sprayed aluminum are good coating systems if

certain minimum thicknesses are met.

F. Of the metal pigmented paints, only silver provides a conduc-

tive coating suitable for lightning protection. Specially
treated systems such as silver coated copper are not as effi-
cient.

G. Metal sandwich coatings offered no protection whatsoever unles!
undercoated with high dielectric strength underlayer,
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it. Nonmetallic pigmented paints offer lightning protection when
high dielectric stretgth underlayers are provided. These
systems work best when used in conjunction with expendable
metal strips.

Consideration of manufacturing difficulties prevents the inclusion
ut continuous metal foils, strips, plasma or flame sprayed aluminum for
the final testing. The desire for a near-rerm system precludes the use
of the nonmetallic systems since they are not well understooc and require
additional development. Thus, the svstems chosen for final development
were woven wire fabrics, knitted wire fabrics, and silver pigmented
paint with a 1-mil Kapton film undercoating.

A total of 18 samples were tested at the final evaluation task.
"Each panel was 12 by 12 inches in size and coated with one of the above
proposed coating systems. The results of the tests are summarized in
'!able VI.

5.2.1 Woven Wire Fabric

'The woven wire fabric chosen for study was the 200 by 200 mesh
aluminum fabric discussed previously. This system has already been
shown to offer excellent protection at very high discharge levels. It
also provides a sign.ficant weight savings ever most other coating con-
cepts. Such a weight comparison is shown in Table V[I.

Table VIP WEIGHTS OF PROTECTIVE COA TING SYSTEMS

WITH EQUIVALENT LEVELS OF P,?TECTION

Coating Weignt (lbs/100 sq. ft.)

Wire Fabric 3-5

Wir. Mesh 5

Aluminum Foil 8.5

Silver Paint Il

Flame Spray Aluminum 8

Dielectric Paints 8

Diverter Strip

rhe fabric itself weighs about 2 lbs/100 sq. ft. When installed by in-
tegral bonding methods, the coating weight is about 3 lbsil0O sq. ft.
Secondary bonding techniques increase the weigh- _o 5 lbs/100 sq. ft.
lis is still a considerable weight savings over 1 6 nil aluminum foil
or an 8 mil silver pigmented paint.
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iF
Table VI.- SUMMAR Y OF FINA L TEST RESUL TS

PROTECTION EFFICIENCY
MODERATE SEVERE HIGH

PANEL NO. I COMPONFNT I COMPONENT Q COMPONENT

262-GPOO-ADO8J-O000 Fair

263-BR12-AD08J-000 GcCa

26"-GPOl -AR04Z-0000 Good

265-GPO 2-SA04C-KFO1 Failure

266-BR13-SAG4C-KF0 1 Failure

267-BR14-AR04Z-O000 Good

268-BR15-AR04Z-0000 Good (20 coul)

269-GPO 3-AR04Z-0000 Fair

270-GP04-SA04C-K F01 Failure

271-GPO5-ADO8J-0000 Fair

272-BRl5-ADOSJ-O000 Fair (hot spot)

273-HRi6-SA04C-KFO Good (60 KA)

274-BHRl7-SA0 /,C--.F0 1 Failure

275-GP06-SA04C-KFOl Failure

276-BR18-AD08.-0000 God

277-BR19-ARO4Z-O000 Good

278-GP0 7-ARU4Z-0000 Good

979-GP0 8-ADOS.-0000 Fair

NOTE: Code for panels - see Table V.

Moderate I Cormp - approximate 100 KA

Severe I Comp - approximate 200 K,\

High Q Comp - high coulomb component
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Environmentally, the coating appears extremely stable. The aluminum
metal alloy 5056 is one of the better corrosion resistant materials
available. It is also one of the most conductive aluminum alloys. The
mattices chosen for this study are very stable in normal aircraft environ-
ments. Some loss of composite properties are to be expected after pro-
longed environmental exposure, but these are minimal.

The results of artificial lightning discharges directed toward boron
filament and graphite fiber composites coated with this coating system
are shown in Figures 65-70. Figure 65 shows the damage sustained by a
sixteen ply, 12-inch square boron fiber reinforced composite a, a 130 KA
discharge; as can be clearly seen, only the fabric is damaged. A
slightly lower discharge to a graphite fiber composite is shown in
Figure 66. The coating was vaporized from the surface in a half-square
inch area at the arc contact point, but otherwise the system behaves
much the same as for the boron composite. At this discharge level, the
system provides extremely good protection of boron and graphite rein-
forced plastics.

At 200 KA discharge, the damage to a boron panel is restricted again
to the coating as shown in Figure 67. The coating was not punctured
although resin scorching occurred in the contact area. The area of ex-
treme darag. to the coating is larger in this case, but a minor amount
of aluminuu. still exists in the contact zone. This illustrates the
ability of wiic fa',rics to conduct currents with little damage to the
wire. No other coating concept performs as well at these discharge
levels.

The comparable discharge to a graphite fber reinforled composite
is shown in Figure 68. Here a 1-inch square of metal fabric was des-
troyed. The resin under this I inch was scorched and some delamination
of the outer fiber ply occurred. This is a minor damage since delamina-
tion in graphite composites usually' occurs explosively and results in
the complete destruction of one or more laminate plies. This coating
has displayed excellent surface flashover characteristics from the re-
sults of the above high a-rperage tests.

Figure 69 shows the result of a 256-coulomb transfer test to a
fourteen ply, 12-inch square graphite composite. The arc burned a 1-3/4
b 1-3/4 diamond-shaped mark on the test panel. Smaller areas of the
first five plies of this fourteen ply laminate were destroyed. The
blackened surface of the panel is d' - to char deposits from the resin.
other than at the arc zone, no damag= to the composite was observed.

A :;imilar, but smaller coulomb transfer test .as applied to a beron
com posite. The arc terminated prematurely and a total of 20 coulorbbs
were transferred to the coated panel. As illustratel in Figure 70, thte
coating displays the mar;,ings characteristic of surfar flashover. Some
destruction of the coating at a point 3 inches from the contact zone was
observed. A 1-inch diameter spot at the contact zone illustrates ther-
n-al damage to the resin. Undoubtedly additional damage would have oc-
curred fr a longcr dwell time.
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Samples were removed from the test panels and submitted to physical
tests to determine their physical properties, Test coupons were taken
from the contact zone and along the contact zone-electrical ground axis;
control specimens were cut from an area near the edge of the panels and

away from the arc contact zone and the electrical ground.

Structural damage to the boron composites panels was not detected
by these flexural tests. The test coupons from the 130 KA test panel
gave an average flexural modulus of 21.6 + 0.3 MSI (five specimen
average; calculations include the coating as part of specimen depth).
The coupon cut from directly under the contact zone had a modulus of
21.0 MSI. No change in the strength was noted either. A very minor
amount of damage may have been incurred by the 200 KA discharge. This
panel had a flexural modulus of 16.4 MS1. Nevertheless, the flexural
strength of this coupon was 90.0 ksi compared with an average of 92.0
for the controls. Since both the flexural strength and flexural modulus
are somewhat less than the control average, a small amount of damage may
have occurred. It should be pointed out that the damage is minor in
terms of flexural properties and was only detected at the arc contact

spot. Coupons taken from along the arc contact-electrical ground axis
were indistinguishable from the controls. Similarly, only the coupon
taken from directly under the contact zone was observed to be damaged
on the 20-coulomb test panel.

Thus, it is apparent that this wire fabric coating system has pro-
vided excellent lightning protection to the boron reinforced composite
panels. Mechanical damage was undetectable after a 130 KA discharge and
barely detectable after a 200 KA or a 20-coulomb discharge. The detect-
able damage amounted to a 12 percent reduction in flexural modulus at
the exact arc contact. No damage could he detected outside a 3-inch
radius surrounding this point.

The reduction in mechanical properties was even less for the
graphite reinforced composite panels. Coupons taken fror the 220 KA

test panel possessed an average flexural modulus of 15.1 + ! .4 MSI.
Coupons taken from 1 inch of either side of the arc contact zone pos-
sessed flexural moduli of i5.2 and 15.3 MSI. Thus, it is certain that
any reduction in mechanical properties is not observed at distances
greater than 2 inches from the arc contact. At the contact, some damage
has occurred as the outer ply of the laminate has been scorched and the
resin burned off. Tests of the 256 coulomb graphite fiber composite
panel displayed a similar behavior. An average control modulus of 15.5
+ .2 MSI was found. Coupons cut with their centers 2 inches from arc
contact possessed moduli of 11.6 MSI (toward electrical ground) and
13.3 MS1 (away from electrical ground), respectively. Five i'nches from
this zone, close to electrical ground, the flexural modulus was again
15.5 MS1. Thus, it can he concluded that little damage to the composite
panels has occurred even though the damage due to high coulomb transfer
tests is more than that inflicted by high amperage discharge tests.
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The better protection of the graphite composite panel points out

the great efficiency of this coating system as the reverse order of

damage occurs when uncoated boron and graphite panels are tested.

5.2.2 Knitted Wire Mesh

The knitted wire mesh chosen for this study was a two-stranded, 4-

inil diameter aluminum wire with 13 by 24 mesh. A photograph of this

mesh is shown in Figure lb. The double stranded wire allows an increase

in the amount of aluminum on the surface of the composite but does not

increase coating thickness. The double stranded wire has a metal density

per unit area comparable to the successful larger diameter wire coatings.
Parameters of this coating system are illustrated in Table 1.

One-hundred KA discharges to this fabric have found it to provide

excellent protection to boron but lesser protection to graphite. The

boron composite shows no damage except that much of the mesh has been
burned away in the area surrounding the arc contact as shown in Figure
71. The graphite panel was damaged slightly as a 2 by 3-inch area of
the mesh was evaporated and destroyed. This is shown in Figure 72.
Some scorching of the resin below this area occurred. Nevertheless, the
damage to the composite is minimal as the coating conducted most of the

lightning current.

At the 210 KA discharge level, the graphite panel was more severely

damaged (Figure 73). A 2 by 5-inch piece of the outer ply of the panel
was delaminated and some resin scorching of the second ply was observed.

A comparable discharge to the boron composite resulted in damage to the

coating only (Figure 74). Thus, the knitted wire mesh provides excel-
lent protection to boron filament reinforced plastics and good protec-

tion to graphite fiber reinforced plastics. Further improvements of

this system might attempt to increase the mesh density, thus providing a

more uniform metal density.

The results of high coulomb transfer tests to panels coated with

knitted wire mesh are shown in Figure 75 and 76. A 100-coulomb transfer
test to a boron composite resulted in the burning of some of the coating

and a square inch of the composite. The current flow to electrical

ground is easily discernable as the resin in this area was severely

scorched. A burn mark at the ground contact was also observed. A 200-

coulomb transfer test to a graphite fiber reinforced composite yielded

the damage of a 1 by 2-inch section of the outer ply of graphite.

It is apparent from these tests that the coating does not provide

complete protection against high coulomb transfer. The coating dissi-

pates some of the charge but significant burn damage to the composites

occurs. For comparison purposes, the degree of damage to aluminum sheet

is illustrated in Figure 77. This 263-coulomb transfer test burned a 1

in-:h holI completely through a sheet of 0.040" aluninum,. That the arc
te-.peratures can destroy boron or graphite is illustrated in Figure 78.

This electron scanning view of the boron at the arc c-ntact shows re-

solidified boron, aluminum and tungsten at the high temperature burn
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zone. Figure 78 depicts an area near the edge of the burn zone. The
material in the lower right hand corner was melted and has resolidified.
The material to the upper left side of the picture has not been thermally

damaged, although the resin has been removed. Obviously the temperature
gradient at the burn zone boundaries was extreme, Closeup views of the
burn area show two different phenomena. This is probably duc to differ-
ences in chemical composition, or differences in thermal history. Figure
79 shows several nodular type crystal growths. These are particularly
prominent about the edges of the holes in the sample and are probably
representative of material from under the surface of this damaged area.
The hot gases within the composite expanded through the molten composite.
Sudden resolidification deposits the material about the exit holes and

does not allow the material to flow and close the openings. Another
view (Figure 80) illustrates a decidely different behaviour. This area
is covered with a needle-like crystal growth. This is probably due to
different chemical composition or may be due to slow cooling of the melt
which permitted the crystals to form. In light of this type of burn
damage and In view of the thickness of aluminum sheet required to pre-
vent burn through, it is unlikely that a coating can completely prevent
this type of damage to advanced composites. However, the mechanical
strength test has shown the damage is limited to a very small zone about
the arc contact point.

Residual flexural strengths were determined for the lightning tested
panels . Test coupons were prepared as described for the woven wire fab-
ric coated panels. The coupons from the test area possessed the same
modulus as the controls and were not damaged mechanically at a 100 KA

discharge level. Test coupons from the 220 KA test panel possessed an
average flexural modulus of 16.4 + 0.4 MSI. Coupons from the test area
had residual moduli of 14.9, 15.3 and 16.7 MSI. [he scatter in data is
due in part to the coating. The coating adds no strength to the com-
posite structure, but does reduce the apparent mechanical properties,
such as flexural strength and modulus. For these tests the coating was
included in mechanical test coupon thickness determination.

A 100-coulomb transfer test burned a small hole in the outer ply of
the boron composite and destroyed some of the filaments going to elec-
trical ground. '[his damage was reflected in the lower flexural modulus
of the composite. A control of 15.1 + 0.1 MSI was determined. The test
area and contact ground axis had values of 14.0, 14.4 and 14.7 MSI. The
higher values were more removed from the burn area. The low value of
14.0 MSI was determined for a coupon centered from the edge of the burn
spot.

the graphite panels were also subjected to residual flexural modu-
lus tests. The 210 KA test panel yielded specimens with residual modill
which were 90 percent of control. Coupons taken from the contact-

electrical ground axis were not damaged as their modulus in flexure was
the same as the control.
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The graphite panel used for the '2O .- coulomb test was weakened at the
contact zone. The specimens cut from the contact-electrical ground axis

had moduli of 80-90 percent of the controls,

In summary, the knitted wire mesh provides excellent protection to
boron reinforced plastics and good protection to the graphite reinforced
composite. Reductions in flexural modulus at the contact zone were found
at high current discharge levels, but these were limited to areas less
than 3 inches in diameter. High coulomb transfer tests cause more exten-
sive damage than do the high amperage discharges.

5.2.3 Silver Pigmehted Conductive Coating

Of the metal pigmented paints, only those pigmented with silver pro-

vide the conductivity necessary for lightning protection. Nevertheless,
these paints are prohibitively heavy due to the density and amount of
silver required for even moderate degrees of lightning protection.
Screening studies have shown 4 mils of silver paint with expendable metal
strips attached to the panel edges can provide a moderate level of pro-
tection, however, 6 mils of coating are required when no modifications
to the basic paint are made. An 8-mil coating is recommended for high

current level discharge protection. Consequently an attempt was made to
reduce the weight of that coating. The method chosen was to utilize a
Kapton film dielectric underlayer in conjunction with the coating.

The 1-mil Kapton film underlayers were integrally bonded to the
laminates during cure. The Kapton was primed with 0.2-mil of BMS 10-l],
Tvpe I epoxy primer and then painted with a silver pigmented acrylic
conductive cOaLIL5 6 . u.Z .. .. .. application, the coat-
ing was baked for 2 hours at 240-F. Care was taken to assure that con-
tinuous wet films were maintained during coating application. This is to

assure good conductivity.

The conductive coating was an acrylic based resin and consequentlV

possesses only limited solvent resistance. Thinners and solvents such
as hydraulic fluids will remove the coating. In all other respects the

coating is very stable to the environment. Conductivity does not change
after 100 hours in salt s:pray, 350'F ging or the weatherometer. The
environmental stability of coatings of this type is due to the stability
of silver. This is the chief factor in determining the electrical he-
havior of the coating.

The coating did not protect the boron composite from an 80 KA dis-

charge. A I by 5-inch piece of the outer ply was destroyed and some
resin scorching in the remaining plies was observed (Figure 81). The
lesser degree of discoloration of the surface indicates the fibers :ar-

tied a large amount of the discharge. In addition, the coating was
burned at the grcund attachment. This is due tc ircing fr,,, the fibers
to the ground attachment. At the 120 KA discharge level, the panel was
punctured and a sizable area of boron was delaminated. Blistering at the

ground attachment was also observed (Figure 82).
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A third boron substrate was tested at a lower current level instead
of the high coulomb test as originally planned. The reasons for this

change are:

A. The failure of this coating to a high coulomb test was expected.

B. A possible application of this coating system to a boron sub-

strate at a lower current level.

A 60 KA discharge was therefore initiated to the last boron sample.
At 60 KA, an arc to a boron reinforced composite neither damaged nor

punctured the coating and a colored flashover pattern was left on the

panel surface as shown in Figure 83.

While this coating was nQt successful in protecting boron fiber re-

inforced composites from lightning damage, it must he concluded that it
provides better protection to graphite than to boron. A 100 KA discharge

to the graphite composite delaminated a I by 5-inch piece of the outer
ply and caused resin scorching of the second ply as shown In Figure 84.

Some conduction by the fibers is illustrated by the burn marks at the
electrical ground. A 180 KA discharge punctured the graphite composite
and caused severe delamination at the ground attachment (Figure 85).

Although structurally significant, this damage level is less than that
sustained by a boron composite at comparable discharge levels. A 202-

coulomb test burned a I-inch hole in a conductive silver coated graphite
composite. A 2 by 4-inch piece of the outer ply was explosively dela-
minated from the panel and a small amount of burning at the ground

attachment can be seen as shown in Figure 86.

Mechanical tests were performed on test coupons removed from these

lightning tested panels. The boron panel subjected to a 60 KA discharge

dis;played no evidence of loss in flexural strength or modulus and was
effectively protected by this coating. The test panels were damaged by

80 and 120 KA discharges. Coupons taken from rhe test area possess.ed
25 percent or less of control modulus and strength. Test coupons taken
from visibly undamaged areas near electrical ground possessed only 50

percent of original strength. Thus, the damage tc the horon panel is

partly hidden by the remaining intact coating.

ie grapiiite composite pa.iel was much stronger and stiffer. Coupons
from the test panel subjected to the 180 VA discharge were removed from

along the contact area-electrical ground axis. All of these possessed
at least 80 percent of reir original mechanical properties. Addi-

tionallv, the 202 coulomb test panel was found to possess 90 percent of
original flexural strength and modulus for samples taken with 4 inches
fr. the damage zone. Thus, it is concluded that graphite composites

are less easily damaged by directly injected electrical currents. The
da-age to graphite fiber reinforced composites is primarily limited to
tihe immediate vicinitv of the arc contact. In boron reinforced compos-
ites, damage to the fibers may travel the full length of the fibers

t fiise 1ves .
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Finally, it is concluded that sil,,r conductive coatings rely in part
on shear bulk or thickness for coati, j rjtective efficiency. The employ-
ment of a 1-ml Kapton film underlayer in these coatings provided little
additional protection qualities. Thus, this system apparently must main-
tain a thickness of at least 8 mils to provide the desired level of pro-
tection.

An interesting sidelight to these tests was revealed bv an electron
scanning microscope Investigation of damage to boron filaments. A por-
tion of the damage area is shown in Figure 87. Clearly visible is the
filamentary nature and bidirectional character of the compCsite. The
area shown is nearly free of resin as this .,,as burned away by the elec-
tric current. The actual fracture of the filaments probably occurred as
a result of rapid expansion of pyrolysis gases during the test.

A closer view of the composite it hown in Figure 88. The lower
right hand side of this picture is a view of residual resin. The upper
portion is of the scrim backing material which supports the preimpreg-
nated filaments. The boron filaments clearly illustrate the boron sheath
which surrounds the tungsten containing core. Three additional features
are prominent in this view. The core of all of the filaments displays
evidence of melting and resolidification. This is particularly obvious
when compared with other views such as that in Figure 15b. 1.,"hile the
filaments of Figure 15b are fractured, the core material is homogeneous.
The core material of Figure 88 is not homogeneous, but shows distinct
grain boundaries. These are more clearly illustrated in Figure 89. In
this view of the core, the black area represents the boron sheath while
the lighter area is the 0.0005-inch diameter core. Clearly visible are
the grain boundaries in the core section. Additionally, both the lack
or a grain structure at the edge of the coro and the darker shading of
this section indicate this material is dif:ernt in its chemical nature
than that of the intarior portion of the core. iis region is known to
be boron rich, which accounts fr it. difterLent behavior 7). The thick-
ness of the boron rich portion :f the (cor w,,'as deterrmined from this
photograph to be nearly j.UOUU inch es i.2 7micr,:;s . This is in go'ad
agreement with t lectrun icroprobe X-ray :al.si ich reported a boron
rich region 2 to 3 microns thick (7).

Another prominent feature of Figure 86 is the interior crack dis-
played by the filament on the leit side. This tlaw is not visible from
the outside of the filament. Finally, all of the filaments display a
series of holes which are gineriiv1' near tlheir ,,uter boundarie. although
some of the filaments have holes nearer their centers. Thiese are more
prominently displayed in Figoire 9U. This shows the holes to be deep
and of non-uniform cross-sectiron. Additional1y, an onidentified sheath
exists about the filaments, l; -is too is very porous.

These filament flaw.s undoubtedly lead to poor strictural perfcrmauce
and the loss of strength and mondilus of the filaments. It appears prob-
able that these flaws are inherent in thu material and are not due to
ligh tning currents. This is because the void areas d, nut display an
indiuotti in o the cracking whimh would ( ,o: :nanv ne ;ngor vaporizaLion
due to ;oule hbeating.
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5.3 ELECTROMAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS

Measurements of the electromagnetic shielding capability of the ad-
vanced composite were conducted. Panels were tested for H-field inser-

tion loss as a function of frequency as shown in the setup of Figure 91.
The test coils are small enough to be regarded as magnetic dipoles and

thus permit calculation of results for uniform sheets of material of
known thickness and conductivity. These calculations have been verified

by test. The dynamic range of measurement is limited by the size of
panel available; "fringing" occurs around the edge of the test sheet at
higher frequencies, i.e., insertion loss will then also depend on panel
size. No measurements were made above frequencies at which fringing
occurred on the test panels.

From the test results, the following conclusions were drawn.

A. Uncoated boron fiber panels have no intrinsic shielding effec-

t iveness.

B. Uncoated graphite panels have slight shielding effectiveness,

in conformance with measured conductivity.

C. Of the coatings tested, fine mesh aluminum fabric, aluminum
foil, flame spray aluminum, and copper wire fabric are reason-
ably effective, in descending order. Potassium nitrate pig-

mented epoxy, silver pigmented epoxy, aluminum filled polv-

urethane paints a-id coarse aluminum mesh were ineffective.

Measurements of the induced voltage in an individual fiber due to
the high current component discharge was also conducted. A total of six
panels, three each of boron and graphite, were tested; these panels con-
sisted of panels which were uncoated, coated with aluminum knitted wire
mesh, and coated with aluminum foil. The knitted mesh had a 3-mil diam-
eter wire with a mesh density of 13 by 24 and the aluminum foil was 1-nil
thick.

Because of the practical difficulties of instrumenting a single
boron or graphite fiber, a 28 gage insulated copper wire was laid in
the laminate along the 12-inch dimension to simulate a single fiber.
The leads were connected to a load resistor equivalent to the total re-
sistance of a fiber and the output of the resistor was then connected
to the battery operated Tektronix 432 oscilloscope to record the measured
induced voltage. It is believed that this simulation is adequate because
the induced voltage on a conductor due to resistive coupling in a uniform

field is independent of the diameter of the wire.

The tests on uncoated substrates and panels coated with alurinum
knitted wire mesh were unsuccessful. All the instrumented wires were
vaporized due to the highly concentrated conduction current, i.e., the
conduction current largely flowed through the copper wire instead of
uniformly passing through all fibers. Only the aluminum foil coated sub-
strate yielded results. It was found that induced voltage on a single
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fiber in a boron substrate was about 400 volts peak-to-peak, in a graphite
substrate, 300 volts peak-to-peak both at a discharge current of 70 KA.

According to the results from Reference 7, the dynamic impedance of
a 5-inch boron fiber varies from 1000 ohms to 2700 ohms based on the
current amplitude and the static resistance is about 550 ohms. From this
data and the above induced voltage test results, it can be extrapolated
that the induced rms current on a single boron fiber with a 200 KA dis-
charge will not be higher than 1.4 amp. The same extrapolation applied
to graphite fibers yields the result that the maximum induced rms cur-
rent on a single graphite fiber is approximately 7 ma at a 200 KA dis-
charge.
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SECTION VI

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A parametric study has been completed on lightning protection re-
quirements for boron-epoxy and graphite-epoxy laminates. Damage mechan-
isms have been identified and protective coating systems have been devel-
oped and tested.

Boron filament and graphite fiber reinforced plastics are very sus-
ceptible to lightning damage. Damage to boron filaments is of two types:
(a) at low current levels, the filaments are not visibly damaged but are
weakened, probably due to thermal stresses at the tungsten/boron inter-
face; and (b) at high current levels the tungsten containing core behaves
as an exploding wire and ruptures the filaments from within. Damage to
graphite composites is of a different nature. As the fibers conduct
electrical currents, they are subject to joule heating. This causes
resin pyrolysis at the fiber-matrix interface and destroys the fiber-
matrix bond. The explosive expansion of the pyrolysis gases causes de-
lamination.

Numerous tests of potential lightning protective coatings for boron
fiber and graphite fiber reinforced plastics have shown that successful
coatings provide one of the following:

A. A surface with good electrical and thermal conductivities to
divert the high energy from a lightning strike.

H. A conductive surface and a high dielectric underlayer to yield
a surface flashover for the lightning arc without an electrical
breakdown between the arc and the fibers.

C. An electrically resistive surface with a high dielectric
strength underlaver, and attached metal members. The coating-
dielectric svstem prevents attachnent ,f the arc to tihe rein-
forcing fibers, while the metal members lead the current to
the ground.

All of the successful coating systems can be identified as belonging
to one of these categories. Coating concepts which were not successful,
generallv failed because they did not provide a low energy pathway to
electrical ground.

Damage to composites by lightning discharge can be of two types:

A. High coulomb transfer tests yield highly localized damage.
This damage is primarily thermal and is due to the attachment
of a long duration high temperature arc. The high surface
temperature due to joule heating will be a proble.- if the com-
posite is used in a temperature sensitive area such as fuel
tank skin.
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B. High current discharges usually -ause electrical damage over a
wider area. This is due to the high potential levels which
cause the discharge currents to spread cut from the contact
point. Mechanical damage, a by-product from the shock wave,
will be reduced with a heavier structure,

This same type of damage is incurred by the coatings.

Specific coating comments include:

A. Continuous metal foils are one means of protecting high r-odulus
composites from lightning damage. Aluminum is the best mater-
ial for this purpose. A one mil foil provides good protection
at moderate discharges (ca 100 KA) but a 6 mil foil is neces-
sary for higher level discharges.

B. Of the metal pigmented paints, only silver pigments provide the

conductivity necessary for lightning protection. The silver

pigmented coating must be at least 6 mils to 8 Mils thick.
Thinner, 4-mil, coatings even with 1-mil Kapton dielectric
underlayers, are not sufficient; however, this coating system

provides some protection against low level discharge.

C. Flame and plasma sprayed aluminum behave much like continuous
metal foils. This unique surface does tend to erhance surface

flashover for these coatings as coating puncture .oes not
occur as with continuous foils. These vstms are required to
he at least 4 mils thick for moderate discharge levels, but
6-8 mils are required for high dis.harge levels.

D. Low conductiv coatings cal- provide xcellent lightning protec-
tion when certain Llectrical pr,,operties are provided. !nor-
ganic salt pigmented epoxies have performed vell in this
regard. The coating incorporates continuous "etal strip, as
expendable conductive mec:-bers t- :arry c.urrent to electric
ground.

< Woven wire fabrics and knitted wire mes; provide the most ef-
ficient lightning protection system. These materials rust

provide a metal thickness comparai,'e of at least !.5 -ils cf
aluminum foil by weight.

Ltncoated noron/epoxy or graphte:epoxy do not provide ;mv electre-
magnetic shielding. Coated -ubstrates, exkept tine wven wire- fabrics
and f'l coarings, do ,, t ri,, vide any significant l shielding. Due to
this pmor EI shielding property of the jn-rated or coated ubs trate, an
induced current in a filament can be expected; however, the extrapolated
test Gata indicate the induced currents wilt not degrade the high modulus
fibers.
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Although the success of the investigation reported herein surpasses
pre-contract predictions, there are several aspects of protective coating
usage that may warrant attention. First, further consideration should
be given to optimization of the coating systems for operational use in
terms of cost, weight, environmental compatibility and ease of applica-
tion. Secondly, an analysis is recommended of the impact of the protec-
tive coatings on all aircraft electrical and electronic systems to ensure
that safety, reliability, economy, and operational performance are not
compromised. Additionally, it ii, recommended that the electrical tests
be expanded to include swept strokes and restrikes to more nearly simu-
late a natural lightning environment, thereby improving the analysis

criteria.
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APPENDIX

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST PANELS

O01-FGOI-AF02C-O000 Figure A-i July 28, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 2-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with no undercoating. An 80 KA discharge with a pulse
of 40 Ps was directed to this coated panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

002-FGO2-AF03C-O000 Figure A-i July 28, 1969
A IM spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 3-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas prnel with no undercoating. An 80 KA discharge with a pulse
of 40 us was directed to this coated panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

003-FG03-AF03C-0000 Figure A-1 July 29, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 3-ril aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with no undercoating. Two 90 KA discharges were directed
to this coated panel with a pulse duration of 40 us.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

004-FGO4-AF02C-0000 Figure A-i July 29, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive 77 was used to bond a 2-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with no undercoating. Two 90 KA discharges with a pulse
duration of 40 -s were directed to this coated panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

006-FGO6-AF01C-0000 Figure A-2 August 6, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 1-nil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with no undercoating. A 110 KA discharge with a pulse
duration of 25 s was directed to this coated panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed; part of the foil along the panel
edge was pepled.

OO7-FGOT-AFOIC-0000 Figure A-2 August 6, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 1-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with no undercoating. A 110 KA discharge with a pulse
duration of 25 .s was directed to this coated panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed.
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008-FG08-AFOIC-KFOl Figure A-2 August 6, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive 0/77 was used to bond a 1-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with an undercoating of 1 nil Kapton film. A 110 KA
discharge with a pulse duration of 25 --s was directed to this coated
panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed; however, part of the foil along
the edge was peeled.

009-FG09-AFClC-KFOI Figure A-3 August 6, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive !f77 was used to bond a 1-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with an undercoating of a 2-nil Kapton film. A 110 KA
discharge with a pulse duration of 25 Ls was directed to this coated
panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed; however, part of the foil along
the edges was peeled.

010-FGIO-AFOIC-KFO2 Figure A-3 August 6, 1969
A 2M spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 1-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with an undercoating of a 2-ril Kapton film. A 110 KA
discharge with a pulse duration of 25 -s was directed to this coated
panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

011-FG11-AFOC-KF02 Figure A-3 August 7, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive ft77 was used to bond a 1-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with an undercoating of a 2-mil Kapton film. A 110 KA
discharge with a pulse duration of 25 bs was directed to this coated
panel.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

012-FGl2-AFOIC-KFO3 Figure A-3 August 7, 1969
013-FGI3-AFOIC-KFO3 Figure A-4
A 3M spray adhesive 077 was used to bond a 1-mil aluminum foil to these
two fiberglas panels with an undercoating of a 3-mil Kapton film. Two
110 KA discharges with a pulse duration of 25 ;s were directed to these
two identically coated panels.

No damage was observed on either substrate; however, part of the foil
along the edges was peeled.
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014-FG14-AFOIP-C000 Figure A-4 August 7, 1969

An electric± aluminum tape of 1-mil thick and 1-inch wide was bonded to
this fiberglas panel with no undercoating. A 110 KA discharge with a

pulse duration of 25 cs was directed to the center tape.

No damage to the FG panel was observed; however, badly burned, bubbled
and pitted tapes were evidenced at the overlapped taped area.

015-FG15-AFOIP-0000 Figure A-4 August 7, 1969
An electrical aluminum tape of 1-mil thick and 1-inch wide was bonded to
this fiberglas panel with no undercoating. A 110 KA discharge with a

pulse duration of 25 Is was directed to the center tape,

No damage to the FG panel was observed; however, most of the tape was

vaporized. Badly burned tapes were produced at the overlapped areas of

tape.

016-BR0l-AFOIC-KFOI Figure A-4 August 25 1969
A 1-mil-aluminum foil was adhesively bonded to this boron panel with a
I-mil Kapton film undercoating. The adhesive was epoxy, BMS 5-29. A

16 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge current
had a peak amplitude of 87 KA with a risetime of 16 is and a duration of

30 is.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed; however, the foil was
wrinkled and part of the foil along both edges was peeled off.

017-BR02-AF01C-0000 Figure A-5 August 25, 1969
A 1-nil aluminum foil was integrally bonded to this boron panel with no
undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel;
the discharge current had a peak amplitude of 100 KA with a risetime of
18 is and a duration of 32 _s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed; however, some burned
spots of vaporized aluminum foil were shown and were probably due to
resistive heating.

018-BR03-AF01P-0000 Figure A-5 August 25, 1969
An electrical aluminum tape of 1-mil thick and 1-inch wide was bonded

to this boron panel with no undercoating. A 17 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak amplitude of 94 KA
with a risetime of 18 cs and a duration of 32 _s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. However, the center
tape was completely vaporized, the top tape (the tape on the end other
than the grounded side) was severely burned and there was also very bad
bubbling and pitting between the overlapped area of the tapes.
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019-GPOl-AFOIC-0000 Figure A-5 August 25, 1969
A 1-ml aluminum foil was adhesively bonded to this graphite panel with
no undercoating. The adhesive was an epoxy, BMS 5-29. Two discharges
were directed to this coated panel. The first one had a 17 KV discharge,
the discharge current had a peak amplitude of 94 KA with a risetime of
18 'ps and a duration of 32 -.s; no visible damage to the substrate was
observed although the foil along both the edges was peeled. The second
one was a 30 KV discharge with the crowbar switch disconnected. T]his
exponentially decayed oscillating discharge current had a peak amplitude
of 167 KA with a ringing frequency of 32 kHz; the substrate had a one-

inch puncture hole.

020-GP02-AFOlP-0000 Figure A-5 August 25, 1969

An electrical aluminum tape of 1-mil thick and I-inch wide was bonded
to this graphite panel with no undercoating. A 17 KV discharge was
initiated to this cooted panel; the discharge current had a peak ampli-

tude of 94 KA with a rise time of 18 .s and a duration of 32 -s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. However, the center
tape was completely vaporized, the top tape (the tape on the end other
than the grounded side) was severely burned and there was also very bad
bubbling and pitting between the overlapped area of tapes.

021-GP03-AF03C-0000 Figure A-6 August 25, 1969
A 3-mil aluminum foil was adhesively bonded to this graphite panel with
no undercoating. The adhesive was epoxy, BMS 5-29. A 17 KV discharge
was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak
amplitude of 94 KA with a risetime of 18 _s and a duration of 32 _s.

A slightly burned substrate surface was produced and most of the foil

was wrinkled.

022-GP04-AFO3-KFOl Figure A-6 August 25, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive a77 was used to bond a 3-ril aluminum foil to this
graphite panel with an undercoating of 1-mil Kapton film. A 17 KV
discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge current hnd
a peak amplitude of 94 KA with a risetime cf 16 .s and a duration of
30 :.s,

A small visible burned mark on the Kapton film undercoating was observed.

023-GPO5-AFO3C-KFO2 Figure A-6 August 25, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive .;77 was used to bond a 3-mil aluminum foil to this

graphite panel with an undercoating of a 2-ril Kapton film. A i- KV
discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had
a peak amplitude of 94 KA with a risetime of 16 ..s and a duration of

30 %-s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed.
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024-GP06-AF0C-KFOl Figure A-6 August 25, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive #A77 was used to bond a 1-ril aluminum foil to this

graphite panel with an undercoating of a 1-mil Kapton film. Because of

the noor bonding process, there were wrinkles on the surface of the
foil before the coated panel was tested. A 17 KV discharge was directed

to this panel; the discharge current had a peak amplitude of 94 KA with

a risetime of 16 Ls and a duration of 30 s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed; however, part of the
foil along both the edges was peeled off.

025-GPO7-AFOIC-KFO3 Figure A-7 August 26, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive "77 was used to bond a 1-mil aluminum foil to this
graphite panel with an undercoating of a 3-mil Kapton film. A 17 KV

discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had
a peak amplitude of 94 KA with a risetime of 16 i's and a duration of

30 as.

A slightly burned mark on the Kapton tilm surface was produced and part
of the foil along both edges was peeled off.

026-GP08-AF03C-KFO3 Figure A-7 August 26, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive !:77 was used to bond a 3-mil aluminum foil to this
graphite panel with an undercoating of a 3-mil Kapton film. A 20 KV

discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge current had
.a peak amplitude of 123 KA with a risetime of 16 .s and a duration of

30 Ls.

The graphite panel was cracked.

027-GP09-AF0lC-KFO2 Figure A-7 August 26, 1969
An epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond a 1-nil aluminum foil to
this graphite panel with an undercoating of a 2-mil Kapton film. An

18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge current

had a peak amplitude of 100 KA with a risetime of 16 -s and a duration

of 30 us.

A small burned spot on the Kapton film surface was produced, and burned

and peeled aluminum foil was also observed.

028-BR04-AF03C-KFO3 Figure A-7 August 26, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive 077 was used to bond a 3-nil aluminum foil to this
boron panel with an undercoating of a 3-nil Kapton film. An 18 KV dis-

charge was di:.cted to this coated panel; the discharge current had a

peak amplitude of 100 KA with a risetime of lb --s and a duration of
30 s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed.
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029-BRO5-AS04C-0000 Figure A-8 August 26, 1969
This boron panel was cc .ted with a 4-mil flame-sprayed aluminum paint
with no undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated
panel; the discharge current had a peak amplitude of 100 KA with a rise-
time of 16 ;;s and a duration of 30 l.s.

No visible damage :to the substrate was observed; however, many burned
marks on the aluminum paint surface were produced.

030-BR06-AS04C-0000 Figure A-16 August 26, 1969
This boron panel was coated with 4-mil flame-sprayed aluminum with no
undercoating. There were two discharges directed to this coated panel.
The first one was an 18 KV discharge which had a peak amplitude of 100 KA
with a rise time of 16 js and a duration of 30 Os.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed although many burned marks
on the aluminum paint surface were produced.

The second discharge had a 29 KV peak with the crowbar switch discon-
nected. This exponentially decayed oscillating discharge current had a
peak amplitude of 160 KA with a ringing frequency of 32 kHz.

The substrate was severely damaged and the aluminum paint surface was
also badly burned.

031-BRO7-AF03C-KFO2 Figure A-8 August 26, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 3-mil aluminum foil to this
boron panel with an undercoating of a 2 mil Kapton film. A 19 KV dis-
charge was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge current had an
amplitude of 109 KA with a risetime of 16 tis and a duration of 30 us.

The substrate was cracked which could have been caused by the high
pressures generated by the stroke, or by a collision between the discharge
probe and the panel; however, the surface of the Kapton film undercoating
was not damaged.

032-BRO8-AF03C-0000 Figure A-8 August 26, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 3-mil aluminum foil to this
boron panel with no undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was directed to
this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak amplitude of 107 KA
with a risetime of 16 Ws and a duration of 30 is.

The substrate was cracked which could have been caused by the high pres-
sures generated by the stroke, or by a collision between the discharge
probe and the panel; however, the Kapton film was not damaged.
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033-BR09-AFOIC-KFO3 Figure A-8 August 26, 1969
An epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond a 1-ail aluminum foil to
this boron panel with an undercoating of a 3-mil Kapton film. An 18 KV
discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge current had
a peak amplitude of 107 KA with a risetime of 12 iws and a duration of
26 ws.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

034-FG16-AFO2C-KFO3 Figure A-9 August 26, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive #77 was used to bond a 2-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with an undercoating of a 3-mil Kapton film. The crow-
bar switch was disconnected from the simulator, a 30 KV discharge was
then directed to this coated panel and the exponentially decayed oscil-
lating discharge current had a peak amplitude of 160 KA with a ringing
frequency of 33 kHz.

No damage to the fiberglas substrate was observed.

035-FGI7-AF02C-KFO3 Figure A-9 August 27, 1969
A 3M spray adhesive 077 was used to bond a 2-mil aluminum foil to this
fiberglas panel with an undercoating of a 3-mil Kapton film. An 18 KV
discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had
a peak amplitude of 100 KA with a riserime of 14 us and a duration of
26 _s.

No visible damage to the fiberglas substrate was observed.

036-BRIO-AF01C-0000 Figure A-9 August 27, 1969
A 1-mil aluminum foil was integrally bonded to the boron panel with no
unaercoating. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the
discharge current had an amplitude of 100 KA vith a risetime of 14 us
and a duration of 26 us.

A visible crack was observed on the back side of the substrate, and
burned marks of the aluminum foil along both the edges were also shown;
however, the front surface of the substrate was found to have no damage.

037-BRII-AFOIC-*F02 Figure A-9 August 27, 1969
The epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond a 1-ril al'iminum foil
to this boron panel with an undercoating of a 2-nil Kapton film. An
18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current
had an amplitude of 100 KA with a risetime of 14 ;s and a duration of
26 bs.

No damage to the substrate was observed; however, part of the foil was
burned and peeled.
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038-BRII-AF03C-KFOl Figure A-1 August 27, 1969
The epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond a 1-mul aluminum foil
to this boron panel with an undercoating o- a 2-mul Kapton film. An
18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge
current had an amplitude of 100 KA uith a risetime of 14 Ls and a
duration of 26 us.

No damage to the substrate was observed.'

039-BR13-00000-KFOl Figure A-1O August 27, 1969
This boron panel had no protective coating. A I-mil Kapton film was
between the first and second fiber plies which provided the outer ply
as a sacrifici'al layer. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated
panel; the discharge current had an amplitude of 43 KA with a risetime
of 14 us and a duration of 44 us.

The substrate was punctured with several holes, burned nar]s were
shown all over the front surface, and a few burned marks were also shown
on the back side of the substrate.

040-BR14-00000-0000 Figure A-10 August 27, 1969
This was an uncoated boron panel. An 18 KV discharge was directed to
the panel; the discharge current had an amplitude of 43 KA with a rise-
time of 14 us and a duration of 44 hs.

The substrate was severely damaged, burned marks were shown all over the
front surface and fewer burned marks were shown on the back side of the
substrate.

O41-BRI5-AF01C-O000 Figure A-10 September 16, 1969
A 1-il aluminum foil was integrally bonded to this boron panel on the
scrim cloth side of the tape and no undercoating was applied. The fibers
of this boron panel were unidirectional. An 18 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge current had an amplitude of 95 KA
with a risetime of 15 -s and a duration of 28 i-s.

The whole panel was c-acted at the center along the direction of the
fiber; however, no visible damage to the substrate surface was observed.

042-BP!6-AFOC-0000 Figure A-il September 16, 1969
A l-mil aluminum foil was integrally bonded to this boron panel on the
scrim cloth side of the tape, and no undercoating was applied. An 18 KV
di3charge was directed to the coated panel; the discharge current had
an amplitude of 95 KA with a risetime of 15 ,;s and a duration of 28 *s.

A crack was observed on the back side of the substrato.
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043-BRl7-AF01C-O000 Figure A-li September 17, 1969
A 1-mil aluminum foil was integrally bonded to this boron panel on the
boron side of the tape, No undercoating was applied, Two 18 KV dis-
charges were directed to this coated panel, both of the discharges had
a current crest of 95 KA with a risetime of 15 Us and a duration of 28 'a .

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. However, burned aud
vaporized aluminum foil was shown. The vaporized aluminum foil, as
shown on the bottom of the panel, was caused by the second discharge
located on the top of the panel.

044-GPIO-AF06C-O000 Figure A-11 September 16, 1969
An epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond a 6-mil aluminum foil to
this graphite panel with no undercoating. Two 18 KV discharges were
directed to this coated panel; both of the discharges had a current crest
of 95 KA with a risetime of 15 us and a duration of 28 ..s.

No damage to the substrate was observed from the first discharge; however,
a small burned substrate surface was produced at the second discharge.

045-BRI8-AF01C-0000 Figure A-11 September 18, 1969
A 1-mil aluminum foil was integrally bonded to this boron panel on the
boron side of the tape; no undercoating was applied. T'o 18 KV dis-
charges were directed to this coated panel; both of the discharges had
a current crest of 95 KA with a risetime of 15 us and a duration of 28 ;Is.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed except burned and vapor-
ized aluminum foil; the vaporized aluminum as shown on the bottom of the
panel was caused by the second discharge which was directed to the top
of the panel.

046-BR19-AF06C-0000 Figure A-12 September 18, 1969
An epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond a 6-mil aluminum foil to
this boron panel with no undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was initiated
to tnis coated panel; the discharge current had an amplitude of 95 KA
with a tisetime of 15 ,s and a duration of 28 ;.s.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

047-GPIl-AFO6P-0000 Figure A-12 September 18, 1969
An epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond 6-mil aluminum strips to
this graphite panel with no undercoating. The top and center strips
were a half inch wide; the strips on both sides and at the bottom were
1-inch wide. An 18 KV discharge was directed to the center strip; the
discharge current had an amplitude of 95 KA with a risetime of
15 .s and a duration of 28 us.

A burned front su-face of the substrate was produced and a small crack
was observed on the back side of the substrate.
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048-GPl2-AFO6P-0000 Figure A-12 September 18, 1969
An epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond 6-ml aluminum strips to
this graphite panel with no undercoating. The center tapes were one-half
inch wide and the side tapes were 1-inch wide. An 18 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel at the vertical center tape; the discharge
was an underdamped oscillatory type due to the failure of the crowbar
switching circuit. The discharge current had a peak amplitude of 95 KA
with a ring frequency of 36 kHz.

A burned front surface of the substrate was observed, and a small crack
on the back side of the substrate was found.

1;49-BR20-AFO6P-0000 Figure A-i2 September 18, 1969
'n epoxy adhesive, B.S 5-29, was used to bond 6-mil aluminum strips to
this boron panel with no undercoating. The center tapes were one-half
nch wide and the side tapes were one inch wide. An 18 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel at the vertical center tape; the discharge
current had an amplitude of 95 KA with a risetime of 16 us and a duration
of 28 ,s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed.

050-BR21-AF6P-0000 Figure A-13 September 18, 1969
An epoxy adhesive, BMS 5-29, was used to bond 6-mil aluminum strips to
this boron panel; the center tape was one half inch wide and the side
tapes were one inch wide. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this

coated panel; the discharge current had an amplitude of 95 KA with a
risetime of 16 us and a duration of 28 .s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed.

051-GP13-CElOC-0000 Figure A-13 September 22, 1969
A copper filled epoxy paint was applied to this laminate. The coating
thickness was very irregular, but averaged 10 mils. A 17 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had an amplitude of
100 KA with a risetime of 15 us and a duration of 27 us.

A severely burned front surface of the substrate was observed and part
of the paint was peeled.

052-YGl8-SE05C-0000 Figure A-13 September 22, 1969
A silver filled epoxy paint (5 mils) was sprayLd on this fiberglas
panel with no undercoating. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this
coated panel; the discharge current had a magnitude of 90 KA with a

risetime of 15 us and a duration of 30 -,s.

No visible damage to the fiberglas panel was observed.
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053-GP14-SE03C-0000 Figure A-13 September 22, 1969
A silver filled epoxy paint (3 mils) was sprayed on this graphite
panel with no undercoating. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this
coated panel; the discharge current had a magnitude of 92 KA with a
risetime of 13 .s and a duration of 26 '.s.

A burned front surface of the substrate was observed and part of the
coating was badly burned.

054-BR22-CU05C-0000 Figure A-14 September 22, 1969
A copper filled polyurethane paint (5 mils) was sprayed on this boror.
panel with no undercoating. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this
coated panel; the discharge current had a magnitude of 36 KA with a
risetime of 16 us and a duration of 60 Os.

The substrate was severely damaged.

055-GP15-00000-0000 Figure A-14 September 22. 1969
This was an uncoated graphite panel. An 18 KV discharge was directed
to this panel; the discharge current had a magnitude of 92 KA with a
risetime of 14 is and a duration of 28 us.

The substrate was severely damaged.

OSo-GP16-00000-KFOI Figure A-14 September 23, 1969
This graphite panel had no coating; however, a 1-mil Kapton film was
integrally bonded in the panel between the first and second plies. An
18 KV discharge was initiated to this panel; the discharge current had
a magnitude of 89 KA with a risetime of 15 is and a duration of 29 .,s.

The substrate was damaged; however, compared to the uncoated graphite
panel (055-GP15-00000-0000), this panel sustained lesser damage on the
back side of the substrate.

057-FG19-AU05C-0000 Figure A-14 September 23, 1969
An aluminum filled polyurethane paint was sprayed on this fiberglas
panel with no undercoating. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this
coated panel; the discharge current had a manitude of 90 IKA with a
duration of 30 ,s.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

058-BR23-CEIOC-0000 Figure A-15 September 23, 1969
A copper filled epoxy paint was applied to this laminate. The coatino
thickness was very irregular, but averaged 10 mils. An 18 KV discharge
was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had a magnitude
of 67 KA with a risetime of 15 -s and a duration of 30 Ls.

A small crack was observed on the back side of the substrate, also the
coating was badly burned and peelcd.
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059-BR24-SE05T-0000 Figure A-15 September 24, 1969

Aluminum tape was bonded to the edges of this panel. A silver filled epoxy
paint was then sprayed over the panel. An 18 KV discharge was directed to
this coated panel; the discharge current had a magnitude of 100 KA vith a
duration of 30 us.

No damage to the substrate was observed. The aluminum tape was complete-

ly vaporized and part of the coating was burned.

060-BR25-SEO5C-0000 Figure A-15 September 24, 1969

A silver filled epoxy paint (5 mils) was sprayed on this boron panel with
no undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel;
the discharge current had a magnitude of 90 KA with a duration of 30 us.

A small crack on the back side of the substrate was observed and the
silver-epoxy paint was badly burned.

061-GP17-CU05C-0000 Figure A-15 September 24, 1969

A copper filled polyurethane paint (5 tills) was sprayed on this graphite
panel with no undercoating. A 23 KV discharge was directed to this coated
panel, the discharge current had a magnitude of 110 KA with a risetine of
14 Us and a duration of 28 s.

The subptrate was severely damaged.

062-BR26-AU05C-0000 Figure A-16 September 24, 1969
A 5-mil aluminum filled polyurethane paint was sprayed on this boron panel
with no undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated
panel; the discharge current had a magnitude of 36 KA with a risetime

of 20 us and a duration of 60 us.

The substrate was severely damaged.

063-GPI8-AU05C-0000 Figure A-16 September 24. 1969
A 5-mil aluminum filled polyurethane paint was sprayed on this graphite

panel with no undercoating. A 21 KV discharge was directed to this

coated panel; the discharge current had a magnitude of 103 KA with a
risetime of 15 .s and a duration of 28 us.

The substrate was severely damaged.
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064-FG20-AF01C-EP02 Figure A-16 October 17, 1969
This fiberglas panel was coated with 1-mil aluminum foll and an under-
coating of 2-mil epoxy paint. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this
coated panel; it turned out to have a spike with an amplit de of 105 KA,
a risetime of 14 us, and a pulse duration of 27 ,s.

No visible damage to the control panel was observed. However, the epoxy
paint was burned; the left side of the aluminum foil along the 12"

direction was peeled, curled, and burned. There were also other burned
aluminum marks shown.

065-FG21-SE03C-CCO7 Figure A-17 October 17, 1969
This fiberglas panel was coated with a 3-mil silver-epoxy paint with
an undercoating of a 7.5-mil carbon cloth. However, the overall thick-
ness of the composite coating was only about 8.5-mil due to absorption
of the paint by the carbon cloth. An 18 KV discharge was initiated
to this coated fiberglas panel; the discharge current had a peak of
70 KA with a risetime of 18 ,is and a duration of 31 us,

No damage to the control panel was observed; howevet, most of tne silver
paint was discolored.

066-FG22-CR09U-0000 Figure A-17 October 17, 1969
This fiberglas panel was coated with a 9-nil thick copper screen which
was oriented so that its fibers lay in a direction 450 (or 1350) with
respect to the 12-inch panel dimension. No undercoating was applied.
An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated fiberglas panel; the

current peak was of 98 KA with a risetime of 14 ,s and a duration of
27 ;s.

No damage to the control panel was observed and the copper screen along
the left side was peeled off.

067-FG23-CRO9U-o000 Figure A-17 October 17, 1969
This fiberglas panel was coated with a 9-mil thick copper fabric which
was oriented 900 (or 00) with respect to the direction of discharge

current flow. No undercoating was applied. An 1 KV discharge was
initiLted to this coated fiberglas panel ; the current was of 98 KA with
a risetime of 14 os and a duration of 27 :s.

No damage to the fiberglas panel was observed and copper fabric along
both edges was peeled off.

068-GPI9-AP05C-O000 Figure A-17 October 17, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with a 5-mil plasma-sprayed aluminum
coating with no undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this

coated fiberglas panel; the discharge current was of 94 KA with a rise-
time of 15 us and a duration of 26 s.

The front two layers of substrate were burned; the aluminum paint was
badly cracked and part of the paint was discolored.
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069-FG24-AFO4P-AU06 Figure A-18 October 17, 1969
This fiberglas panel was first coated with aluminum filled polyurethane
paint, then two aluminum strips were taped to the panel along both of
the 12-inch edges. The crowbar switch was disconnected from the simu-
lator. A 20 KV discharge was initiated to this coated fiberglas panel;
the peak of the discharge current was of 91 KA with a risetLime of
13 as and a duration of 27 is.

No damage to the panel was observed although the aluminum strips were
vaporized.

070-FG25-AU06C-CCO7 Figure A-18 October 20, 19 69
This fiberglas panel is coated with aluminum filled polyurethane paint
With an undercoating of a 7-mil thick carbon cloth. Tha overall thick-
ness of the composite coating was about 10 mil due to absorption of
paint by the carbon cloth. The crowbar switch was disconnected from

the simulator. A 20 KV discharge was initiated to this coated fiber-
glas panel; the discharge current was 95 KA with a risetime of

14 ..s and a diration of 27 --s.

No damage to tihe control panel was observed.

071-FG26-AFO4P-CC07 Figure A-18 October 20, 1969

This fiberglas panel was coated with a 7.5-mil carbon cloth, then
4-mil thick aluminum foil tape was applied along the edges of the 12-

inch side. The crowbar switch was disconnected from the simulator. A
20 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel ; the discharge current

had a peak of 105 KA with a risetime of 14 _s and a duration of 27 .s.

No damage to the control panel was observed although the aluminum tapes
were vaporized.

072-BR27-AP06C-OCOO Figure A-18 October 20, 1969
This boron panel was coated with a 6-mil plasma-sprayed aluminum paint

with no undercoating. An 18 KV disciarge was initiated to this coated

panel; the discharge current had a peak of 105 KA, a risetime of
13 ,s and a duration of 25 us.

The appearance of this tested panel is similar to the panels coated with
an aluminum foil. The back side of the substrate showed a barely visible
crack immediately under the discharge probe. The setup of this test was

exactly the same as the one for the tested panel 068, which also passed

the tests without damage to the substrate.

073-BR28-AP02C-0000 Figure A-19 October 20, 1969
This boron panel was coated with a 2-mil plasma-sprayed aluminum paint

with no undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated Ij

panel; the discharge current had a peak of 100 KA with a risetime of

13 '-s and a duration of 25 'is.
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A very small crack was observed on the back side of the substrate; the

front surface paint was badly burned.

074-GP20-AP02C-0000 Figure A-19 October 20, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with a 2-nil plasma-sprayed aluminum
paint with no undercoating. An IS KV discharge was initiated to this

coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 100 KA with a risetime

of 13 os and a duration of 25 us.

No damage to the substrate was observed, however, the front surface

paint was badly burned.

075-BR29-AFOlC-ALCO Figure A-19 October 21, 1969
This boron panel was coated with 1-nil aluminum foil and was then bonded
to an aluminum honeycomb core. When this panel was mounted to the test
holder, both the aluminum foil and honeycomb core yere grounded. A 16 KV
discharge was initiated to this test panel; the discharge current had a
peak of 90 KA with a risetime of 14 m.s and a duration of 26 pis.

076-GP2.1-AFOlC-ALCO Figure A-19 October 21, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with a I-mil aluminum foil and was then
bonded to a., alominum honeycomb core. Both the aluminum foil and honey-
comb core w rc F' ounded when the test panel was mounted on the test
holder. A 16 KV discharge was initiated to this test panel. The current
waveform was not recorded, however, since the test setup was exactly the
same as the last one, presumably, the current was also tCe same, i.e.,
the peak was 90 KA with a risetime of 14 us and a durat-n of 26 us.

077-BR30-CRO9U-0000 Figure A-20 October 21, 1969
This boron panel was coated with a 9-ril copper fnbr~c which was oriented
45 ° (or 1350) with respect to the direction of the current flow. No
undercoating was applied. A 16 KV disciarge was initiated to this coated
panel; the discharge current had a peak of 90 KA with a risetime of
13 .s and a duration of 25 os.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

078-C.P22-CR09U-000 Figure A-20 October 21, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with a 9-mil copper fabric which was
oriented 450 in relation to the di-ection of the discharge current flow.
A 16 KV discharge was initiaLed tc this coated panel; the discharge
current had a peak of 90 KA with a risetime of 13 us and a duration of

27 -s.

No damage to the substrate was observed.
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079-BR31-AUO6C-KFOl Figure A-20 October 21, 1969

This boron panel was coated with 6-il aluminum filled polyurethane

paint and was undercoated with a one mil Kapton film interlayer between

the 4th and 5th layers. A 20 KV discharge was initiated to the coated

panel; the discharge current had a peak of 50 KV with a risetime of

18 us and a duration of 40 us.

The substrate was severely damaged.

080-GP23-AUO6C-KFOI Figure A-20 October 21, 1969

This graphite panel was coated with aluminum filled polyurethane paint

with an interlayer undercoating of a one mil Kapton film which was

between the 4th and 5th layers. A 20 KV discharge was initiated to

this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 85 KA with a

risetime of 14 us and a duration of 28 us.

The substrate was severely damaged.

081-BR32-CRO9U-OOO0 Figure A-21 October 21, 1969
This boron panel was coated with an overall 9-nil thick copper fabric

whose fibers were oriented in line, and perpendicular to the discharge

current flew. A 17 KV discharge was initiated to this test panel; the

discharge current had an amplitude of 90 KA with a risetime of 14 Ls

and a duration of 26 us.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

082-GP24-CRO9U-OOO0 Figure A-21 October 21, 1969

This graphite panel was coated with a 9-mil thick copper fabric whose

fibers were oriented in line, and perpendicular t- the discharge current

flow. A 17 KV discharge was initiated to this test panel; the discharge

current had a peak of 90 KA with a risetime of 14 us and a duration of

26 " s.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

083-GP25-AU06C-CCO7 Figure A-21 October 22,L1969

This graphite panel was first coated with a 7-il carbon cloth and was

then coated with 6 mil polyurethane paint pignented with aluminum par-

ticles; however, the overall thickness of the composite coating was

thinner than 10 mil due to absorption of the paint by the carbon cloth.

A 20 KV discharge was initiated to this test panel; the crowbar switch

was disconnected from the simulator. The discharge current had a peak

of 70 KA with a risetime of 14 us and a duration of 28 us.

The test panel was severely damaged.
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084-BR33-AU06C-CCO7 Figure A-21 October 22, 1969
This boron panel was first coated with a 7-nil carbon cloth and was then
coated with 6-mil polyurethane paint pigmented with aluminum particles;
however, the overall thickness of the composite coating was thinner than
10 mil due to absorption of the paint by the carbon cloth. A 20 KV dis-
charge was initiated to this test panel with the crowbar switch discon-
nected from the simulator. The discharge current had a peak of 60 KA
with a risetime of 14 ws and a duration of 28 -,is.

This test panel was severely damaged.

085-BR34-AFO4P-AU06 Figure A-22 October 22, 1969
This boron panel was first coated with an aluminum filled polyurethane
paint and then coated with two 4-mil aluminum strips that were taped to
the panel edge along the 12-inch side. The crowbar switch was discon-
nected from the simulator discharge path. A 20 KV discharge was initiated
to this test panel; the discharge current had a peak of 90 KV with a
ringing frequency of 36 K}z.

This panel was severely damaged.

086-GP26-AFO4P-AU06 Figure A-22 October 22, 1969
This graphite panel was first coated with an aluminum filled polyurethane
paint and two 4-nil aluminum strips were then taped to the panel along
both 12-inch edges. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this test panel;
the discharge current had a peak of 90 KA with a risetime of 13 us and a
duration of 25 Os.

The panel was severely damaged.

087-BR35-AFO4P-CCO7 Figure A-22 October 22, 1969
This boron panel was first coated with a 7-mil carbon cloth anc two 4-ril
aluminum strips were then taped to the coated panel along both edges of
12-inch side of the panel. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this
coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 88 KA with a risetime
of 14 us and a duration of 27 1s.

The panel was severely damaged.

The discharged stroke was crowbarred, or switched, earlier in time than
desired. It was discovered later that this early crowbarring was caused
by an enlarged gap between the probe and the test panel.

088-GP27-AFO4P-CCO7 Figure A'-' October 22, 1969
This graphite panel was first c-ated with a 7-nil carbon cloth and then

two 4-mil aluminum strips were taped to this coated graphite panel along
both edges of the 12-inch side. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to the
panel; the discharge current had a peak of 90 KA with a risetime of
14. us and a duration of 28 '-s.

The panel was severely damaged.
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The discharge was crowbarred at an early time, and it was found that this

early crowbar was caused by an enlarged gap between the probe and the test
panel. The gap was adjusted t6 a smaller distance ( 3/16") for the
following tests.

089-BR36-SE03C-CC05 Figure A-23 October 23, 1969
This boron panel was first coated with a 5-mil carbon cloth and then was
coated with a 3-mul silver filled epoxy paint, however, the overall
thickness of this composite coating was only about 6.5-mil due to absorp-
tion of paint by the carbon cloth. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to
this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 81 KA with a
risetime of 14 as and a duration of 27 .s.

A hole was punctured through the substrate, carbon cloth was peeled off,
and all of the surface paint was discolored.

090-GP28-SE03C-CCO7 Figure A-23 October 23, 1969
This graphite pan-el was first coated with a 7-mil carbon cloth and then
was coated with a 3-mil silver filled epoxy paint, however, the overall
thickness of this composite coating was only about 8.5-mil due to
absorption of paint by the carbon cloth. An 18 KV discharge wai initiated
to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 81 KA with a
risetime of 14 Ls and a duration of 27 is.

The panel was severely damaged.

091-BR37-SE03C-OO00 Figure A-23 October 23, 1969
This boron panel was coated with a 3-mll silver filled epoxy paint with
no undercoating. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel;
the discharge current had a peak of 85 KA with a risetime of 15 --s and
a duration of 29 us.

A few small holes were punctured through the substrate and the surface
paint was discolored.

092-BR38-SE03C-CCO7 Figure A-23 October 23, 1969
This boron panel was first coated with a 7-mil carbon cloth and then was
coated with a 3-mil silver filled epoxy paint; the overall thickness of
this composite coating was only about 8.5-mil due to absorption of
paint by the carbon cloth. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this test
panel; the discharge current had a peak of 85 KA and a ricetime of
15 us and a duration of 28 Ic.

The substrate was damaged and the surface paint was discolored.
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093-GP29-AK05C-O000 Figure A-24 October 23, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with a 5-mil aluminum filled silicone paint
with no undercoating. The crowbar switch was disconnected from the simula-
tor. A 20 KV discharge was initiated to the coated panel; the discharge
current had a peak of 90 KA with a risetime of 13 .s and a duration of
29 '"s.

The substrate was severely damaged.

094-BR39-AK05C-O000 Figure A-24 October 23, 1969
This boron panel was coated with a S-mil aluminum filled silicone paint
with no undercoating. The crowbar switch was disconnected from the
simulator. A 23 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the
discharge current had a peak of 51 KA and was critically damped. The
stroke had a risetime of 22 js and a duration of 70 ms.

The substrate was severely damaged.

095-FG27-AF03C-CCO5 Figure A-24 November 19, 1969
This fiberglas panel was first coated with a 5-nil carbon cloth and was
then coated with a 3-mil aluminum foil; both of these coatings were
adhesively bonded to the panel and to each other by BMS 5-29 adhesive.
A 16 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel. The discharge current
was approximately 100 KA with a duration of 26 -s and a risecime of 14 ,s.

No visible damage to the fiberglas panel was observed; however, the carbon
cloth undercoating was slightly burned.

096-BR40-CW02P-O000 Figure A-24 November 19, 1969
This boron panel was partially coated with thin copper wires; no under-
coating was applied. The thin copper wires of two mil diameter were
adhesively bonded to the panel and each wire was either vertically or
horizontally parallel to the edge of the panel. Pie wires parallel to the
edge of the 12-inch dimension of the panel were 1/2 inch apart and the
wires parallel to the 6-inch dimension were 2 inches apart.

The crowbar switch was disconnected from the simulator discharge path.
A 23 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge
current had a peak of 114 KA with a ring frequency of 24 kHz. The sub-
strate was badly broken, and the thin copper 1mires were vaporized.

097-FG28-CK07C-00O0C Figure A-24 November 19, 1969
A 7-nil silicone paint filled with copper powder was applied to the
panel by spraying; no undercoating was applied.

The crowbar switch was disconnected from the simulator. A 20 KV discharge
was directed t3 this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of
114 KA with a ring frequency of 24 kHz.
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No damage to the control panel was observed; however, the coating was

discolored and partially burned. Surface flashover was also produced.

098-BR41-CK07C-0000 Figure A-24 November 19, 1969

A 7-mil silicone paint filled with copper powder was applied to the

panel by spraying; no undercoating was applied. The crowbar switch was

disconnected from the simulator. A 20 KV discharge was initiated to this

coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 100 KA with a ring

frequency of 24 kHz.

The substrate was broken along the direction of the 6-inch dimension,

anu the coating was burned and discolored.

099-BR42-CF02C-0000 Figure A-25 November 20, 1969

A 2-mil thick copper foil was adhesively bonded to this boron panel with

no undercoating. A 16 KV discharge was directed to this panel. The

crowbar switch failed to turn on due to a mistriggered pulse generator.

The discharge current had a peak of 95 KA with a ri-S frequency of

24.5 kHz.

No damage to the substrate was observed; the edges of the fcil along

the 12-inch side were curled.

100-GP30-CW02P-0000 Figure A-25 November 20, 1969

This graphite panel was partially coated with thin copper wires; no

undercoating was applied. The thin copper wires of 2-mil diameter were

adhesively bonded to the panel and each wire was either vertically or

horizontally parallel to the edge of the panel. The wires parallel to

the edge of the 12-inch dimension of the panel were 1/2 inch apart and

the wires parallel to the 6-inch dimension were 2 inches apart. A

16 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge current

had a peak of 72 KA with a duration 30 .s and a risetime of 15 us.

The substrate was broken.

101-GP31-CF02C-0000 Figure A-25 November 20, 1969

A 2-mil copper foil was adhesively bonded to this graphite panel with no

undercoating. A 16 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the

discharge current had a peak of 91 KA with a duration of 27 us and a

risetime of 14 bs.

The substrate surface was burned, and the backside was slightly cracked.

102-GP32-AFO3P-SE02 Figure A-25 November 20, 1969

This graphite panel was first coated with a 2-nil silver filled epoxy

paint and then two 3-ril thick, 1-inch wide, aluminum strips were bonded

along the edges of the 12-inch side of the panel. A 16 KV discharge

was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of

91 KA with a duration of 27 Ls and a risetime of 14 us.

The substrate surface was burned, and the back side was slightly cracked.
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103-BR43-AFO3P-SE03 Figure A-25 November 20, 1969

1is boron panel was first coated with a 2-mil silver filled epoxy and

then two 3-mul aluminum strips were bonded on both sides of the 12-inch

dimension of the panel. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated

panel; the discharge current had a peak of 100 KA with a duration of

27 os and a risetime of 14 .s.

A discolored coating and vaporized aluminum strips result. Thie back side

of the substrate was slightly cracked, probably due to a collision with

the discharge probe.

104-FG29-CM08C-0000 Figure A-25 November 20, 1969

This fiberglas panel was coated with an 8-mil micron copper filled epoxy
paint over a 1-mil prime coat. A 20 KV discharge was directed to this
coated panel. The discharge current was not recorded by the oscilloscope

due to an early trigger; however, from the test results of Panel 109, the

discharge current of this panel had a peak of approximately 100 KA with

a duration of 31 ws.

No damage to the control panel was observed; the coating was discolored

due to surface flashover.

105-FG30-CR04Z-0000 Figure A-26 November 21, 1969

This fiberglas panel was coated with 200 mesh phosphor-bronze wire fabric

with no undercoating. The fabric was a plain weave utilizing 2.1-mil

diameter wire and was bonded to the fiberglas panel with BMS 5-29A type

2 adhesive. TMe overall thickness of the coating waF, 4 mils. A 17 KV

discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge current had

a peak of 95 KA with a duration of 27 ;.s and a risetime of 14 .,s.

No damage to the coo,trol panel was observed; however, the fabric was

badly burned along the current path.

106-GP33-CRO4Z-0000 Figure A-26 November 21, 1969

This graphite panel was coated with 200 mesh phosphor-bronze wire fabric

with no undercoating. The fabric was a plain weave utilizinF 2.1-ril

diameter wire and was bonded to the graphite panel with BMS-29A type 2

adhesive. The overall thickness of the coating was 4 mils. An 18 KV

discharge was directed to this coated nanel; the discharge current had a

peak of 100 KA with a risetime of 27 -s and a duration of 14 bs.

No damage to the substrate was observed even though the fabric coating
was badly burned.
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107-BR44-CR04Z-0000 Figure A-26 November 21, 1969
This boron panel was coated with 200 mesh phosphor-bronze wire fabric
with no undercoating. The fabric was a plain weave utilizing 2.1-ri
diameter wire and was bonded to the boron panel with BMS-29A, type 2,
adhesive. The overall thickness of the coating was 4 mils. An 18 KV
discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current
had a peak of 98 KA with a risetime of 14 .s and a duration of 27 's.

No damage to the substrate was observed even though the fabric coating
was badly burned.

108-GP34-CK07C-0000 Figure A-26 November 21, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with a 7-mil 300 mesh purified copper
powder filled silicone paint over a 1-mil prime coat. The copper filled
silicone paint was applied by spraying. An 18 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 89 KA with a
duration of 28 'us and a risetime of 14 us.

The substrate was severely damaged, and it was also noted that most of
the current actually discharged through the graphite fibers instead of
the coating.

I09-GP35-CM08C-0000 Figure A-26 Nove- er 24, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with arL 8-nil micron copper powder filled
epoxy paint over a 1-nil prime coat. An 18 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 83 KA with a
duration of 30 us and a risetime of 15 us.

The substrate was severely damaged.

I10-BR45-CM08C-0000 Figure A-26 November 21, 1969
This boron panel was coated with an 8-mil micron copper powder filled
epoxy paint over a 1-mil prime coat. An 18 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 43 KA with
a duration of 58 us and a risetime of 18 Ls.

The substrate was severely damaged.

1I1-FG31-SGI2C-0000 Figure A-27 November 24, 1969
A No. 181 glass fabric saturated with silver filled epoxy paint was inte-
grally bonded to this fiberglas panel. The overall thickness of the
coating was 12 mils. An 18 KV discharge vas directed to the coated panel;
the discharge current had a peak of 90 KA with a risetime of 15 us and
a duration of 29 us.

No damage to the control panel was observed; however, the silver-epoxy
was badly burned.
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112-FG32-AEO5C-0000 Figure A-27 November 24, 1969
This fiberglas panel was coated with a 5-mil epoxy paint pigmented
with 45 weight percent of 99.9 percent pure aluminum powder over a 1-mil
prime coat. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the
discharge current had a peak of 90 KA with a duration of 29 js and a
risetme of 15 us.

No damage to the control panel was observed.

113-GP36-AE05C-O000 Figure A-27 November 24, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with a 5-mil epoxy paint pigmented with
45 weight percent of 99.9 percent pure aluminum powder over a 1 mil
prime coat. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the
discharge current had a peak of 83 KA with a duration of 30 us and a
risetime of 15 Us.

The substrate was severely damaged.

114-BR46-AE05C-0000 Figure A-27 November 24. 1969
This boron panel was coated with a 5-mil epoxy paint pigmented with
45 percent, by weight, of 99.9 percent pure aluminum powder over a 1-mil
prime coat. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the
discharge current 'ad a peak of 83 KA with a duration of 31 us and a
risetime of 16 .s.

The substrate was severely damaged.

I15-GP37-NIO C-0000 Figure A-27 December 16, 1969
A one-half mil nickel foil was integrally bonded to this graphite panel
with no undercoating. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated
panel; the discharge current had a peak of 100 KA with a risetime of
14 us and a duration of 28 Ls.

Most of the nickel foil was either vaporized or discolored. The front
fiber matrix was severely burned; however, the panel was not punctured.

116-BR47-NIOC-0000 Figure A-27 December 16, 1969
A one-half mil nickel foil was integrally bonded to this boron panel with
no undercoating. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel;
the discharge current was not recorded due to malfunction of the oscil-
loscope. However, from the resulta of the previous test, the current
of this discharge was likely to be 100 KA with a risetime of 14 us and
a duration of 28 _s.

The nickel foil was alcost completely vaporized, but no visual damage to
the substrate was observed.
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ll7-GP38-ME02C-0000 Figure A-28 December 15, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with a 2-mil Araldite 488E32 thermo-
plastic epoxy paint filled with 50 percent (by weight) Sterling MTNS
carbon black; no undercoating was applied. MTNS is a thermal carbon
with moderate resistivity. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this
crated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 89 KA with a
risetime of 14 s and a duration of 29 is.

The substrate was severely damaged.

ll8-B48-AfO4Z-O00o Figure A-28 December 17, 1969
BMS 5-29A, type 2 adhesive, was used to bond 200 mesh 5056 aluminum wire
fabric to this boron panel with no undercoating. The fabric was a
twilled weave with a wire diameter of 2.1 mils. An 18 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 111
KA with a risetime of 15 us and a duration of 26 us.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

119-BR49-LKI4C-0000 Figure A-28 December 16, 1969
This boron panel was coated with 45 percent (by weight) aluminum tri-
fluoride (AI2F6 ) in Dow Corning 92-009 silicone. This 14-mil coating

was applied over a one-nil prime coat. The crowbar switch was dis-
connected from the simulator; a 20 KV discharge was then directed to
this coated panel, but the underdamped oscillatory discharge was not
recorded. Compared to the results of previous tests, it was estimated
that the current was approximately 50 KA for this test.

Ihe substrate was severely damaged.

120-GP39-LKI4C-0000 Figure A-28 December 16, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with 45 percent (by weight) aluminum
trifluoride (A12F6 ) in Dow Corning 92-009 silicone. This 14-mil coating

was applied over a one-mil prime coat. A 20 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 87 KA with
a risetime of 15 us and a duration of 32 Us.

The substrate was severely damaged.

121-GP40-SGI2C-0000 Figure A-28 December 16, 1969
A iSlE glass fabric impregnated with silver filled epoxy was integrally
bonded to this graphite panel to provide a 12-nil coating; no une.er-
coating was applied. A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coated
panel; the discharge current had a peak of 97 KA with a risetime of
14 ps and a duration of 28 us.

No visual damage to the substrate was observed; however, the epoxy-
matrix was discolored. The glass fabric was partly delarilnated frorm the
substrate.
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122-BR50-SGl2C-0000 Figure A-28 December 17, 1969
A 181E glass fabric impregnated with silver filled epoxy was integrally
bonded to this boron panel to provide a 12-mil coating; no underoating
was applied. An 18 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel;
the discharge current had a peak of 95 KA with a risetime of
16 us and a duration of 28 us.

The coating was discolored and wrinkled; the back side of the substrate
was slightly cracked and a possible collision mark between the discharge
probe and front surface was observed.

123-FG33-AR04Z-0000 Figure A-29 December 17, 1969
BMS 5-29A, type 2 adhesive was used to bond 200 mesh 5056 aluminum wire
fabric to this fiberglas panel with no undercoating. The fabric was a
twilled weave with a wire diameter of 2.1 mil. A 16 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel; the peak current was 102 KA with a
risetime of 14 us and a duraLion of 26 .s.

No damage to the control panel was observed.

124-GP41-ARO4Z-0000 Figure A-29 December 17, 1969
BMS 5-29A, type 2 adhesive was used Lo bond 200 mesh 5056 aluminum wire
fabric to this graphite panel with no undercoating. The fabric was a
twilled weaye with a wire diameter of 2.1-mil. A 17 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel; the peak current was 107 KA with a
risetime of 14 Os and a duration of 26 is.

No damage to the substrate was observed.

125-BR51-ME02C-0000 Figure A-29 December 17, 1969
This boron panel was coated with a 2-ril epoxy filled 50 percent (by
weight) sterling VI NS carbon black. No undercoating was applied. 1'fNS is
a thermal carbon with moderate resistivity. An 18 KV discharge was
initiated to this ccated panel; the peak current was 39 KV with a rise
time of 16 us and a duration of 52 us.

The substrate was severely damaged, most of the coating bubbled.

126-FG34-AE07C-0000 Figure A-29 December 17, 1969
This fiberglas panel was coated with 325 mesh aluminum powder (99.9
percent purity) sandwiched between an epoxy primer and an EPON 1001 top
coat for a total thickness of 7 mils. The crowbar switch was dis-
connected from the simulator; the 20 KV discharge as directed to this
coated panel yielded an underdamped iscillatory discharge with a peak
current of 105 KA and a ringing frequency of 23 kHz.

No damage to the control panel was observed; however, the coating was
badly melted.
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127-FG35-CEO8C-0000 Figure A-29 December 17, 1969
This fiberglas panel was coated with approximately 300 mesh, 99.9 per-
cent purity copper powder sandwiched between an epoxy primer and an EPON
1001 top coat for an 8-mil total thickness. The capacitor bank, due to
the extremely high impedance of the coating, failed to discharge even
at a 25 KV charged voltage; however, streamer type arcs were intensively
radially discharged.

No damage to the coated panel was observed; however, the coating was
burned and wrinkled.

128-BR52-CEO9C-0000 Figure A-29 December 17, 1969
This boron panel was coated with approximately 300 mesh, 99.9 percent
purity copper pewder sandwiched between an epoxy primer and an EPON 1001
top coat for a 9-mil total thickness. A 25 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 72 KA with a
risetime of 16 us and a duration of 52 ;s.

The substrate was severely damaged and the coating was badly melted.

129-C.Pk2-CEIIC-0000 Figure A-30 December 18, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with approximately 300 mesh 99.9 percent
purity copper powder sandwiched between an epoxy primer and an EPON 1001
top coat for a total thickness of 11 mils. A 25 KV discharge was initi-
ated to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 122 KA
with a risetime of 15 Us and a duration of 33 Ls.

The substrate was severely damaged.

130-GP43-CE09C-KFO3 Figure A-30 December 18, 1969
Copper powder sandwiched between an epoxy primer and an EPON 1001 top
coat was coated on this graphite panel over a 3-mil Kapton film under-
coating. A 25 KV discharge was directed to this 9-mil coating; the
discharge current had a peak of 122 KA with a risetime of 15 --s and a
duration of 33 is.

The substrate was damaged at the edges only.

131-GP44-AEIOC-0000 Figure A-30 December 18, 1969
This graphite panel was coated with 325 mesh 99.9 percent purified
aluminum powder sandwiched between an epoxy primer and an EPON 1001
top coat for a total thickness of 10 mils. A 17 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 84 KA
with a risetime of 14 us and a duration of 31 Us.

The substrate was severely damaged.
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132-BR53-AEl2C-0000 Figure A-30 December 18. 1969
This boron panel was coated with 325 mesh 99.9 percent purified aluminum
powder sandwiched between an epoxy primer and an EPON 1001 top coat for
a total thickness of 12 mils. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this
coated panel; the peak current was 48 KA with a risetime of 18 .js and

a duration of 54 '.s.

The substrate was severely damaged and the coating was badly melted.

133-FG36-ARI6W-0000 Figure A-30 January 5, 1970
This fiberglas panel was coated with 60 mesh 5056 aluminum fabric.
No undercoating was applied. The aluminum fabric was a twilled weave
utilizing 8-mil diameter wire and bonded to the fiberglas panel with
BMS 5-29A type 2 adhesive. The total thickness of the coating was
about 16 mils. A 16 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel;
the discharge current had a peak of 104 KA with a risetime of

15 -s and a duration of 26 is.

No damage to the control panel was observed.

134-BR54-ARI6W-0000 Figure A-30 Januarv 5, 1970
This boron panel._was coated with 60 mesh 5056 aluminum fabric. No
undercoating was applied. The aluminum fabric was a twilled weave
utilizing S-mil diameter wire and bonded to this boron panel with BMS
5-29A type 2 adhesive. The total thickness of the coating was about
16 mils. Tvo 16 KV discharges were directed to this coated panel. The
first discharge was crowbarred at the time of the peak current due to
the early triggered ignition. The second discharge had a peak current
of 104 KA with a risetime of 15 -s and a duration of 26 is.

No damage to the substrate from either discharge w 'as observed.

135-GP45-ARI6W-0000 Figure A-31 January 6, 1970
A 16 mil-60-mesh 5056 aluminum fabric was adhesively bonded to this
graphite panel with BMS 5-29A type 2 adhesive. No undercoating was
applied. The fabric was a twilled weave utilizing 8-nil diameter wire.
A 16 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel; the discharge

current had a peak of 105 KA with a risetime of 15 -s and a duration
of 26 "-s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed.

136-FG37-ARlbP-0000 Figure A-31 January 6, 1970
This fiberglas panel was partially covered with 60 mesh 5056 aluminum
fabric. No undercoating was applied The fabric, a twilled weave
utilizing 8-mil diameter wire, was adhesively bonded to the test panel
in the following manners: 1-inch wide strip on the four sides and 1/2
inch wide strip at the center along the 12-inch dimension direction.
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A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge

current had a peak of 106 KA with a risetime of 15 as and a duration

of 28 -is.

No damage to the contro] panel was observed; the center strip was

vaporized.

137-GP46-ARI6P-0000 Figure A-31 January 6, 1970

This graphite panel was partially covered with 60 mesh 3056 aluminum

fabric. No undercoating was applied. The fabric, a twilled weave

utilizing 8-mil diameter wire, was adhesively bonded to the test panel

in the following manner: ]-inch wide strip on the four sides and 1/2

inch wide strip at the center along the 12-inch dimension direction.

A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge

current had a peak of 106 KA with a risetLme of 13 ijs and a duration

of 25 .3.

The front surface of the substrate was badly burned. The center strip
was vaporized.

138-BR55-ARl6P-0000 Figure A-31 January 6. 1970

This boron panel was partially covered with 60 mesh 5056 alur.inum

fabric. No undercoating was applied. The fabric, a twilled weave

utilizing 8-mil diameter wire, was adhesively bonded to the test panel

in the following manner: 1-inch wide strip along the four sides and a

1/2 inch strip at the center along the 12-inch dimension direction.

A 17 KV dis-harge was directed to this coated panel ; the discharge

current had a peak of 106 KA with a risetime of 15 s and a duration
,-f 27 .!s.

N damage to he substrate was observed. "he center strip was vaporized.

I 39-GP47-QE07(>-0000 Figure A-31 January 6, 1970

This graphite panel was coated with a 7-mil Araldite 488E32 thermoplastic
epoxy paint filled with aluminum powder and MTNS carbon black. No under-

,Oarliug was applied. The aluminum powder is 325 mesh 99.9 percent purity;

the NITINS carbon black is a thermal carbon with a moderate resistivity.

An 18 KV discharge wa!s directed to this coated paneL; the discharge

,:irrent had a peak of 97 KA with a risetime of 15 ;is and a duraLion

of 29 ,s.

The substrate was severely damaged.

, , - ,..- ,i' Figure A-31 Janiarv 6, 1970

Thiis graphite panel was coated with a h-ail Araldite 488F32 thermoplastic

epoxy paint which was filled with 325 mesh, 99.9 percent pure aluminum

powder and MI-NS carbon black, a thermal carbon with a moderate resisti-

vity. A 5-nil undercoat of 45 percent horon nitride in the same epoxy
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was employed. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the
discharge current had a peak of 93 KA with a risetime of 15 -s and a
duraticn of 29 js.

The substrate was severely damaged.

141-GP49-XEl2C-0000 Figure A-32 January 6, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with Araldite epoxy paint filled with MTNS
carbon black, a thermal carbon with a moderate resistivity. Then the
coating was hand sprinkled with lithium chloride. The total coating
thickness was 11.6 mils. An 18 KV discharger was directed to this
coated panel; the discharge current was 93 KA with a risetime of
14 s and a duration of 28 .s.

The substrate was severely damaged and the coating surface was found wet.

142-GP50-YEO9C-BNO3 Figure A-32 January 6, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with a 9 mil Araldite 488E32 thermo-
plastic epoxy paint which was filled with aluminum trifluoride and MTNS
carbon black, a thermal carbon with a moderate resistivity. A 3-mil
undercoat of boron nitride filled epoxy was used. An 18 KV discharge
was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of
93 KA with a risecime of 14 us and a duration of 28 ,is.

The substrate was severely damaged.

143-BR56-XFIIC-0000 figure A-32 January 6, 1970
This boron panel was coated with Araldite thermoplastic epoxy paint
filled with MTNS carbon black; a thermal carbon with a moderate resis-
tivity. Then the coating was hand sprinkled with li~hium chloride.
The total coating thickness was ii mils. An 18 KV discharge was
directed to :his coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of
47.5 KA with a risetime of 17 -s and a duration of 52 .s.

The panel was severely damaged. The coating was badly burned.

I44-BR57-QE07C-0000 Figure A-32 January 7, 1970
This boron panel was coated with a 7-ril Araldite 488E32 thermoplastic
epoxy paint filled with aluminum and carbon black. No undercoating was
applied. The aluminum was 325 mesh 99.9 percent purified powder, and
the carbon was IMTNS carbon black, a thermal carbon with a moderate
resistivity. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel;
the discharge current was 82 KA with a risetime of 18 -s and a duration
of 33 us.

The substrate was severely damaged and the coating was badly burned.
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145-BR58-QEO6C-BNO5 Figure A-32 January 7, 1970
ThL boron panel was coated with a 6-mil Araldite 488E32 thermoplastic
epoxy paint which was filled with 325 mesh 99.9 percent pure aluminum
powder and MTNS carbon black, a thermal carbon with a moderate resistivity.
A 5-mil boron nitride filled epoxy undercoating was employed. An 18 KV
discharge was directed to this panel; the discharge current had a peak
of 75 KA with a risetime of 21 os and a duration of 35 .;s.

The substrate was severely damaged and cracked.

146-BR59-YEO9C-BNO3 Figure A-32 January 7, 1970
This boron panel was coated with a 9-mil Araldite 488E32 thermoplastic
epoxy paint which was loaded with aluminum trifluoride and MTNS carbon
black, a thermal carbon with a moderate resistivity. A 3-mil boron
nitride filled epoxy undercoat was applied. An 18 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of
42 KA with a risetime of 17 -s and a duration of 52 ;;s.

The substrate was severely damaged and the coating was badly deteriorated.

147-FG38-QE07C-0000 Figure A-33 January 7, 1970
This fiberglas panel was coated with a 7-mil Araldite 488E32 thermo-
plastic epoxy paint filled with aluminum and carbon. No undercoating
was applied. The aluminum was 325 mesh 99.9 percent purified powder, and
the carbon was MTNS carbon black, a thermal carbon with a moderate resis-
tivity. An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the
discharge current had a peak of 94 KA with a risetime of 16 is and a
duration of 30 s.

No damage to the control panel was observed; however, the coating was
badly deteriorated.

148-FG39-YE09C-BNO3 Figure A-;3 January 7, 1970
This fiberglas panel was coated with a 9-mil Araldite 488E32 thermo-
plastic epoxy paint which was loaded with aluminum trifluoride and MTNS
carbon black, a thermal carbon with a moderate resistivity. A 3-mil boron
nitride filled epoxy undercoat was applied. An 18 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel; the discharge current waveform was not
recorded, however, it was estimated to be 90 KA with a duration 28 s.

No damage to the control panel was observed.

19-FG40-QF06C-BN05 Figure A-33 January 7, 1970
Tids fiberglas panel was coated with a 6-mul Araldire 488E32 thermo-
plastic epoxy paint which was filled with 325 mesh 99.9 percent pure
aluminum powder and MTNS carbon black, a ther-nal carbon with a moderate
resistivity. A 5-nil boron nitride filled epoxy undercoat was employed.
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An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge
current had a peak of 97 KA with a risetime of 15 -s and a duration
of 28 ws.

No damage to the control panel was observed.

150-FG41-XEIIC-0000 Figure A-33 January 7, 1970
This fiberglas panel was coated with Araldite thermoplastic epoxy paint
filled with MTNS carbon black, a thermal carbon with a moderate resis-
tivity. Then the undercoating was hand sprinkled with lithium chloride.
The total coating thickness was 11 mils. An 18 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge current waveform was not recorded,
however, it was estimated to be 90 KA with a duration of 28 us.

No damage to the control panel was observed.

151-BR6O-00000-ALCO Figure A-33 January 7. 1970
This was a composite sandwich panel. A one-half inch thick aluminum
honeycomb core was bonded between a fiberglas panel and a boron panel.
An 18 KV discharge was initiated to the boron substrate side; the
discharge current had a peak of 108 KA with a risetime of 15 us and
a duration of 28 -s.

The boron substrate was punctured and a large area of honeycomb core
under the discharge probe was vaporized.

152-GP51-00000-ALCO Figure A-33 January 7, 1970
This was a composite sandwich panel. A one-half inch aluminum honey-
comb core was bonded between a fiberglas panel and a graphite panel.
An 18 KV discharge was directed to the graphite substrate side; the
discharge current has a peak of 110 KA with a risetime of 15 .s and
a duration of 28 .,s.

The front surface of the graphite substrate was burned but not
punctured.

153-FG39-00000-ALCO Figure A-34 January 8, 1970
This was a composite sandwich panel. A one-half inch aluminum honey-
comb core was bonded between two fiberglas panels. The crowbar switch
was disconnected from the simulator. A 30 KV underdamped oscillatory
discharge was directed to the honeycomb core where a one-half inch
diameter hole was cut on fiberglas panel, It was found that the

dielectric strength of the 1/l(-inch thick fibergias will prevent a 3C KV
discharge. The oscillatory discharge had a peakz of 158 KPA with a ring
frequency of 20 kliz.

The two fiberglas panels were separated from the honeycomb core and
a roughly 5-inch diameter hole was open on the honeycomb core.
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15h-GP52-1-IOIC-0000 Figure A-35 February 25, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with a 1-mul nickel foil; no undercoating
was applied. A 14.5 KV discharge was initiated to this test panel; the
discharge current had a peak of 105 KA with a risetime of 14 -s and a
duration of 27 os.

The front surface of the graphite substrate was slightly charred. The
size of a burned off area of the nickel foil was comparable to that
of the previously tested one mil aluminum foil.

155-BR61-UE05C-000 Figure A-35 February 25, 1970
This boron pant l was coated with a 5-mil EPON 1001 epoxy paint filled
with XC-72, a highly conductive carbon black powder. No other under-
coating was applied. A 16.5 KV discharge was directed to this coated
panel. The current waveform was not recorded due to a malfunction of
the oscilloscope; however, the current was estimated to be 50 KA with
a duration of 50 .,s.

The substrate was severely damaged.
I

156-BR62-UEO5C-KF0I Figure A-35 February 25, 1970
This boron panel was coated with a 5-mil EPON 1001 epoxy paint filled
with XC-72, a highly conductive carbon black. This coating was applied
over an underlayer of a one-mil Kapton film. 17 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel. The discharge current had a peak of
50 KA with a duration of 50 cs.

The substrate was severely damaged.

157-BR63-UEOST-KFOl Figure A-35 February 25, 1970
This boron panel with an undercoating of a 1-ril Vapton film was coated
with a 5-nil EPON 1001 epoxy paint filled with XC-72, a highly conductive
carbon black powder. In addition, two aluminum diverter strips were
also attached to the 12-inch dimension edges. A 17 KV discharge was
directed to this coated panel; the discharge had a peak current of
90 KA with a risecime of 20 os and a duration of 38 ims.

The substrate was severely damaged.

158-GP53-UEO5T-KFO Figure A-35 February 25, 1970
This graphite panel with an undercoating of a 1-mil Kapton film was
coated with a 5-mil EPON 1001 epoxy paint loaded with XC-72, a highly
conductive carbon black powder; also, two aluminum diverter strips were
bonded to the 12-inch dimension edges. A 16 K\ discharge was directed
to this coated panel. The discharge current had a peak of 100 KA
with a risetime of 13.5 s and a duration of 26 m:s.

The substrate was severely damaged.
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159-7G143-E05C-0000 Figure A-35 Februarv 26, 1970
ThiB fiberglas panel was coated with an epoxy paint filled with XC-72.
The oscillatory, 16 KV discharge had a peak current of 120 KA with a ring
frequency of 34.5 I}Z.

No damage to the panel was observed.

16-BR64_DI-__ BN06 Figj ure A-36 February. 26, 1973
A -0-ra-il epoxy paint filled with potassiur, nitrate (ib 3 ) was applied
over an undercoating of a 6-ril epo.xy filled with loron nitride (BIT).

An 18 C,' discharge was directed to this panel. The discharge current had

a puak of 50 A with a risetime of 16 s and a duration of 52 s.

The substrate was severely danaged.

1Cl-BR65-DElOC-KT0l Fizure A-36 February 26. 1970
This boron panel was coated with a composite coating syster consisting
cf a 1C-nil 2P0N 1001 epoxy' paint filled with potassiun nitrate (}O 3
Rrnd an undercoating of a one-nil Kapton film. An 18 FV discharge was
directed to tl.is neael. The discharge current had a peal of h rJA with a
risetime of 16. s and a duration of 52 _s.

The substrate was da:aged; however, it was less than that of the previous
puiel (N;o. 160).

i-)--FcG4h-UEO0 -0 0C0 FiCI___e A-36 February 26., 1970
"-hsfiterglas ranel w,.as coa.ted vith a 5-nil Epo:: 101 ercz-" 'Fait fi 1e

with XC-72. No undercoating was applied. Thso aluminum 0'iverter stripc -_ere"his fierjla to t e l i.s ec-c,e , i t ? h : it was P-: _I r~z 4'
to (sc.,-arfe was directed to this ranel.

.e dis.:are current Lad a rea. of !00 FKA_ wit): a ring frequencv of 25.t
!-_iz. No da.age to the ranel was observed.

_bA-hP'tL-LC1,- 2-m0C ?i __A C Tebruarw 26. 1970
-is boron panel ias coated writh a _C-ril PC'N 10'1 e-oxy Faint filled
t:ith potassium nitrate (2O3). No undercoating was arplie... A 1( K. dis-
c!.arg:e was directed to tlis panel. -he discharge current had a peak of

A with . risetime of !j is and a duration of 57 :s.

Se substrate wrac severely dar.aged.

•...-,-.. -CCure .-6 Februar ° 26, 1970
Thiis boron panel was coated with a 5-ril EP JI 1C1 epoxy.- paint filled with

2. Aluinr-u. strips were attached along the 12-inch edges of the panel.
;.n 18 K':. oscillator., discharge -,-as directed to the ranel. The discharge
current had a pe-ik current of 100 h, a:nd a. ring frequency of 26.5 mIz.

-,e ,tubtrate was severely daraged.
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ih5-iRhh-hbi0T-8u46 Figure A-Oh Fetn-ar 26, 1970
A10-nL EPOil 1001 epoxty paint filled with. p~totsircrte(C wo

appied over an undercoatirng of a 6-nil epoxy non filled-1 wit ro
a tri de (14 ). Alaniour strips were attached to the 'ne or, 12-inh edues.
The discharges current had a peelk of 102 1(0, a riaetico of 15 i, and 1.A

duratio of 27 s. U .l 4 4
n-'Ie substrate -si aevereiy dassged.

ihh-cRh9-DiCT-ddO F. igure A-37 Fehsruarc6 L 9LO
Thishoros panel we t oanted with a 1 J-:IIC 1301 epoxy piot filled

sit potnasiur. nitrate (r-4ld ). Aluriou otrips were alo tahed to the
.-ioh eugee. An iS 110 diedbsrge was direoted to this -cc panel. 'lie

nanoirarge curreut had a peas of 11 10 c ith' a rlsesine an. cd a
dortion of 25 o

lie aolosase ea1 so , i da-.aged.

1h7-hR70-Dl10-KFhl soga A-_17 Foeraro 6b i1lM
hb-o paeI oas cased cash a 10-nil loc- Pi ep svor fiileI

crib p lauu i- "Iruce (1(00I .. r an ufecon ci a il Kiptoe
,Iic.. o aleIiu r iore stripa coe_ as_],he, ch si ioc
cdoe. A 1 *:dischsrc da irected to sitis pani. -ie dlacterpe current
aid a pea: of 13 12 I. rinetio o 11 . 1 an ocion of 27

ts lis undo as peobhhi auaed -c inc oIiisicncisoc spanei so te
ciisog bvl-ks A surla- Sil,I -- rec iscc, Oau, ucowo

1_hI-GP,-.. I IC-KIN tn roreA-J FoeUnr -1.0  97

aepaoel Ti'e disc"ega acress l ad a pea0 ci 92 KA with a
Ui , ,,1 adualaool 31

P ol Ist a,5c so u.orely dacaged.

ed1)-uS-IHC riS-si I _FU~ire A-17 CLesece , 6_1971
* graplhi s paxi ego coaLed with a 10-ai ECCO 1001 epoov pains -11,led

nuts 'II" pcnu d Iv iae(10 _ roeacdraig , t aoe., apu
Al7 dic cg o diecsc ciiseadpae. 1ie

aussaegt cad a peas ,rr,,tofhi (00with a ru- i Iho6 ,sand
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No visible damage to the substrate around the neighboring area of the
discharge probe was observed; however, the fibers along the edge
closest to the discharge probe were damaged and delaminated as the
discharge arc was forced to flash over the coating surface and
re-aztached to the closest edge.

170-GP56-UE05C-O000 Figure A-37 February 27, 1970
This graphite panel with no undercoating was coated with a 5-mil EPON
1001 epoxy paint filled with XC-72, a highly conductive carbon black.
A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, The discharge
current had a peak of 98 KA with a risetime of 16 Ls and a duration
of 30 -s.

The substrate was severely damaged

i71-GPS7-DElOC-O000 Figure A-37 February 27, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with a 10-mil FPON 1001 epoxy paint
filled with potassium nitrate (KNO ) ; no undercoating was applied. An
18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel. The discharge had
a peak current of 94 KA with a risetime of 16 ,s and a duration of 34 :s.

No visible damage to the substrate around the neighboring area of the
di.scharge probe was observLcd; however, the fibers along the edge closest
to the discharge probe were damaged and delaminated as the discharge arc
was forced to flash over the coating surface and re-attached to the

closest edge.

172-GP58-DFi0C-BN06 Fi~gure A-38 Feb ruary2 1970
A composite coating system consisted of a 10-mil 1tON 1001 epoxy paint
fi lled with potassium nitrate (KNOI) and an undercoating of a 5.7-mii
epoxy paint filled with boron nitride (BN) was applied to this graphite
panel. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel. The
discharge current had a peak of 100 KA with a risetime of 15 .s and
a duration of 30 -.s.

The substrate was severely damaged.

17 3-GP59-DE10T-BN06 Fiure A-38 Februarv 27. 1970
A composite coating system consisted of diverter strips, a surface
LUating, and an undercoating was applied to t.-'s -raphite panel. The
surface coating was a 10-mil EPON 1001 epoxy paint loaded with
potassium nitrate (KNO ), the undercoating was a 6-mil epoxy paint
filled with boron nitrde (BN), and two diverter strips attached to
the 12-inch dimension edges. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this
,:oated panel, the discharge current "had a peak of 104 KA with a
risetine of 15 .s and a duration of 29 s.

lIn iustrate was severely damaged.
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1 74-GP60-DElOT-KFOl Figure A-38 February 27, 1970
A 10-mul EPON 1001 epoxy paint filled with potassium nitrate (KNO ) over
an undercoating of a 1-mil Kapton film was applied to this graphite panel.
In addition, two aluminum diverter strips were attached to the 12-inch
dimension edges. A l.5 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel;
the discharge current had a peak of 100 KA with a risetime of
20 ,s and a duration ot 32 --s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A surface flashover
pattern was shown.

175-GP61-DElOT-0000 Figure A-38 Februar'," 27, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with a 10-mil EPON 1001 epoxy paint
filled with potassium nitrate (KNO 3); no undercoating was applied. Two
aluminum diverter strips were attached to the 12-inch dimension edges.
A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge
current had a peak of 103 KA with a risetime of 15 is and a duration of
28 zs.

The substrate was severely damaged.

176-GP62-tFO5T-0000 Figure A-38 Februaryj7,1970
This graphite panel with no undercoating was coated with a S-nil EPON
1 01 epoxy, paint fillea withI XC-72, a highly conductive carbon black.
Two aluminum diverter strips were attached to the 12-inch dimension
edges. A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; Lhe
discharge current had a peak of 98 KA with a risetime of 14 .s and
a duration of 27 -s.

The substrate was severely damaged.

177-GP63-00000-ALCO Figure A-38 March 24, 1970
T.is alurinum honeycomb core sandwich panel had an uncoated graphite
fiber reinforced plastic face sheet. The other face sheet ..as a glass
fabric reinforced epoxy laninate. A 15 r.' discharge -vas directed to this
composite test panel. Tie disclarge current had a peal. of 106 fKA with a
risetine of 12 us and a duration of 22 is.

Tie graphite substrate was severely damaged; a square hole of roughly
l12 inch dimension was punctured on the graphite substrate and honey-
comb core was partially burned; however, no explosive type damage due
to vaporized aluminum core was observed.
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178-BR71-CWO2P-O000 FLiure A-39 March 24, 1970
"Min copper wires were adhiesively bonded to this boron panel in a 1-inch
nesh. A 16 KV discharge was directed to this panel. The discarge current
had a peak of 70 KA with a risetime of 20 s and a duration of 32 s.

TMe substrate was severely damaged.

17-FG4 C'02P-0000 Figure A-39rh 24 170
This fiberglas panel was coated with thin copper wires in a 1-inch mesh.
A 15 KV discharge was directed to this pnel. The discharge current had a
peak of 100 KA with a risetime of 13 s and a duration of 23 s.

No visible damage to this panel was observed.

180-BR72-KFO1C-ALCO Figure A-39 March 24, 1970
This aluminum honeycomb core sandwich panel had an uncoated boron filament
reinforced plastic face sheet. The other face sheet was a glass fabric
reinforced epoxy laminate. Discharge was directed toward the boron face
sheet. A 15 K' discharge was directed to this test panel; the discharge
current had a peak of 100 KA with a risetime of 13 us and a duration
of 27 us.

The boron substrate was slightly pitted and punctured with small holes,
the alurinur. honeycomb core was partially burned. No explosive type damage
due to vaporized aluninum core was observed.

181-GP64-UEO7T-KFO3 Figure A-39 March 24, 1970
A composite coating system of diverter strips, a surface coating, and an
undercoating was coated to this graphite panel. The undercoating was a
3-rnil Kapton film and the surface coating vas a 7-nil epoxy paint filled
with XC-72, a highly conductive carbon black. Two alurminur diverter strips
were attached to the 12-inch edges. A 15 KV discharge was directed to this
coated panel. The discharge current had a peak of 10h KA with a risetire of
12 :.s and a duration of 22 js.

182-BR73-UEO7T-KFO3 Figure A-39 March 25, 1970
This boron panel with a 3-ril Kapton film undercoating was coated with
a 7-ril epoxy paint filled with XC-72, a highly conductive carbon black.
Two aluminum diverter strips were attached to the 12-inch edges. A 15 KV
discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had a peak of
100 KA with f risetime of 12 js and a duration of 30 'is.
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No visible damage to the substrate was observed except for a crack on

the left side. This crack was probably caused by the mounting frate
as the shockwave pushed the test panel inward. A surface clashover
pattern was shown.

183-GP65-ZFO6T-KFOI Figure A-39 March 25, 1970

This graphite panel was coated with a composite coating system con-
sisting of diverter strips, a surface coating of a 6-mil epoxy loaded

with magnesium nitrate (Mg(NO 3 )2 .H 2 0) over an undercoating of a 1-mil

Kapton film; the aluminum diverter strips were attached to the 12-inch

dimension edges. A 15 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel.

T he discharge had a peak current of 92 KA with a risetime of 13 _s

and a duration of 28 _s.

No visible damage to the substratv was observed except for a crack on

the edge. This crack was probably caused b,, the mountingr frare as
the shock wave pushed the test panel inward. A surface flashover

pattern was shown.

184-HR74-ZE06T-KF01 Figure A-40 March 25, 1970
This boron panel was co.ted with a composite coating system consisting

of diverter strips, a surface coating of a 6-mil epoxy paint filled

with cagnesium nitrate (Mg(NO 3 )2.6H,0) over an undercoating of a l-mil

Kapton film; the two aluminum diverter strips were attached to the

12-inch dimension edges. A 15 KV discharge was directed to this
:gated panel. The discharge current had a peak of 100 KA with a

ri etime of 12 .s and a duration of 25 s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed; a surface flashover

pattern was shown.

!85-GP66-PEI4T-KFOI Figure A-40 March 25,_1970

iThe graphite panel was coated with a 13.5-mil epoxy paint filled with
potassium sulfate (K2 SO 4) over an undercoating of a 1-mil Kapton film.

Iwo aluminum diverter strips were attached to the 12-inch dimension
edges. A 15 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the

discharge current had a peak of 112 KS with a risetime of

12 ..s and a duration of 21 .s.

No damage to the substrate was observed. A surface flashover pattern

-as sho-,n.
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186-BR75-DEIOT-EP11 Figure A-40 March 25, 1970
The boron panel primarily coated with an 11-mil epoxy paint and top-

coated with a 10-mil potassium nitrate (KNO 3 ) loaded epoxy paint. Two

aluminum diverter strips were then bonded to the 12-inch dimension edges.

k 15 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the current waveform

was not recorded due to a malfunction of the oscilloscope, however, the

discharge current was estimated to be 85 KA with a duration of 30 is.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A surface flashover

pattern was shown.

187-GP67-DEIOT-EP11 Figure A-40 March 24, 1970

This graphite panel was coated with a 10-mil epoxy paint filled with

potassium nitrate (KNO 3 ) over an underlayer of an 11-mil epoxy paint.

Two aluminum diverter strips were attached to the coated panel on
both edges along the 12-inch dimension. A 15 KV discharge was

directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of
90 KA with a risetime of 15 is and a duration of 30 ;.s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed.

188-GP68-DFOST-KFO Figure A-40 March 25, 1970

This graphite panel was coated with a 5-mil epoxy paint filled with

potassium nitrate (KNO 3 ) over an undercoating of a 1-nil Kapton film.

Two aluminum diverter strips were adhesively bonded to this coated

panel on both edges along the 12-inch dimension. A 15 KV discharge
was directed to this coated panel; the discharge current had a peak

of 94 KA with a risetime of 12 .s and a duration of 26 .s.

The substrate was severely damaged.

189-BR76-DEO5T-KFOl Figure A-40

This boron panel was coated with a 5-mil epoxy paint filled with

potassium nitrate (KNO 3) over an undercoating of a 1-nil Kapton film.

Two aluminum diverter strips were adhesively bonded to this coated

panel on both edges along the 12-inch dimension. A 15 KV discharge

was directed to this test panel; the discharge current had a peak
of 93 KA with a risetime of 11 ,s and a duration of 25 >5.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A definite flash-

over pattern was shown.

190-BR77-DE07T-KFOl Figure A-41 March 26, 1970
Ihis boron panel was coated with a 7-mil epoxy paint filled with potas-

sium nitrate (KNO) over a 1-ril Kapton film undercoating. Two aluminum
diverter strips were adhesively bonded to this coated panel on both

edges along the 12-inch dimension. No discharge can be initiated to
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to this test sample at 20 KV for a 3/16-inch gap; however, a discharge

was directed at 18 KV with a gap of 1/16 inch. The disc'harge had a

peak current of 108 KA with a risetime of 11 ,.s and a duration of 29 .s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A flashover pattern

and a track of a burned paint were shown.

191-GP69-DEO71-KFOI Figure A-41 March 26, 197

This graphite panel was coated with a 7-mil epoxy paint filled with

potassium nitrate (KNO ) over a 1-mil Kapton film undercoating. Two

aluminum diverter strips were attached to both edges along the 12-inch

dimension. No discharge can be initiated at 20 KV and a 3/16 inch gap;

however, a discharge of 105 KA with a risetime of 12 .s and a duration

of 23 os was directed to this test sample at 15 KV with a gap of

L'16 inch.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A burned track of

paint was shown.

192-BR78-PEl4T-KFOl Figure A-41 March 26, 1970

This boron panel was coated with a 13.5-mil epoxy paint filled with

potassium sulfate (K SO 4 ) over a 1-mil Kapton film undercoating. Two

aluminum diverter strips were a.dhesivelv bonded to both edges along

the 12-inch dimension. A 15 KV discharge was directed to this coated

panel; the discharge current had a peak of 98 KA with a risetime of

12 _s and a duration -,f 26 .!s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A burned off strip

c; coating was shown.

193-GP70-SWO8P-0000 Figuie A-41 Ari 10O, 1970

This graphite panel was coateo with knitted wire fabric which had a

3.5-mi diameter silver plated orass wire. No underlayer was applied.

Iwo 15 KV discharges were directed to this coated panel; the discharge

current had a peak of 90 KA with a risetime of 11 .s and a duration of

ie wire fabric was peeled off the substrate in both cases, and the

front surface of the substrate was charred and partially delaminated.

194-BR79-SWO8P-0000 Figure A-LI April 10, 1970

!his boron panel was coated with knitted wire fabric which had a 3.5-

nil diameter silver plated brass wire. No underlayer was applied. A

16 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge was

not recorded due to the early triggered oscilloscope; however, it was

estimated to be a 100 KA with a duration of 25 .s.

,He fabric was largely vaporized and a few small burned marks were

observed on the substrate.
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195-BR8O-VAO5C-AF0l Figure A-41 April In- 1970
A l-mil aluminum foil topcoated with a 5-mil Dynacryl acrvl .

paint was applied to this boron panel. A 15 KV discharge was directed
to this coated panel; the discharge had a peak of 108 KA with a duration

of 20 lis.

A crack on the substrate was observed.

196-GP7l-VAOSC-AFO - Figure A-42 April 10, 1970
A 1-nil aluminum foil topcoated with a 5-mil Dynacryl acrylic paint
was applied to this graphite panel. A 15 KV discharge was directed to
this coated panel; the discharge had a peak current of 106 KA with
a duration of 20 -.s.

The front surface of the substrate was slightly burned.

197-GP72-DEO8T-KFOI Figure A-42 April 10, 1970
This graphite panel was first coated with a l-mil Kapton film and
two aluminum diverter strips were bonded to both edges along the
12-inch dimension. An 8 mil epoxy paint filled with potassium nitrate
(KNO,) then topcoated this panel. A 15 KV discharge was directed to
this'coated panel; the discharge current had a peak of 110 KA w.ith a
duration of 20 Ws.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed except for a slightly
burned surface on the left side.

198-CP73-DEllT-EPO5 Figure A-42 A pri1 13,L 1970-
"'his graphite panel was coated with a 11.2-mil potassium nitrate
(KNO ) filled epoxy paint over an undercoating of a 4.8-mil clear

-3epoxy paint. Two Aluminum diverter strips were attached to both
edges along the 12-inch dimension. A 15 KV discharge was directed to
thi,- coated panel; the discharge had a peak current of 94 KA with a
risetime of 12 :.s and a duration of 24 ,s.

The substrate was severely damaged.

199-BR8l-DEO8T-KFOl Figure A-42 April 13, 1970
This boron panel was coated with an 8-ril potassium nitrate (KNO 3

filled epoxy paint over a 1-mil Kapton film undercoating. Two aluminum
divurter strips were bonded to the 12-inch dimension edges. A 25 KV
discharge was directed to this coated panel; the dis-charge had a
peak current of 180 KA with a risetime of 12 .s and a duration of 22 is.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed.
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200-BR82-DElIT-E05 Figure A-42 April 13, 1970
This boron panel was coated with a 11.2-mil potassium nitrate (KNO3

3I
filled epoxy paint over an undercoating of a 4.8-mul clear epoxy
paint. Two aluminum strips were bonded to the 12-inch dimension edges.
A 15 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel; the discharge
current was not recorded, however, it was estimated to be a 90 KA with
a duration of 25 uF.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A flashover pattern
was shown.

201-GP74-EPlOT-KFOI Figure A-42 April 13, 197C
This graphite panel vas coated with a 10-mil EPON 1001 epoxy paint over
a 1-nil Kapton film undercoating. Two aluminum strips were bo,&ded to
the 12-inch dimension edges. A 15 KV discharge with the crowbar switch
disconnected was directed to this coated panel; the current had a peak
of 110 KA with a ring frequency of 40 kHz.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A flashover pattern
was shown.

202-BR83-EPlOT-KFOI Figure A-43 April 13. 1970
This boron panel was coated with a 10-mil EPON 1001 epoxy paint over a
1-mil Kapton film undercoating. Two aluminum strips were attached to
the 12-inch dimension edges. A 15 KV discharge was directed to this
coated panel; the discharge had a peak current of 94 KA with a
risetime of 11 Lis and a duration of 24 .s.

.o visible damage to the substrate was observed. A flashover pattern
was shown.

203-FG46-DElOC-0000
204-FG47-DElOC-BN06
205-FG48-DElOT-0000
205-FG49-DE1OT-BN06
These four fiberglas panels were coated with different coatings and
no discharge could be initiated to these panels at a voltage of 21 KV
and a gap of 1/16 inch.

The coatings used were:
1. A 10-mil potassium nitrate (KNO ) filled epoxy paint for Panel

No. 203.

2. A 10-mil potassium nitrate filled epoxy paint over an undercoating
of a 6-mil boron nitride (BN) filled epoxy paint for Panel No. 204.

3. A 10-mil potassium nitrate filled epoxy paint bonded with two
aluminum strips along the 12-inch dimension edges for Panel No. 205.

4. The same coating system as the above one plus an undercoating of a
6-mil boron nitrido filled epoxy paint for Panel No. 206.
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207-GP75-AD08E-0000 Figure A-44 May 18, 1970

This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh having

a wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 13 x 24 per inch. The

mesh was applied to one entire surface of the substrate and impregnated

with an epoxy resin, BMS 5-29; no undercoating was applied. A 17 KV

discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had a peak

current of 90 KA with a duration of 22 os and a risetime of 10 ms.

The front few layers of the graphite substrate were locally burned;

however, no puncture was observed.

208-GP76-ADI6B-KFO1 Figure A-44 Ma 18, 1970

This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh over a

1-mil Kapton film undercoating. The mesh, having a wire diameter of

8 mils and a mesh density of 5 x 9 per inch, was bonded to the Kapton

film with an epoxy resin, BMS 5-29. A 19 KV discharge was directed to

this coated panel; the discharge had a peak current of 103 KA with a

risetime of 10 ws and a duration of 21 as.

The front few layers of the substrate were badly burned, and a surface

flasho~er was also shown.

209-BR84-ADO8E-KFOl Figure A-44 May l_ 1970

This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh over a 1-mil

Kapton film undercoating. The mesh, having a wire diameter of 4 Mils

and mesh density of 13 x 24 per inch, was bonded to the Kapton film with

an epoxy, BMS 5-29. A 19 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel;

the discharge had a peak current of 90 KA with a risetime of 12 -s and a

duration of 23 s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed; a surfaco flashover

pattcrn was shown.

210-BR85-ADI6B-0000 Figure A-44 May 18, 1970

This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh, having a

wire diameter of 8 mils and a mesh density of 5 x 9 per inch. The wire

mesh was bonded to the subsr.rate with an epoxy, RMS 5-29; no under-

coating was applied. A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coated

panel; the discharge had a peak current of 103 KA with a risetime of

10 .s and a duraticon of, 22 s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A surface flashover

pattern was shown.
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211-BR86-AD12A-0000 Figure A-44 May 18, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh having a
wire diameter of 6 mils and a mesh density of 6 x 11. The wire mesh va
bonded to the substrate with an epoxy, BMS 5-29; no undercoating was
applied. A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coaced panel; the
discharge had a peak current of 106 KA with a risetime of 11 ,s and a
duration of 12 .,s.

No visible damage to the subst: ate was observed. A surface flash o 'er
pattern was shown.

212-GP77-AD2OB-KFOl Figure A-44 May 18, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh over
a 1-mil Kapton film undercoating. The wire mesh, having a wire diameter
of 10 mils and mesh density of 5 x 9 per inch, was bonded to the Kapton
film with an epoxy resin, BMS 5-29. A 20 KV discharge was directed to
this coated panel; the discharge had a peak current of 106 KA with a
risetime of 10 .js and a duration of 21 os.

The front few layers of substrate were locally burned.

213-BR87-AD208-0000 Figure A-45 ay 19, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh having a
wire diameter of 10 mils and a mesh density of 5 x 9 per inch. The
wire mesh was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy, and no
undercoating was applied.

A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 100 KA with a risetime of 11 .s and a duration of 22 ,.s.
No visible damage to the substrate was observed, a surface flashover
was however shown.

214-GP78-AD12A-KFOI Figure A-LS May 19, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluninum knitted wire mesh over a
1-mil Kapton film undercoating. The wire mesh having a wire diameter
of 6 mils and a mesh density of 6 x 11 was bonded to the Kapton film
with BMS 5-29 epoxy.

An 18.5 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge
had a peak current of 98 KA with a risetime of 10 .s and a duration of21 ,s. The front surface of the substrate was burned.

215-GP79-ADI2F-KFOI Fiiure A-45 'May 1_9 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminUm knitted wire mesh over a
l--nil Kapton film undercoating. The wire mesh having a wire diameter
of 6 mils and a mesh density of 8 x 14 per inch was bonded to the

Kapton film with BMS 5-29 epoxy.
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A 19 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge
had a peak current of 110 KA with a risetime of 10 .s and a duration
of 20 :s,

The front surface of the substrate was pitted and slightly burned.

216-BR88-ADl2F-0000 Figure A-45 May 19, i970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh having a
wire diameter of 6 mils and a mesh density of 8 x 14 per inch. The
wire mesh was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy, and no under-
coating was applied.

A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had a
peak current of 110 KA with a risetime of 11 L.s and a duration of 21 .is.

Nu visible damage to the substrate was observed, a surface flasnover
was shown.

217-BR89-AM04H-0000 Figure A-45 Ju'~e 13, 1970
This boron panel was coatd with knitted Vone wire fabric which Lad
a wire diameter of 2 mils and a mesh density of 22 x 40 per inch. The
wire fabric was bonded to the substrate with B>IS 5-29 adhes ve; no
undercoating was applied.

An 18 KV discharge was directed to this panel, the discharge had a
peak current of 88 KA with a risetime of 11 :.s and a duration of 20 .s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed except for a small
burned mark.

218-BR90-ADO8E-0000 Figure A-45 June 10, 197_0
This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire fabric having a
wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 13 x 24 per inch. The
mesh was split at the center so that the discharge current was forced
to either arc over the gap or breakdown the boron sheath. The fabric
was bonded to the substrate with RbM 5-2Q adhesive; no undercoating was
applied.

An 18 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the 'cUrrent had
a peak of 65 KA with a risetime of 13 cs and a duration of 26 es.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed, a surface flashover
pattern was shown.
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219-GP8O-ADO8B-EPIO Figure A-46 June 16, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh over a
10-mil epoxy undercoatir., The wire mesh had a wire diameter of 4 mils
and a mesh density of 5 x 9 per inch and was integrally bonded to the
substrate,

A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coat I panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 82 KA with a risetime of II .s and a duration of 25 .,s.
The substrate was damaged as a hole was punctured.

220-HR91-ADO8B-0000 Figure A-46 June 16, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire fabric with a
mesh density of 5 x 9 per inch and a wire diametzc of 4 mils. The mesh
was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 adhesive; no undercoating was
applied.

two 18 KV discnarges wert initiated to this test panel. The firF: dis-
charge had a peak current of 85 KA with a risetime of 13 :s and a dur-
ation of 25 :s. No visible damage to the substrate was observed;
however, it was found from the next shot that the integrity of the
surface coating was impaired.

The second shot had a peak current of 65 KA with a risetime of
16 :s and a duratinn of 40 is. The front surface of the substrate was
slightly burned and a surface flashover was shown; however no puncture
,.,!as observed.

221-GP81-ADO8G-EP10 Figure A-46 June 16, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh which
had a wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 10 x 18 per inch.
The mesh was int-grally bonded Lu the 10 mil epoxy undercoating.

A 19 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 100 KA with a risetime of 11 .s and a duration of 23 t:s.
The substrate was damaged and punctured with some small holes.

222-BR92-ADOC-O000 Figure A-46 June 16, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh having a
mesh Lensity of 10 x 18 per inch and a wire diameter of 4 mils. The
mesh was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy; no unc -coating
was applied.

A 19 KV disciharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peqak current of 95 KA with a risetime of 11 .s and a duration
of 23 .s. No visible damage to the substrate was observed.
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223-BR9 3-AD08F-0000 Figure A-46 June 16, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire fabric having a
wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 8 x 14 per inch. The
mesh was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29; no undercoating was
applied.

A 19 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, th- current had
a peak of 98 KA with a risetime of 11 ps and a duratior. fo 22 .s. No
visible damage to the substrate was observed.

224-GP82-AD08F-0000 Figure A-46 June 16, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire fabric
having a wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 8 x 14 inch. The
mesh was bonded to the substrated with BMS 5-29 epoxy; no undercoating
was applied.

A 19 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 100 KA with a risetime of 11 us and a duration of 22 ;s.
The front surface of the substrate was charred. The coating was peeled
off the substrate; however, no puncture was observed.

225-BR94-ARI6W-0000 Figure A-47 June 17, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric having a
wire diameter of 8 mils and a mesh density of 60 x 60 per inch. The
fabric was applied to the substrate with B!'S 5-29 epoxy; no undercoating
was applied.

Two 2-compornent lightning discharges consisting of a high current
component and a high coulo-b component were directed to this coated
panel. The first high current component was an 18 KV discharge to
yield a peak current of 100 KA and was immediately followed by a second
high coulomb component which had 150 amp for 1 sEcond and 240 amp for
1.5 second respectively.

The aluminum fabric surface coating was largely vaporized and the front

surface of the substrate was badly burned; however, no puncture was
observed even a discoloration hot spot ring was formed.

226-GP83-ARO4Z-0000 Figure A-47 June 17, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric having
a wire diameter of 2.1 mils and a mesh density of 200 x 200 per inch.

The mesh was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy; no under-
coating was applied.

Two two-component lightning strokes were initiated to this coated panel.
The first component was an 18 KV discharge and was immediately followed
by a second high coulomb component which was only 15 coulombs at a 150 amp
for 100 is, The arc was extinguished by Ltself due to the high impedance
of the coating.

No severe damage was observed to the substrate as a result of tests.
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227-GP84-ADO8E-KFO3 Figure A-47 June 17, 170
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh over aK - 3-ril Kapton film undercoating. The mesh with a wire diameter of
4 mils and a mesh density of 13 x 24 was bonded to the substrate with

BMS 5-29 epoxy. An 18 KV oscillatory discharge was directed to this
coated panel. The discharge was failed to be recorded due to themalfunction of the oscilloscope. However, it was estimated to be 100 KA.

No visible damage to the neighboring area of the attachement was
observed; however, the arc was flashed over the surface and reattached
to the edges of graphite fibers.

228-BR95-AFO3P-0000 Figure A-47 ' June 23, 1970
This boron panel was partially coated with 1-inch wide, 3-mil thick
aluminum tapes. Three tapes were along the 12-inch dimension side on
both edges and the center of the panel; two tapes were along the 6-inch
dimension side on the ends.

A 27 KV discharge was directed to this test panel, the discharge had a
peak current of 170 KA with a risetine of 10 ps and a duration of 19 ,.s.
The aluminum tapes were almost completely vaporized and a very .3moky
surface was shown; however, no visible damage to the substrate was
observed.

229-GP85-AFO3P-0000 Figure A-47 June 23, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with 1-inch wide, 3-ril thick aluminum
tapes. Three tapes were along the 12-inch dimension side on both edges
and the center; two tapes were along the 6-inch dimension on both ends.

A 27 KV discharge was initiated to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 170 KA with a risetime of 10 ;s and a duration of 19 j,s.
The aluminum tapes were almost completely vaporized and the front surface
of the substrate was partially charred; however, no puncture was shown.

230-GP86-CR04Z-0000 Figure A-47 June 23, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with bronze woven wire fabric having a
wire diameter of 2.1 mils and a mesh density of 200 x 200 per inch. The
wire fabric was bonded to the subotrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy and the wire
was well embedded in the adhesive.

A 27 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had a
peak current of 154 KA with a risetime of 10 .s and a duration of 19 rs.
Tie surface coatings was mostly vaporized and a small area of charred
surface was also shown; however, no puncture was shown.
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231-BR96-CR04C-0000 Figure A-48 June 23, 1970
This boron panel was coated with bronze woven wire fabric having a wire
diameter of 2.1 mils and mesh density of 200 x 200 per inch. The wire
fabric was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy and embedded well
in the adhesive; no undercoating was applied.

A 30 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel. The discharge had a
peak current of 170 KA with a risetime of 10 ,s and a duration of 20 .s.
No visible damage to the substrate was observed. A surface flashover was
shown.

232-BR97-ADO8G-0000 Figure A-48 June 23, 1970
This boron panel was coated with alurin~n knitted wire fabric 'having
a wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 10 x 18. The wire
mesh was bonded to the substrate with B.IS 5-29 epoxy; no undercoating
was applied.

A 30 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 176 KA with a risetime of 10 .s and a duration of 19 -s.
A very small hole was punctured and some minor damage was observed. A
surface flashover was also shown.

233-BR98-AROBX-0000 Figure A-48 June 23, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric havine a
wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 120 x 120 per inch. The
wire fabric was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy ; no under-
coating was applied.

A 30 KV discharge was applied to this coated panel. Tih discharge had
a peak current of 200 KA with a risetime of 10 ..s and a duration of 4O
No visible damage was observed.,

234-GP87-AR08X-0000 Figure A-48 June 2 3
L 1970

This graphite panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric having a
wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 120 x 120 per inch. The
wire fabric was bonded to the substrate with El'S5-29 eroxy; no under-
coating was applied.

A 27 KV discharge was directed to this coated p-anel, the discharge had
a peak current of 178 KA with a risetime of 10 .s and a duration of 18 is.

No visible damage was observed.

235-A1.01-00000-0000 Figure A-48 .:ulv 2j.]9 70
This is a 2024-T3 aluminum panel with a thickness of 40 mils. A 28 KV
discharge was directed to this control sample and the discharge current
had a peak current of 215 KA with a risetime of 1.' ;s and a duration of
30 is.
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236-BR99-ADO8G-0000 Figure A-48 July 23, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire mesh having a
wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 10 x 18 per inch. The
,esh was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy; no undercoat-
ing was aT)plied.

A 28 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge
current had a peak current of 150 KA with a risetime of 11 os nd a
duration of 23 .s. The substrate wao punctured with a small hole.
A surface flashover was also shown.

237-GP88-ADO8G-0000 Figure A-49 2uly 23, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire fabric
having a wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 10 x 18.
The wire mesh was integrally bonded substrate; no undercoating was
applied.

A 30 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge
current had a peak of 170 KA with a risetime of 11 i.s and a duration
of 23 .s. The front surface of the sibstrate was severely burned
and a surface flashover was also shown; however, no puncture was ob-
served.

238-BROO-AMO4H-0000 Figure A-49 July 23, 1970
This boron panel was coated with knitted woven wire fabric having a
wire diameter of 2 mils and a mesh density of 22 x 40. The wire
mesh was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 epoxy, no undercoat-
ing was applied.

A 30 KV discharge was directed to thib coated panel, the discharge

had a peak current of 165 KA with a duration of 24 :s and a rise-
time of 14 is. A small hole was punctured.

239-AL02-00000-0000 Figure A-49 July 24, 1970

This is a 2024-T3 aluminum panel with a thickness of 40 mils. A

two-component lightning stroke was directed to this panel. The

first high current component was a 100 KA crest and the
follow-on second component was 175 amp for 1.5 seconds to yield a total
263 coulombs.

A hole of approximately 1-inch diameter was observed.

2qO-GP89-AD08X-0000 Fiure A-49 July 24, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum knitted wire fabric
having a wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density of 120 x 120
per inch. -The wi:e fabric was integrally borded to the substrate and no
undercoating was applied.

Two discharges were directed to this coated panel. The first one
was 175 amp for 400 :;s, and the second one was 267 amp for 1.5
seconds which yielded a total 400 coulombs. A hole was burned
through the graphite substrate by the secod discharge.
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241-BROl-ADO8X-0000 Figure A-49 July 24, 1970
This boron panel was coated with knitted aluminum wire fabric having a
wire diameter of 4 mils and a mesh density Qf 120 x 120 per inch. The
fabric was integrally bonded to the substrate.

A 500 coulomb (285 amp for 1.75 seconds) discharge was directed to this
coated panel. A 1.5-inch diameter hole was observed.

242-GP90-AFO1/2C-0000 Figure A-49 July 24, 1970
A one-half-moi Ialuminum foil was integrally bonded to this graphite
panel with no undercoating applied.

A 16 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 100 KA with a risecime of 10 .,s and a duration ot
18 -s. The substrate was damaged.

243-BR02-AFOI/2C-0000 Figure A-50 July 24, 1970
This boron panel was integrally bonded with a one-half-nil aluminum
foil. No undercoating was applied. A 16 KV discharge was directed to
this coated panel, the current had a peak current of 100 KA with a rise-
time of 10 Is and a duration 18 .-s.

The substrate was slightly damaged within a very small area as opposite
to the discharge probe.

244-GP91-FEO3Y-0000 Figure A-50 July 24, 1970
This graphite panel was integrally bonded with stainless steel woven
wire fabric which had a wire diameter of 1.4-mil and a mesh density of
325 x 325 per inch. No undercoating was applied.

A 20 KV uischarge was directed to this coated panel, the current had a
peak current of 100 KA with a risetime of 10 is and a durarion of 20 i.s.

The substrate was severely burned.

245-BR03-FEO3Y-OOOO Figure A-50 July 24, 1970
ihi boron panel was coated with stainless steel woven wire fabric. The
fabric with a wire diameter of 1.4 mils and a mesh density of 325 x 325
per inch was integrally bonded to the substrate; no undercoating was
appli!..

A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the current had a

peak of 90 KA with a risetime of 10 -s and a durazion of 24 s.

The substrate was slightly damaged.

2.6-GP92-CRO7X-0000 Figure A-50 August i, 1970
Lhis graphite panel was coated with bronze uoven wire fabric which had a
wire diameter of 3.5 mils and a mesh density of 120 x 120 per inch. The
wire fabric was bonded to t}he substrate vith B15-29 adhesive, and no
uz.dercoating was applied.
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Two 2 -component lightning strokes with the first high current component
of approximately 100 KA were initiated to this coated panel. The first
discharge had a second high coulomb component of 213 coulomb at a DC of
125 amp for 1.7 seconds, and the panel was severely damaged. The second
discharge which extinguished Itself had a high coulomb component of
only 22.5 coulombs at a DC of 95 amp for 0,25 seconds; the substrate was
slightly burned.

247-GP93-AR16W-0000 Figure A-50 August 17, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric having a

wire diameter of 8 mils and a mesh density of 60 x 60 per inch. The
fabric was bonded to the substrate with BHS 5-29 adhesive, and no
undercoating was applied.

Two 2-component lightning strokes with a high current component of 120
KA were directed to this coated panel. The first discharge had a DC
level ot 85 amp for 300 -s and the second discharge had a DC level of
125 amp for 700 Ls; both discharges were extinguished by themselves.
The second discharge yielded a severe damage to the substrate.

248-BR04-CR07C-O000 Figure A-50 August 17, 1970
[his boron panel was coated with bronze woven wire faloric which had a
wire diameter of 3.5 mils and a mesh density of 120 x 120 per inch.
The wire fabric was bonded to the substrate with BMS 5-29 adhesive; and
no undercoating was applied.

Two 2 -component lightning strokes were directed to this coated panel.
The first component for both strokes was 120 KA at a 15 KV discharge,
and the second component delivered an 80 coulombs and a 60 coulombs dis-
charge respectively at 125 amp for 640 .s and 150 amp for 400 .s.

.o visible damage to the substrate was observed.

249-GP94-ARO6C-KFO3 Figure A-51 August '3, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric over a
3-mil Kapton film undercoating. The wire fabric with a wire diameter of
3 mils and a mesh density of 100 x 100 per inch was integrally bonded to
the Kapton tilm.

Two 2-component strokes were initiated to this coated panel. The first
component for both strokes was 100 KA, and the second co- -nent had about
-42 coulombs at 100 amp for 420 os and 133 amp for 320 !s respectively.
'.e arc was extinguished by itself.

the surface coating was severely pitted, but no damage to the G'bstrate
was observed.
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250-BRO5-ARO6C-KFO 3 Figure A-51 August 18, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric over a 3-mil
Kapton film undercoating. The fabric with a wire diameter of 3 mils and
a mesh density of 100 x 100 per inch was integrally bonded to the Kapton
film.

An artificial lightning stroke with a high current component of 120 KA
at 15 KV discharge and a high coulomb component of 150 amp for 450 .s
was directed to this test panel.

The surface coating was severely pitted, but no damage to the substrate

was observed. It was found that the 3-mil Kapton film undercoating had
greatly reduced the induced temperature on the back side of the sub-
strate.

251-GP95-ARO4Z-0000 Figure A-51 August 18, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric havirg a
wire diameter of 2 mils and a mesh density of 200 x 200 per inch. The
wire fabric was integrally bonded to the substrate with nc undercoating.
A discharge with a first component of 120 KA at 15 KV and a second com-
ponent of 88 coulombs at 192 amp for 1.5 seconds was directed to this
coated panel. The substrate was severely damaged.

252-BRO6-ARO4Z-0000 Figure A-51 August 18, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric having a
wire diameter of 2 nils and a mesh density of 200 x 200 per inch. The
wire fabric was iTntegi ally bonded to the substrate with no undercoating.
The same test setup as the last one for the previous panel was used for
this test; however, the discharge current was only 75 amp and lasted
only 330 ..s to yield a total of 25 coulombs.

The substrate was not punctured; however, the very smoky surface showed
that something was badly burned.

253-GP96-00000-0000 Figure A-51 August 20, 1970
This was the first 12 inch by 12 inch size panel tested. This uncoated
graphite panel was tested to verify the test setup for the final phase
test of this contract; also, to find out how much damage to an uncoated
substrate.

A 21 KV discharge was directed to this test panel. The current was 150
KA with a risetime of 12 is and a duration of 24 --s.

'."he front surface of the substrat. was hadly burned.

_2$4-BROT-DO7C-KFQl Figure A-52 P-Au, st_0._97,
This boron panel was tested before as the panel 190-BR77-DE,07T-KF"1;
however, the diverter strips were taken away for the present test panel.
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A 17 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge
current had a peak of 64 KA with a risetime of 23 us and a duration of
40 ps. The su-.,trate was severely damaged.

255-BRO8-DEIIC-EP05 Figure A-52 August 20, 1970
This coated boron panel was previously tested with the panel No. 200-
BR83-DElIT-EP05; however, the diverter strips were taken away for the
present test panel.

A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 110 KA with a risetime of 12 ps and a duration of 24
OS.

The substrate was severely damaged.

256-GP97-DEIOC-EPIl Figure A-52 August 20, 1970
This coated graphite panel was previously tested with the Panel No.
187-GP67-DElOT-EP11; however, the diverter strips were taken off for the
present test panel.

A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the dscharge had
a peak current of 98 KA with a risetime of 11 ::s and a duration of 30

The substrate was severely damaged.

257-BR09-DEIOC-EP1I Figure A-52 August 20, 1970
This panel was previously tested as the panel no. 186-BR75-DEIOT-E:PlI;
however, the diverter strips were taken away for this test.

A 20 KV discharge was directed to this panel, the discharge had a peak
current of 90 KA with a duration of 38 is and a riseLime of 15 s.

The substrate was severely damaged.

258-GP98-00000-0000 Figure A-52 August 20, 1970
A 30 KV discharge was directed to this uncoated graphite panel; the dis-
charge had a peak current of 184 KA with a risetime of 10 .:s and a dura-
tion of 21 ps.

The substrate was badly damaged.

259-BRI0-00000-0000 Figure A-52 August 20, 1970
A 30 KV discharge was directed to this uncoated boron panel to yield a
peak current of 175 KA with a risetime of 14 js and a duration of 25 vs.

The panel was broken and damaged.
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260-CP99-AR04Z-0000 Figure A-53 August 20, 1970
This graphite panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric which had
a wire diameter of 2 mils and a mesh density of 200 x 200 per inch. The

wire fabric was integrally bonded to the substrate with no ur.dercoating.

A 20 KV discharge was directed to this coated pa-D*l, the current nad a

peak 'amplitude of 200 KA with a risetime of 11 us and a duration of
20 ;s.

No visible damage to the substrate was observed, and a surface flashover
pattern was shown.

261-BRlI-AR04Z-0000 Figure A-53 August 20, 1970
This boron panel was coated with aluminum woven wire fabric with no
undercoating applied. The wire fabric having a wire diameter of 2 mils
and a mesh density of 200 x 200 per inch was integrally bonded to the

substrate.

A 30 KV discharge was directed to this coated panel, the discharge had
a peak current of 200 KA with a risetime of 11 .s and a duration of

21 -s.

The surface coating was partially vaporized, and several small holes
punctured by the stroke were observed on the substrate.
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plasma and flame sprayed aluminum; metal pigmented paints; and nonmetal-
lic pigmented paints with or without undercoatings. Several coating
systems show protective capability with aluminum knitted wire mesh and
aluminum woven wire fabric considered to be the most promising coatings.
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